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ANDOVER TO HAVE BY-PASS
Construction of New Highway from North Reading Line to 

Wilson’s Corner Expected to Divert Traffic from 
Main Street—To Be Completed This Fall

During the spring anti summer of 1930, 
the State Department of Pubin Works in
tends to la\ out and construct a State High 
wav.Te mile in length, starting from Main 
street, Andover, near the Andover-North 
Reading line, and running across country to 
the Salem Turnpike, intersecting that road 
in North Andover at a |>oint between Hillside 
road and Wilson’s Corner. The new Highway 
is to l>< of dual-type construction-tw o 
strips of concrete ten feet in width, with .1 
ten foot strip of bituminous macadam be
tween. Plans have been prepared and engin
eering work is now being done under the 
direction of Morse & Dickinson of Haverhill 
and Boston. . .

A right of way, one hundred feet in width, 
over the greater part of the distance, has 
been purchased and will be deeded to the 
lommon wealth in the near future. If the 
rest cannot be purchased the Commissioner 
of Public Works will probably seize the 
remaining portion of the right of way, under 
the State’'  right of eminent domain. It is 
understood that the money to provide this 
right of way has been raised by a group of 
interested \ndover citizens, who have also 
agreed to pay for the construction of part of 
the Highwa . as well as for engineering and 
plans.

It is understood that the contracts for 
construction will be ready early in May 
providing for a completion date early in the 
fall.

'The course of the proposed highway is 
nearly due north and south. Leaving the 
Andover and Reading turnpike 1375 feet 
north of County bridge its course crosses 
Rocky Hill road between Mill street and 
Gould road, Vine street, Salem street near 
Stimson road, Prospect hill road, the An
dover-North Andover boundary, Hillside 
avenue (which is the extension of Highland 
road) and joins the Salem Turnpike about 
2500feet southeast of Wilson’s corner.

The main purpose of the Highway is to 
divert as much traffic as |>ossible from Main 
street in Andover, which has been over
crowded with motor traffic for a number of 
years. This new Highway will be the most 
direct route from Boston to Haverhill and 
the North Shore, Lawrence, Manchester, 
Concord, and the White Mountains; and, 
as it is to run, for the most part, through 
undeveloped territory, and is practically 
straight most of the distance, it should be a 
very popular road.

The State Board of Publi Works is 
taking definite steps toward the construction 
of a new highway to be part of the Boston - 
Haverhill route which will relieve traffic 
passing over the main highway in front of 
Phillips Academy campus and Main street, 
in Andover. It is planned to have the new 
road leave the Boston-Andover turnpike 
at a point just north of the Andover-North 
Reading line and continue in a northerlv 
direction to a point about 2500 feet south (if 
Wilson’s corner in North Andover. The high
way will run on the easterly side of all

(Continued on page 5, column 3 )

WOMEN’S CLUBS CONVENE
T e n th  D istrict of M assachusetts Feder

a tion  Convenes a t Shawsheen W ith 
Eighteen Clubs Represented

The conference of the tenth district, 
Massachusetts state federation of Woman’s 
clubs, was held Wednesday morning and 
afternoon in the assembly hall of the Admin
istration building with nearly 200 in attend
ance. Mrs. I.ewis A. Hovev, director of the 
tenth district was in charge.

Mrs. William A. (ireen, president of the 
Shawsheen \ Hinge Woman’s club extended 
a greeting to the delegates and the remainder 
of the morning session was given to reports 
from chairmen of various committees. Two 
members of the hostess club gave reports for 
state chairmen, Mrs. Francis Wilson of the 
committee on conservation of national 
resources and Mrs. Vernon Walker, member 
of the citizenship training committee. Other 
reports from chairmen of the following com
mittees were heard: Committee on education; 
American home; international relations; 
community service; civil service; co-operation 
with war veterans; press and publicity; 
federation topics; mothercraft and child 
welfare; social welfare and public health. 
Mrs. Fred Pigeon, chairman of legislation 
reported on bills before the Senate in a most 
interesting way. Round table discussion fol
lowed the reports.

Luncheon was served in the Crystal ball
room. Rev. C. W. Henry was present and 
invoked the divine blessing. Mrs. Harold 
Rutter was in charge of the arrangements and 
decorations which consisted of orchid and 
pink and spring flowers. During the luncheon 
the club chorus, the only one in the tenth 
district, and under the direction of Mrs. 
Frederick C. Smith, sang three numbers in a 
splendid manner. They were assisted by Mrs. 
Henry J. Simmers, who sang two solos and 
Mrs. Clyde White, flute soloist. Mrs. Fred
erick C. Smith was accompanist.

\n  address by Mrs. Azel A. Packard, 
president of the state federation opened the 
afternoon session. Mrs. Carl Schrader, first 
vice president gave a short talk and she was 
followed by Mrs. Frank Bennett who spoke 
on Junior membership. Reports were given 
by the chairmen of the Inter-racial unity, 
fine arts, music, literature and club institutes 
committees. Mrs. Donald Carter, first 
president of the Shawsheen club addressed 
the members.

\ t  the roll-call, eighteen out of the twenty 
clubs in the district responded. Those rep
resented were Shawsheen, Tuesday club, 
Andover, 1900 club; Billerica, Georgetown, 
Groveland, Haverhill Woman’s club, Inc.; 
Haverhill council of Jewish women, Haverhill 
24 club, Fortnightly club, Lawrence; Foun
ders club, Tuesday Sorois, Lawrence Wom
an’s club, Methuen Woman’s club, Middle
sex Woman’s club, Lowell, Newburyport
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FO R TH IS W E E K

Almond Nougat
Ice Cream

P. SIM E O N E  &  S O N S
HIGH GRADE CONFECTIONERY and ICE CREAM 

P h on e Andover 8505

W h a t  H o l d s  P e o p l e  B a c k ?

Many would answer: “High living 
costs, unem ploym ent,  sickness and 
hard luck.” Yes, to some extent.
But the greatest  h indrance to pro
gress is blind sp en d in g —lack of a 
sound spending plan. P lan  your 
spending, and you’ll find w ays to save.

A n d o v e r  S a v i n g s  B a n k
A N D O V E R M A S S .

S a m u e l  P .  H u l m e

R e a l  E s ta te
a n d  I n s u r a n c e

C u r l e r ’s  Block : A N D O V E R
T elep h on e  372-W

LOCAL NEWS NOTES

Fred Andrews is ill at his home on Main 
street

Mrs. Edmund Dunwoody is ill at her home 
on Stevens street.

Miss Isabel McIntosh of 13 Bartlct street 
is convalescing from a recent illness.

Miss Eunice Stack, a teacher at the local 
public schools is ill at her home on Summer 
street.

Mrs. Oswald Booth of Hidden road is a 
patient at the Massachusetts General 
hospital, Boston.

Mrs. Harold Leitch of Walcott avenue is 
spending the week with Dr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Gcrould of Franklin, N. H.

Lewis Woodbridge has returned to his 
home on Washington avenue after visiting 
relatives in Pittsburgh, Penn.

Do not forget the chicken pattie supper at 
the West Church vestry this evening, at 
6.30 o’clock. Admission 50 cents.

Rev. Frank R. Shipman, minister of the 
South church is spending the week at Pied
mont college, Demorest, Georgia.

Bertram Symonds of Main street returned 
on Tuesday to the Lawrence General hospital 
where he was recently a patient for several 
weeks.

At 2.08 p.m. Monday, the brush fire truck 
and men answered a call to extinguish a lire 
on land off Summer street. There was no 
damage.

Police Officer George A. Dane is detained 
at his home in Ballardvale with illness. 
Special Officer E. Burke Thornton is on duty 
in Elm square.

St. Augustine’s Dramatic club will stage 
“ Peg O’ My Heart”, a three-act comedy by 
J. Hartley Manners in the town hall Monday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

Miss Bessie Downes of South Main street 
has returned to her duties a t the Merrimack 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company after being 
detained to her home with a two weeks’ ill-

Rev. Frederick ( ’. Wilson of Richmond, 
son of Rev. and Mrs. F. A. Wilson of Essex 
street, has accepted a call to the Congrega
tional church in Ipswich and will begin his 
work there in May.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hewins, of Wal
pole, are the proud parents of an infant son, 
Lawrence, Jr., born March 5, 1930 at the 
Norwood hospital, Norwood. Mrs. Hewins 
was formerly Miss Eva Burtt of West An
dover.

Sergeant John ( ’. Porter of Fort Hayes, 
Columbus, Ohio, is visiting at the home of his 
mother, Mrs. John Porter on Pearson street. 
Sergeant Porter is a member of Co. I, of the 
'Tenth Infantry and has been in the service 
28 years.

On Saturday, March 22, from 5 to 7 p.m., 
there will be a supper in the vestry of the 
Baptist Church under the auspices of the 
Philathea Class. There is also to be a candy 
table in charge of Mrs. C. W. Norton. The 
supper committee is headed by Mrs. Everett 
Lundgren. Tickets are 40 cents.

The sophomore class of Punchard high 
school will hold a Mad March Hare dance in 
the high school hall this evening. Mai’s 
Collegians have been engaged to furnish the 
dance music commencing at eight o’cl ck. 
The dance committee: Philip Heitit/, chair
man; Miss Phyllis Eaton, Miss Margaret 
F.dgar and John Cole.

At the meeting of General William F. 
Bartlett Woman’s Relief corps, 127, in G.A. 
R. hall Tuesday evening plans were made for 
a public whist party to be held in the hall 
Thursday evening, March 20. Prizes will be 
awarded to the high scorers and play will 
start at 7:45 o’clock. Mrs. Alexander Crockett 
is chairman of the committee.

A reception and dance will be given by 
the Punchard Alumni Association to the 
senior class, in Punchard hall, on Friday 
evening, March 21st, at eight o’clock. As- 
mission will be by ticket only. Tickets may 
be obtained without charge by any Punchard 
alumnus by applying to either Miss Ann F. 
Leslie, 8 Stirling Street, Shawsheen Village, 
or Miss Gladys A. Hill, Lupine Road, 
Andover.

An unusual man is to preach at the South 
church on Sunday morning, and he comes 
from an unusual distance. Rev. E. Jasper 
Sipes is pastor of the church in Ekalakn, 
Montana, which is forty-two miles from any 
railroad. The parish contains 3000 square 
miles and 3000 people. Mr. Sipes is pastor, 
band-leader, physician and biologist. In his 
“ wild inland town” as Ekalaka advertises 
itself to be at the time of the annual Rodeo, 
he finds a place for all four of his professions.

Hndover JYIanse
SPECIAL LUNCHEONS

H o t a n d  A p p e tis in g  75c 
M onday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 

A fte r n o o n  Tea D in n ers

BENNIE’S BARBER SHOP
B u n n ik  V k n t u h a . /V o#.

4 first riisi barb er*  a t  j o u r  ae rr lc e —ap ec la l 
a t te n t io n  g iven to  c h i ld r e n —« h ln g lln g  

an d  b o b b in g  o u r  sp ec ia lty  
TELEPH O N E 1123

9 M AIN S T R E E T . ANDOVER

D r .  C .  P .  B a c o n
C H IR O PO D IST  — PO D IA TR IST 

Electric and arch treatm ents a specialty.
(Blue Jtfirb JBeautp sfctjoppe

P ER M A N E N T WAVES
Four methods

Musgrovc Building Andover
Tel. 1004-W

ROY A. DANIELS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

FIXTURES APPLIANCES 
REPAIRING of ALL KINDS

78 C H E S T N U T  ST  
ANDOVER

Phone 451

LOCAL NEWS NOTES
COM ING EVENTS

t hicken jiallic 
of Ladies' Aid

Tonight
i. West Church Vet 

supper under nusp 
Society.

Saturday
p.m. Er.iternal Hull, linked bean aupp 
under nuflpice* of Way* and Menus Cti 
mlttce.

Monday
. Town Hall. Three net play. "Peg o' .' 

Heart" by Jit. Augustine's Dramatic 
club.

T uesday
I'unctmrd Hall. Lecture on Wild Flower 
by Mrs. H. H. Richardson under auspice 
of Natural History .Society.

T hursday
in. and 2.0(1 p.m. South Church Inlet 

church missionary rally.

LOCAL NEWS NOTES

Charles G. Kibbee has been at home on 
Kim street with blood poisoning caused by a 
infected hand.

The Andover Mothers’ club held a public 
whist party Thursday evening at the home of 
Mrs. George York on Summer street.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Thompson, 
recently of Lynn have moved to Andover 
where they will make their home on Summer 
street.

Miss Frances Cameron, a former resident 
of Andover and now of Roslindale, spent the 
week-end with Miss Louise Sullivan of 
Morton street.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred II Ladd of W hittier 
street are se n d in g  a few days with the 
former’s cousin, Mrs. Victor L. Parker of 
Greenville, N. H.

Hildur Wlidc ’32 of Andover was recently 
elected social chairman of Alpha Theta of 
Kappa Delta, girl’s fraternity at the Uni
versity of Vermont.

A rehearsal of the Rebckah degree will be 
held this evening in Fraternal hall at 7.30 
o’clock. Officers and members of the degree 
staff are urged to attend.

A false alarm was sounded at 1.35 a.m., 
Thursday from Box 56, Abbott village center. 
The alarm was answered by three pieces of 
apparatus from the Central lire station.

Rev. John B. Leonard, O. S. A., preached 
the sermon at the lenten services held at 
St. Augustine’s church Wednesday evening. 
The services consisted of rosary, sermon and 
benediction.

The Essex County Council of the American 
Legion auxiliary will convene Saturday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock at the Methodist 
church opposite the American Legion head
quarters, Burrill street, Swampscott.

A card party will be held in the Legion 
hall this evening, under the auspices of the 
American Legion Auxiliary to Andover 
Post, No. 8 , American Legion. Flay will start 
at eight o’clock and the public is cordially 
invited to attend. Souvenirs will be awarded 
to the highest scorer» <>f tjfe evening.

Lawrence V. Roth, retiring president of 
the New England History Teachers’ associa
tion, will sen e on the reception committee 
of the association at their annual dinner in 
Boston to greet the governors of Massa
chusetts and Rhode Island who will lx* the 
speakers. Mr. Roth is an instructor in history 
a t Phillips academy and has just retired 
after completing a three-year term on the 
Andover school committee.

Punchurd Honor Roll

The honor roll for the winter term at the 
Punchard school has been announced by 
Principal Hamblin as follows:

193(1 Ruth Bodwcll, Albert Cole, Miriam 
Smith, Robert Stone.

1931— Mary Beer, Annie Rizzo, Grace 
Russell, Margaret Sparks, Ruth Swenson, 
Mary Tagis, Eleanor Ward.

1932— Eleanor Barnard, Ruth Fuirweather, 
William Foster, Barbara Hammond, Evelyn 
Iligginson, Ruth Stott.

1933 Priscilla Abercrombie, Mary Barn
ard, Betty Bliss, Betty Buchan, Beulah 
Dennison, Mary Doherty, Marion Fettes, 
Lyndell Lawson, Donald Mayo, Dorothy 
Mears, David Nicoll.

Highest honors were won by Ruth Bodwell, 
Miriam Smith, Robert Stone, Eleanor 
Barnard and Dorothy Mears.

T h e Law rence Cancer Clinic 
is held  a t Lawrence General 
H osp ita l, 1 G arden s treet, 
L aw rence, M ass., on first and  
th ird  T u e s d a y s  o f every 

m o n th , at 10 A.M .

A whist and domino party will be held 
under the auspices of the Ways and Means 
committee of the Fraternal Building associa
tion on March 28.

The next regular meeting of the November 
club will be held on Monday, March 17, when 
I rank Cheney Hersey will give his lecture 
“ Afoot and afloat in Venice.”

A baked bean supper will be held in 
1‘ ratcrnal hall under the auspices of the Ways 
and Means committee on Saturday evening 
between the hours of five and seven o’clock

P. A. D ram atic  Club to  P resent “ Tons 
of Money”

“ Tons of Money” , an English farce by 
Will Evans and Valentine will be presented 
by the P. A. Dramatic club in George Wash
ington hall Saturday evening, March 15. at 
8.15 o'clock.

The play will lx* elaborately staged. There 
is a cast of ten characters and the female 
parts will be played by boys. The plot offers 
both thrills and amusement.

I . H. Wilkinson of the English department 
is directing the play.

Admission is fifty cents. Some tickets arc 
available at the Andover Bookstore.

The cast of characters:
Sprulet (a Butler) M. F. Millikan '31
Simpson (a Parlourmaid) H. K. Brown '31
Miss Bonita Mullett W. W. Miller '30
Louise Alii nut on S. G. Wolf, Jr. *31
Aubrey Henry Maitland Aliington G. S. H ayes'30 
Giles (a Gardener) J. C. Fuess '31
James Chesterman (a Solicitor) L. P. Howard '31 
Jean E verani C. P. Williamson '30
Henery J. B. Hershey '30
George Maitland J. A. Bryant '30

Act I
.Scene: Aubrey Henry Maitland Allington's house 

at Marlow, England.
(Three weeks elapse between Acts I and II) 

Act II
Scene: The same. (Afternoon).

(One day elapses between Acts II and III) 
Act III

Scene: The same. (Late afternoon)

ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
Junior High School Lost by a Vote of 5 to 2 Board of Public 

Works Withdraws Request for Pump—$25,000 to 
Be Spent on Water Extensions

To Give Lecture on Wild Flowers

An illustrated lecture on “ Wild Flowers” 
will l>e given under the auspices of the An
dover Natural History society in Punchard 
hall on Tuesday evening, March 18. The 
speaker will be Mrs. Richardson who repre
sents the New England Society for the Preser
vation of Wild Flowers.

Special invitations have been extended to 
members of the Andover Garden club and to 
Boy and (iiri Scouts and the presence of all 
who are interested in the subject will be 
welcomed.

I’he annual meeting of the society will be 
held in the Punchard library on Tuesday 
evening, April 15.

Odd Fellows Plan Degree

Andover lodge, 230, I. O. O. F., met 
Wednesday evening in Fraternal hall when 
plans were made for the exemplification of 
the initiator}* degree in the near future It is 
expected that about 250 Odd Fellows from 
all lodges in the Merrimack valley association 
will be in town for the occasion. This will be 
the first affair of this kind to be sponsored 
by the ltxal lodge since the Merrimack 
valley association was organized. A rehearsal 
of the initiatory degree was held after the 
meeting.

W hist Party  a t G . A. R . Hall

Seven tables for whist were used at a 
party held Monday evening in G.A.R. hall 
under the auspices of the Ladies’ auxiliary 
to Walter L. Raymond camp 111, Sons of 
Veterans. Mrs. Henry* S. Wright was chair
man of the committee in charge.

Prizes were awarded as follows: Pillow, 
Mrs. Daniel Worcester; pin cushion doll, 
Josephine Sullivan; table scarf, Maude Keefe; 
towel, Mrs. Albert Sharpe; water set, John 
Porter; towels, Mrs. Fred L. Collins; pin 
cushion, Mrs. George Brown; vase, Raymond 
Metcalf; hot dish pads, Mrs. John Porter; 
smoking set, Daniel Worcester; canned fruit, 
James Douglas; pad, Mary Corey; glasses, 
Charlotte Harkins; dish, W. Ralston; apron, 
Mrs. Alfred Frotten; dish, Henry McGlynn; 
handkerchief bag, Mrs. Patrick Brady*; 
consolations, Olive Freeman and Albert 
Sharpe.

POLLY PRIM  BEAUTY SHOPPE
AVIS 9ANDERSON, P rop .

EUGENE PERM ANENT WAVE. $12.00 
Two Finger Waves free with each permanent. 

C o n to u ra tio n  Knciala a  S p ec ia lty . 
H o u rs i 9 a .m . to  6 p .m . an d  by a p p o in tm e n t
Tel. 970 66 Main S t .,  Andover

N EW  F O R D  C A R S
SeeUbert for 1930 New Models. Dem onstiationson Commercial and Passenger 
cars at your convenience. Harig M otor Company. Tel. Lawrence 7171. 

Res. Tel. 22005.

TEL. 7339 ESTABLISHED IN 1854

G ra v e l R o o f in g  S h e e t  M e t a l  W o r k

G EO . W . H O R N E  C O .
A s p h a l t  S h in g le  A p p l ic a t io n  S u n b e a m  F u r n a c e s

613 COMMON ST., LAWRENCE, MASS.

Property Owners Need AIRCRAFT 
Property Damage INSURANCE. . .

T h e r e  a r e  e n o u g h  a i r p l a n e s  n o w  ’ t r a v e l i n g  
t h e  s k i e s  t o  m a k e  p r o p e r t y  o w n e r s  c o n s i d e r  
s e r i o u s l y  t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  d a m a g e  t o  t h e i r  
p o s s e s s i o n s  f r o m  f a l l i n g  a i r c r a f t .
W h y  n o t  p r o t e c t  y o u r  r e a l  e s t a t e  o r  a u t o 
m o b i l e  a g a i n s t  t h i s  h a z a r d  w i t h  o n e  o f  o u r  
A i r c r a f t  P r o p e r t y  D a m a g e  p o l i c i e s ?

isää IN S U R A N C E  O F F IC E  m
BANK BUILDING A n d o v e r  870 ANDOVER, MASS.

FRANCISCAN SEMINARY
C onstruction  of Building on Hood F arm

Begins This Week—S tu d en t Body to  
Com prise 100 Young Men

Actual construction on the new Franciscan 
seminary on the Hood farm, River road in 
West Andover, began this week, the work of 
excavating, which has been in progress for 
the past three weeks, having been finished 
Monday night.

The entire project will entail an expendi
ture of approximately $500,000 and while 
the Capobianco Construction Go. of Boston, 
has been given one year in which to com 
pletc the work, it is expected that the build 
mg will be ready late next fall. George J. 
Burke, general superintendent in charge of 
the work, stated today that in all probability 
the seminarians would start their work at 
the new seminary at the beginning of the 
second semester next year.

The building will be situated on the crest 
of the Hood land in a northeasterly direction 
from the present buildings. These old 
buildings will be renovated and will lx  used 
much as the Hood people used them in the 
past, and it is expected that enough produce 
will lx  provided by the old farm to meet the 
needs of the seminary. Directly in back of t lx  
new building will lie four tennis courts, a 
baseball field, a hockey rink and a football 
field. While present plans are still a bit 
vague, it is felt that within the next two or 
three years a stadium for all types of a th 
letics will lx  erected in a northeasterly 
direction from the new building. The stadium 
will lx  made of concrete and will lx  one of 
the largest and most modern in the Merri
mack valley*.

The new building will be 302 feet long and 
101 feet deep, with wings 1(H) feet in depth on 
either end. The building will be made of 
brick with ornamentations of limestone 
about the entrances and the windows. It will 
lx three stories high atwve the basement, 
and will include more than 1(H) rooms, ex
clusive of libraries, recreation halls, chapel, 
and other common rooms.

One of the architectural features of the 
new building will lx a portico along the entire 
front of the building, the roof of which will be 
supported by about 50 Italian Doric columns. 
All the windows and doors will also be 
decorated with Italian columns, and the 
main entrance, reaching the entire height of 
the building, will include six large Doric 
columns and a great amount of sculptural 
work. The interior will be constructed and 
furnished in such a way as to make the 
building one of the most beautiful of its 
kind in the country*. A large number of 
Italian Tuscan columns are being imported 
to ornament the interior, especially the main 
foyer and the chapel.

The dining hall will be located in the 
basement, as well as the refrigeration plant, 
the boiler plant, the kitchens and several 
recreation rooms. One of the latter will be 
devoted to bowling alleys, and it is felt that 
this will be the first seminary’ in the country* 
to be so equipped for this sort of recreation.

The first floor will include the main foyer 
with chapel directly in back; a music hall, a 
large library, the rector’s study and office 
and recreation rooms and parlors. The 
second and third floors will be made up of 
about seventy rooms for the seminaries and 
the members of the faculty; each room lxing 
equip|xd with bath, and each floor with a 
recreation room and a library. A large 
assembly hall will be located on the third 
floor just above the chapel, and there will be 
access to monster gymnasium in the east 
wing from all floors.

No definite plans have been made for the 
development of the west wing, but it will 
remain idle until the enrollment at the school 
makes it feasible to start the development.

The student body will comprise more than 
one hundred young men who are now study
ing to be Franciscan priests. They will come 
from all parts of the country, and will lx

(C ontinued on page 5, column 1)

The art it le asking for a $225,0(H) new junior 
high school, after being the subject of con
troversy for many weeks was debated for an 
hour and a half by more than a dozen speak
ers at Monday’s Town Meeting only to lx 
lost by a vote of 5 to 2. The article asking for 
a steam pump, apjxaring for the second time 
m a Town warrant, was withdrawn by a 
member of the Board of Public Works, thus 
settling for a year the two most-discussed 
problems of Andover voters.

Resolutions on the death of the late Walter 
S. Donald, for eighteen years a selectman and 
assessor, were presented by Selectman Frank 
H. Hardy and unanimously adopted.

The plan of using the check list a t the doors 
was smoothly carried out without crowding 
or confusion by eight precinct officers as
sisted by three policemen and by one o ’clock 
nearly every seat in the floor and the gallery 
was filled. Late-comers found seats of honor 
on the platform or stood patiently along the 
walls or at the rear of the nail.

In the absence of the elected moderator, 
Alfred F. Stearns, the meeting was called to 
order at 1.40 by Town C lerk George A. 
Higgins who explained the situation and said 
that Alfred L. Ripley who had Ixen sjxnding 
some weeks in the South was expected to 
arrive in Boston at 12.30 where an automobile 
would meet him and he had consented, if the 
voters so desired, to act as their moderator. 
Seven ballots were cast, all for Mr. Riplev, 
and no sooner was his election announced 
than he dramatically made his apjxarancc on 
the platform amid a round of applause.

The results of the election of town officers 
was read and the business of making the 
department appropriations as approved by 
the Finance Committee was carried through 
with dispatch. The appropriation of $35.(XK) 
to complete North Alain street was voted 
without discussion and Article 5 asking for an 
appropriation of $225,(KX) for a new junior 
high school was read. *

A murmur ran through the audience like 
the sighing of the wind before a storm and the 
battle was on. An excellent presentation of 
the question, illustrated by charts, drawings 
and plans, was given by Chairman Fugene 
M. Weeks, speaking for the School commit
tee who sponsored the article. His arguments 
were refuted by Charles J. Bailey, chairman 
of the Finance committee who was supported 
by G Fdgar Folk also of the Finance com
mittee, by Walter M. Lamnnt speaking for 
the American Woolen company, Andover’s 
heaviest tax-payer, by (ieorge B. Frost, Mrs. 
Byron Horne, James C. Souter and John 
Travnor. Other advocates for the school were 
William C. Crowley, Lawrence V. Roth and 
Mrs. Edward V. French of the School com
mittee, Rev. C. Norman Bartlett, Matthew 
Burns and James Toohey. I.ong before the 
sjxakers were finished the voters had made 
up their minds and cries of “ (Question” 
interrupted the discussion. A rising vote 
resulted in the defeat of the article 500 to 
2(XL probably the largest showing of hands 
ever going on record at a Town meeting.

At this point many* persons rose to leave 
the hall, the purpose of expressing their 
opinion on the school question evidently 
having Ixen their principal reason for a t
tending the meeting. During this confusion, 
Article 7 concerning a new steam pump was 
withdrawn by George Winslow of the Board 
of Public Works and $150 was appropriated 
for the observance of Armistice Day*.

Arthur L. Coleman, Commander of An
dover Post 8 , American Legion s|x>kc for 
Article 8 asking for $1,000 to provide a 
veteran’s lot in Spring Grove cemetery, and 
the sum was voted.

A provisional appropriation of $9,500 was 
made for the reconstruction of Union street 
in case the State and County contribute a like 
amount, and $6 ,0 0 0  was appropriated for 
the building of a sewer on the same street.

Topping road was accepted as a public way 
and Article 12 asking for a sidewalk on Car 
mcl road was laid on the table.

The seven articles petitioning for water 
extensions were, after much discussion, voted 
Upon as a whole, and $25,(KK) was appropri
ated to lx spent at the discretion of the 
Board of Public Works.

(Continued on page 2, column 1)

T H E  G R E A T  M A N
Is he. who in the midst of a crowd, can keep with perfect sweetness the serenity of solitude.

-  Emerson

BEACON ANTH RACITE is in  a c la ss  by itse lf . N obody e lse  se lls  
it  in  th is  v ic in ity . W e esp ecia lly  recom m en d

Beacon Range
An ideal size for ranges or to mix with your boiler coal.

THIS COAL WILL NOT CLINKER
2-3 LESS ASHES and 1-3 MORE HEAT

CROSS COAL CO.
EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS FOR BEACON ANTHRACITE

S ta r t a  B a n k  A c c o u n t  
T O -D A Y

Deposits in our Savings D epartm ent draw 
interest from the first of each Month.

Interest compounded Quarterly.

ANDOVER NATIONAL BANK
A N D O V E R , M ASS.
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C O L O N I A L
a  n  d  o  v  e  w  m m m

3 SHOWS DAILY — 2:15, 6:15, 8:15

W E S T E R N  E L E C T R I C  S O U N D  S Y S T E M
All Talking — Singing — Dancing Program

Monday and Tuesday — March 17-18

“T he Lady Lies
WITH

Claudette C olbert—W alter Huston

W ednesday and Thursday -- March 19-20

“DYNAMITE 99

WITH

Charles Bickford — Kay Francis

Friday and Saturday -- March 21-22

“Lone Star Ranger”
WITH

George O’B rien—Sue Carol

America
1000 (X)

SI250 (X) 
XXX) (X) 
4500 00 
10 0 0 .0 0  

and
.XXX) (X)

TOWN MEETING
(Continued from page 1)

'Flic routine business of authorizing the 
Town Treasurer to borrow money and the 

disposal of unexpended appropriations was 
summarily transacted and the Moderator 
declared the meeting adjourned a t 5.35 in 
an almost empty hall.

The tax-rate as estimated by Town 
Treasurer Thaxter Katon after the meeting 
will probably be $26.50, one dollar more than 
last year.

S um *
Budget $557,109 36
North Main street 35,000 (X)
Armistice 1 lay 150 0 0
American Legion lot 1,0 0 0  «mi
Union street construction 9,500 00

(Conditionalon State and Countv)
Water extensions ! 0 0 0 .0 0
Union street sewer

Total $633,759 36
State and County tax

(estimated) 62,(XX) (X)

Total appropriation $695,759 36
Receipts (estimated) 2 2 0 ,(MM) (H)

Total amount to be raised by ta *cu-
tion $475,759 36

'The M eeting
George A. Higgins: In the absence of the 

Moderator to call the meeting to order I am 
calling to your attention that before Mr. 
Stearns departed for Europe he told me that 
he expected to be back to take charge of thi 
meeting, but in a telegram last week hi 
stated that it would be impossible for him 
to be here. Therefore it will be necessary for 
the meeting to elect a Moderator by ballot. 
Mr. Stearns also informed me before he went 
that Mr. Alfred L. Ripley, a previous mod
erator, had kindly offered his services if the 
town so desired, lie also has been South but 
I understand was to arrive in Boston be
tween 12 and 12.30 and would have a machine 
to meet him there, so we expect him here any 
time, if the meeting wishes to elect him as 
their Moderator. The Selectmen will act as 
tellers to prepare ballots for moderator.

F. Homer Foster: Wouldn’t it be all right 
if some of us refused to vote and allow the 
rest of them to vote?

Mr. Higgins: It is entirely within the meet
ing to allow the polls to close after the voting 
starts.

John Traynor: Are we discharging our 
Moderator before wc start to elect another?

Mr. Higgins: There is no toiler Moderator.
Mr. Traynor: 1 am the only tenijiorary 

one around.
John F. O'Connell: I move that the polls 

now be closed.

(Seven ballots for Alfred L. Ripley were 
cast and Mr. Higgins declared him elected 
Moderator.)

Mr. Higgins: Is Mr. Ripley in the hall?
(Mr. Ripley appears on stage amid a 

round of applause.)
Alfred E. Ripley: This honor is entirely 

unexpected and I am afraid I must add un
coveted. I have been thirty-six hours travel 
ling 1500 miles by rail and I can still feel the 
swaying of the cars. I should have greatly 
preferred that the lightning of your votes 
should have struck some other person than 
myself. 1 have done this job before, however, 
and with your permission 1 am willing to try 
again, but please make quite a number of 
allowances. I am not well posted on the war
rant nor the special questions before you, 
but I would like before opening the meeting 
to say a word of caution and advice, and 
make a request. Our town meetings them
selves are on trial, for whatever merits the 
town meeting of fifty years ago had, and they 
were many, there are not so many today. 
Now it is highly desirable for all our interests, 
and l make it as a request on the behalf of 
the whole town and its welfare, that this 
meeting, which will be the last I shall pre
side over 1 am sure, be distinguished for 
moderation and sanity. I should like to have 
less of certain features that have been ap
parent in past years, and have it as orderly 
as possible. Personal animosities and grudges 
should not be aired at this meeting. All those 
in the gallery have the right to vote, as I 
understand the check list has been used for 
attendance a t this meeting.

$2200  (10 
8070.36 

295(H) (K) 
2(H) (Ml

22200 (X) 
25000 00 

7540.00

-T o elect ull other officer: 
elected by ballot.

not required

reap

Article 2. 
by law to be

Voted: T hat I>r. W. I). Walker be 
pointed trustee of the Cornell Fund.)

Article 3.— To determine what sums of money 
shall he appropriated for Infirmary Expenses. 
Outside Relief, Aiding Mothers with Dependent 
Children, Hoard of Health, Damages to Persona 
and Property, brush Fires, Fire Department, 
Town Scales, Hlghwny Department. Inauranee. 
Interest, Memorial Hall Library, Memorial Day, 
Post yy. G. A. R.. Andover Post No . 8, American 
Legion. Municipal Buildings. Parks and Play- 
steada. Police, Printin». Election and Registration, 
Essex County Tuberculosis Hospital Maintenance, 
Public Dump, Retirement of Veterans, Reserve 
Fund, Redemption of Water, Sewer, High School. 
Library, Essex Sanatorium and Shawshcen School 
Bonds, Schools. Sewer Maintenance and Construc
tion, Soldiers' Relief. Spring Grove Cemetery, State 
Aid, Street Lighting. Town Officers, Tree Warden 
and Moth Department. Water Maintenance and 
( (instruction and other town cliarges and expenses.
Voted:

Infirmary (Decrease $2350) $8(XX) 00
( )ut side Relief (I ncrease $1500) 9500 IX)
Aiding Mothers with Dependent

Children 5000 (X)

G O O D  P L E A S  O N  
W H Y  Y O U  S H O U L D

1
PH O N E

1 2 8
A N D  Q E T

V/.h.WELCH 
COMPANY
TO INSTALL  

SANITARY P L U M B I N G

Don't neglect a »mall defect in your plumbing. We want to do SMALL job» of 
plumbing becau»e we want you TO KNOW, when you need GOOD PLUMBING 
you »hould phone 128 and get a GOOD PLUM BER.

W .  H .  W E L C H  C O . ,  A n d o v e r ,  M a s s .

Andover Post No,
Legion

Frank H. Hardy: I would like to incrchse 
that to S1250 (H) instead of SBXX) 00. This is 
because the Legion have found that SHKK) 00 
is not enough to pay their running expenses 
and it is at their request that I make this 
amendment to the motion.
Voted:

Assessors’ Survey 
Board of Health 
Brush Fires
Claims for Damage to Person 

Property
James I,. Toohcy: I would like to inquire 

about this. Every year we appropriate $3(MM).- 
(X) and spend much less. We could save a 
couple of thousand dollars.

Mr. Hardy: Wc never know what this is 
going to be. Some years there might be noth
ing expended and other Years it might take 
any or all of it. We don’t know what damages 
are going to happen on our streets. Some 
years it has been very hard. This year not 
much has been spent. The balance is turned 
into the treasury and is used for the reduction 
of the tax rate, so it doesn’t make any dif
ference, and we should be protected. This 
balance of $2,834.92 was turned into cash 
and that amount of money will be used for 
the reduction of the tax rate. For instance, 
this year we will move that a certain amount 
of money be transferred from free cash to be 
used for the reduction of the tax rate.

Mr. Toohey: Will you answer my question? 
About what has been the average for the last 
six or seven years?

Mr. Hardy: I can’t tell. In 1928 it was 
$75(X).(X).

Mr. Toohey: That is unusual. Isn’t it 
possible to take $25(X).(X) from a contingent 
fund and not take such a large amount out of 
next year’s appropriation?

Mr. Hardy: This is an item set up for us 
by the State and we are supposed to raise 
money against damage to persons and prop 
erty to go into this account and to be used 
in this way.

Mr. Toohey: 1 notice in other towns they 
have operated that by having much less 
amounts. In the majority of cases they have 
appropriated at the following meeting 
larger amounts.

Mr. Hardy: Of course wc could do that 
It would be an emergency and wc could take 
it from a reserve fund. Being an emergency, 
wc think it a better way to set up against this 
account three thousand dollars each year and 
what portion is not used turn it back for 
reduction of tax rate.
(Motion carried.)

Elections and Registrations 
Essex Hospital 
Fire Department 
Post 99, G. A. R.
Highways Department:

Maintenance 
New C onstruction 

Interest 
Insurance
Mr. O’Connell: I move that the sum of 

$7540 be appropriated and that the premiums 
be allotted proportionately by the Board of 
Selectmen among agents resident in Andover, 
and who have been in business with estab
lished Andover offices for at least five years.

Mr. Hardy: I have no objection to that but 
I rise for information. Our original recom
mendation was $7(XX). There has been an 
item of $386 transferred from the Library 
budget, and that would make the amount 
$7389, so I do not see where the other $151 
comes from.

Mr. O’Connell: I would like to correct my 
figures to agree with the chairman of the 
board.

Mr. Hardy: I would like to be told where 
the extra amount comes from?

Mr. O’Connell: I took it from the amount 
on Page 94, insurance $7540. I will amend it 
to agree exactly with the chairman’s point.

Mr. Hardy: We might let it stand as it is, 
and hold the difference as a margin of safety.

Mr. O’Connell: I have no opinion as to the 
amount, but 1 want to see the insurance 
divided among the residents of Andover who 
are doing business in the town of Andover.

Mr. Hardy: I think that would be almost 
impossible this year, Mr. O’Connell, as some 
of it has already been placed.

Mr. Traynor: I believe the Selectmen has 
got the power of giving out that insurance 
and I do not think any motion this town will 
make can make any difference one way or the 
other. I think it is all out of the way to be 

king for this at this meeting. If you Yvrite 
them a letter and speak kindly to them about 
it they might give you something. But as my 
friend Hardy says, it i.s already placed and I 
have no doubt it is. I do not think the town 
ought to be bothered about it.

Mr. Hardy: We have always placed in- 
uranee with three things in mind, quality, 

service and price. These are the three things 
to be considered and it is reasonable to 
suppose that Yve should continue to do so. 
There is no reason if someone else in toYvn 
could give us the same quality, service and 
price, Yvhy they should not have it. No one 
has asked for it. Perhaps 1 should take that 
back, and say I think there Yvas one young 

came in to see us at one time but he did 
not come through with any figures.

Moderator: You say that this matter is 
left entirely to the Selectmen. This is a mat
ter in which the Selectmen have power and 
the motion offered giving certain instruct 
tions cannot be a binding thing, but only 
expresses a town wish and the Selectmen may 
disregard it if they like.

Mr. O’Connell: Can a vote be taken to get 
the wish? 1 would like an expression of opin
ion from the town, although I realize the 
Selectmen have full power. It will never be 
brought to a head if we must quibble on that 
point, and I would like to see an expression 
of opinion upon that article.

Mr. Hardy: I would like that too. After 
was elected to the board I went into this 

matter of insurance and 1 got an insurance 
company with offices in Shawsheen village, 
Starkweather & Shapleigh, whose main 
office is in Providence, to go over the entire 
insurance situation, make a survey and find 
out whether we were getting our insurance at 
as low a figure as it should be given to us. 
They made a careful survey, and a very 
extensive one, which would really have cost 
us money, but which they did for us free 
because they hoped to get some of the in
surance, and they said “ We cannot add any
thing because we find that you are getting 
wonderful service, and we recommend that 
you continue to buy your insurance where you 
are buying it now. ’’

Mr. Traynor: 1 want to correct my friend 
here. There is not any insurance company 
that cannot give you this survey he speaks 
of. I know because 1 am in the insurance 
business myself. This is a standard affair, and 
1 do not want you to be led astray when they 
talk all this beautiful elegy like my friend has 
just given us. I do not think you ought to be 
selling insurance to the people of this town. 
It is not fair for you to be a salesman. You 
ought to just be a selectmen. Don’t try to be a 
salesman.

Mr. Hardy: If the gentleman feels that I 
was attempting to hit his Insurance company, 
1 apologize. It was not a hit at his company, 
as probably his insurance company could 
have given us just us good and as extensive a 
report. The main question is that Yve dis
covered in this way that we were placing our 
insurance in a safe and economical way.

Mr. Traynor: l accept his apology except 
for that word “ probably 1 know I cun. I t is

not fair to us agents. Tlx i art
besides me trying to sell insiirai 

(Motion carried)
Library 
Memorial Day 
Parks and Playground- 
Police Department 
Mr. Hardy: I want t 

$29,(XX) (X) for the polic

other agents

$7411 (X) 
850 (X) 

45(X) (Ml 
29(XM) (X) 

e that in this 
lepartment is

included an amount sufficient to maintain 
and operate the Electromatic signals at the 
corner of Main and Chestnut streets. I bring 
this to your attention liccau-e I don’t want 
you to feel that the Board was attempting to 
do something under cover.

Matthew Burns: 1 have been moved by an 
editorial here on the automatic signal 
would like to ask about .i detail. I he cost is 
only $90.00 a month. T his paper advocate 
the automatic signals and su\s that it doc 
away with a man. As far as economy is 
concerned $90.00 a month multiplied by 120 
is $ 10 ,8(M).0() and that i\ what you are going 
to pay for these cheap lights in ten years. I 
would like the tax payers here to pay par
ticular notice to this little nigger in the 
woodpile. 'That is only a start. Ninety dollars. 
Figure that out, you school teachers It 
neans $10,800.00. And why not further your 
conomy, Mr. Chairman of the Board of 

Selectmen, and remove the officer in the 
iquare and go to Shawsheen Village where 
ve have a policeman once in a while, and put 
another one there. Why not be fair in this 
matter?

Moderator: 'There is really nothing before 
us as yet.

Mr. Burns: This police department wants 
to be fair. I don’t think it is fair to the people 
to accept something that in ten years would 
equal the price of one year of the interest of 
an amount of money which is going to be 
asked for a more important proposition.

Moderator: I understand that this is for 
one year only and not for ten years.

Mr. Hardy: I will say that we cannot buy 
these lights. If we could buy them we
probably would, but they are put out on a
rental basis only and that is the only way 
we can have them and maintain them. We 
can lease them only and we pay SI8.00  per 
week for the use of these lights and then 
service them.

(Motion carried)
Pomp’s Pond $1600.00
Printing 6<X) (X)
Public Dump 500 (H)
Reserve Fund Nothing
Retirement of Bonds 55000 00
Retirement of Veteran Nothing
Schools (Increase $1257) 150355 (X)
Mr. Traynor: About the subject of educa

tion—what is that $1257 for? Is it for dia
mond rings or standard cement? I would like 
to know because those people close the doors 
against the public. I would like to know what 

I that $1200 is for. I Yvant the school committee 
50000 (X) ■ to tell me what it is for

Fugene M. Weeks: In the first place the 
amount is $1157.

Mr. 'Traynor: As far as I can see it is $1257
Mr. Weeks: The amount is $1157.
Mr. Traynor: I say the amount is $1257, 

who is right?
Mr. Weeks: Please let me finish my 

tence. The difference is due to an error in 
printing (?) Last fall when tin- school depart 
ment opened up in September they were 
obliged to hire an extra teacher in the high 
school due to extra pupils. Also one or two 
of the teachers this year earned $ 10 0  by 
extra professional work, which also entered 
into this figure, making the appropriation 
including new teachers $1525. We were able 
to decrease that by decreasing other depart 
ments the amount of $(>0 0 , and this leaves the
net increase $1157.

(Motion carried)
Sewer Department S(>200 (X)
Snow Removal atoi street Sand-

ing 120 0 0 .0 0
Soldiers’ Relief 2500 (HI
Sealer Weights and Measures 5(H) (H)
Spring ( Irovc ( emetery XIHKI IHI
State and Military Aid 500 (H)
Street Lighting 21658 00
Town Buildings 42(H) 00
'Town Officers (Including $1,000 for

general expenses) 18250 (X)
Mr. 'Traynor: 1 see $1000.00 in there. 1

don’t think it should be put in that way. 1
would like to know what that general ex-
pense is. I want to know about it. I suppose
1 have that right.

Moderator: The tOYvn officers must reply.
Mr. Hardy: 'This general expense accord

ing to the state classification is for station
ery, auto hire, railroad fares, registry of deeds 
and records, moderator, sundries and emer
gencies.

Mr. Traynor: What about the dinners in 
there?

Mr. Hardy: You wouldn’t want us to go 
hungry would you?

(Motion carried)
Town Scales $ 125 (H)
Tree Warden 6000.00
Moth W ork 5000 (X)
Water Department

Maintenance 30000 (K)
Construction 12000 (X)

George II. Winslow: I move the amount for 
maintenance be $30418.03 to include a left 
over of $418.03 which we wish to pay for out 
of the appropriation for 1930.

Mr. Traynor: Could we have that repeated 
please?

Mr. Winslow: We wish to pay for it out 
of the appropriation for 1930.

(Motion carried)
Wire Inspector $350 00
Article 4.— To see if the Town will appropriate 

the sum of $35,000. to complete North Main Street 
to the present paved way in the Square, pay 
property damages and its share of the copt of the 
Boston and Maine Railroad Bridge, on petition of 
the Board of Selectmen.

Walter L. Coleman: I should like to state 
at this time that for the last few years the 
lighting committee has born the expense of 
postage and stationery themselves and never 
rendered a bill to the town for anything. It 
seems to me that the time has come when 
there should be something done, which I feel 
you are willing to do. I move that the sum 
of $50.00 be appropriated for the lighting 
committee for official expenses.

Moderator: The man is making an amend 
ment to a matter already disposed of. It is an 
increase of $50.00 in the appropriation for the 
street lighting fund. This would be $21658.00 
increased by $50.00.

Mr. Traynor: Mr. Coleman, I thought it 
might be for “ spark plugs” .

James C. Sou ter: As a past member of the 
street lighting committee l would say that 
there is not entire satisfaction as to the prices 
wc are paying for lights. It is necessary to 
make a trip to Boston to the Public Utilities 
Department and I think the street lighting 
committee should not pay this expense them
selves. 'The city solicitor has ruled that the 
appropriation for street lighting can be used 
fur nothing else. If it is necessary for the 
committee to go to Boston on the town’s 
business there should be some appropriation 
made so the expenses would be met

Mr. Traynor: For the information of my 
brother who spoke in regard to going to 
Boston. There are many of my friends here 
who know what that means. It means a 
waste of money because the Board of Public 
Utilities doesn’t take any notice of us out 
here. 'They are discharged by Governor 
Allen. If that is the only reason they want the 
$50.00 they better go and pay for their own 
dinners and don’t bother with them.

(Voted to appropriate $50.00 more for street 
lighting department).

(Voted: To appropriate $35,000 to complete 
North Main street).

Article 5.— To see If the town will vote t<> r.»*?*•• 
and appropriate the sum of $225.000. for the con
struction and original equipping and furnishing of a 
new Junior High School on land adjacent to tl» 
present I’m» hard High School, determine how tin 
same shall he raised, or take any action relative 
thereto, on petition of the School Committee.

Mr. Weeks: I move the amount of $225,000 
for the purpose of building a new junior high 
school on land adjacent to the present Pun 
chard High school, and of purchasing furnish 
ings and original equipment for said building; 
and that for the purpose of raising the mom 
$15,(MM) be raised by taxation and that the 
Town 'Treasurer be and hereby is authorized 
and directed to prepare and issue and 
under the authority of Chapter 44 of the 
General Laws bonds or note* of the town in 
the aggregate, principal sum amount of 
S210,000 payable in such annual payments 
and a t such rate of interest not exceeding 
4 1-2 per annum, payable semi-annually as 
the treasurer and board of selectmen may 
deem expedient; bearing on the face Andover 
School Loan 1930, signed by the Treasurer 
and countersigned by the selectmen.

Mr. Traynor: Do you see any gold or silver 
up there?

Mr. Weeks: As you know, it is the sworn 
duty of the school committee to look after 
the welfare of the children in public schools. 
Five years ago the school committee realized 
that sooner or later the school facilities 
Yvould have to be increased. Three years ago 
they began an intensive study (»n this 
proposition, and that study revealed in
justices to the pupils and to the teachers, so 
that the committee felt forced to bring this to 
your attention at this time. We are noYV 
submitting our report and we are suggesting 
a remedy, and wc await your action.

We will first take up the growth of the 
school population and in order that you may 
see this from a visual angle we have charted 
it. The chart covers the years 1910 to 1929. 
The heavy line denotes the population of the 
public schools and the lighter line denotes the 
population of the public schools including the 
parochial school, which keeps on going up 
from year to year. We are concerned only 
with the public school line. 'The parochial 
school was opened in 1913. That drew from 
the public schools in more or less degree until 
1919, and at this point the American Woolen 
Company started their development in 
Shawsheen Village. 'The school population 
gradually increased until 1925 when the 
population of Shawsheen Village Yvas at its 
height. Then the American Woolen Company 
declined, and the population slipped until 
1927. At that time the American Woolen 
Company moved their executive offices to 
Boston and then the houses previously oc 
cupied by the employees were occupied by 
people who chose to make Andover their 
liome. Since then there has been a gradual 
increase so that today yvc have practically 
the same population as yvc did when the 
American Woolen Company was at its 
height, Yvith a gradual increase right along.

There is one other point which I would 
like to bring to your attention here. There is a 
law pending in the Massachusetts Legislature 
at present to increase the compulsory public 
school age from 14 years to 15 years of age. 
If it becomes a law it would require 40-odd 
pupils to attend the schools who are not now 
attending. That is by the way, but these 
pupils would have to take courses of study 
that are prescribed by the State and the town 
authorities would have no option, but would 
have to teach that course.

I want to give you a little picture of the 
present school situation beginning at the 
central plant and taking in the outlying 
districts. The Jackson building is the one in 
the rear and center group of three. That is the 
building under which all our boilers arc, which 
produce all the heat of the school system. It 
is a four-room building, a very unpleasant 
place in which to teach children. The building 
immediately in front of that is the John 
Dove. 'The Jackson building has two first 
grades, two second grades and the building 
in front tYvo third grades, two fourth and 
two fifth. There is no room for the othe 
elementary school grades so they have their 
sessions in the old Punchard building. At the 
south wc have a six-room building with nine 
classes for recitation and nine teachers. As 
you can see, only the six have any place to 
recite and the others in order to recite have 
to be sent to places which I will enumerate. 
Some go to Stowe hall and basement, some to 
John Dove basement, some to old Punchard 
basement and others to new Punchard. We 
are required to have a dental hygienist but 
she has no place to work and has to do her 
operating in the school room. We have a 
chool doctor who has to work in the corridor. 

There is no place for illness of pupils, no 
place for rest rooms for teachers. At Shaw- 
hcen Village we have an eight-room building, 

nine classes and nine teachers. This extra 
room which was not intended for a school 
room is now equipped with desks and they 
have classes in there. At the Indian Ridge 
primary school there are four rooms, with 

ie vacant.
The point of centralization of education 
is been interesting to the citizens of An

dover. This has only one primary purpose; to 
pupils of the rural district the same 

quality of education on that we give to chil
dren in the central district. This is only fair. 
Incidentally it costs less per pupil to trans
port and educate them with better equip
ment, than it does to maintain a rural school 

rural district. The casual observer might 
go through rooms in the central plant and 
say there are vacant desks here and there. 
What we need in the school system is class 
room space. 'The size of the classes may vary 
from 20 to 30 or even to 35. If you happened 
to glance into a room you might say “ you 
have ten vacant seats”, and then next year 
there would be no vacant seats, owing to 
varying conditions. It is class-room space 
that we need.

People have asked why the school com
mittee have chosen to recommend the build
ing which they have tried to picture before 
you, rather than something else. There are 
four propositions discussed by the school 
committee. One was to remodel the Stowe 
building. After investigating that we found 
that to remodel it would be a prohibitive 
expense and when they got through they 
would have nothing but a makeshift. The 
same thing applies to the middle group, 
Jackson and Dove, a lot of expense being 
involved but ending in only a makeshift. 
'The third proposition was a new building 
south of the new Punchard, a new unit. If you 
build an entire unit, you have got to have 
tliat unit self contained. 'The contractors 
informed us that that would cost between 
$300,000 and $4(X),(XX) and the school com
mittee was not willing to recommend that 
amount to the town. Proposition No. 4  was a 
unit on the east of old Punchard to corre
spond with the unit on the west of old Pun
chard which is our present high school unit. 
'This, from the contour of the ground as you 
can see here, gives us three full stories be
cause the land slopes to the rear, and in 
addition two stories and basement as we had 
in the new Punchard building, with more 
class rooms and more space, and requires 
very little excavation. This building also is 
connected with the old Punchard, and does 
not require an assembly hall because the 
assembly hall of old Punchard can be used by

these junior high school pupils, as well as the 
high school pupils. There was another econ- 
oni> f<»r school administration, considering 
the fact that the junior high school in ad
ministration is closely connected with the 
high school. There can be no more efficient 
and economical unit conceived than these 
two taken as a whole, with the interchange of 
pupils and students, both using the same halls 
and all under one roof. It is a 14 room build
ing with five special class rooms and small 
rooms for the purpose of the use of the dental 
hvgienist, teachers’ rest room, etc.

Some have brought up the question, \ \  hat 
have wc thought about with reference to the 
future, if yvc take this building? The architect 
has drawn a plan of a possible gymnasium 
which is connected on the north with old 
Punchard and may be used in connection 
with the old Punchard, or old Punchard may 
be torn down and there you have a beautiful 
space in the middle for a combination gym
nasium and assembly hall w’hich the town 
may use at any time for any purpose. 'The 
detailed plan is here with reference to future 
developments which may be undertaken in 
connection with the space south of the pres
ent Punchard building. If this building is 
built it would not be built until 1931, the 
housing would be as follows: Jackson building 
wc would like to vacate over the boilers where 
conditions are not good. 'I he Dove which is a 
six-room building would have two first 
grades, two second and two third. The six 
rooms at the Stowe would have two fourth 
grades, two fifth and tYvo sixths. Thereby the 
housing of all the elementary school depart
ments would be cared for. The new building 
when first opened would house thirteen class
es, four seventh grades, five eights and four 
ninths. This as you notice would require the 
removal of the four ninth grades which are 
noYV in the new Punchard, to have them oc- 
upy the space in the new junior high school 

instead. 'This would relieve congestion now 
becoming acute in the high school.

As to the cost of $225,(XX)—Yvith the tax 
levy of $15,(XX) this year and a bonding of 
$2 10 ,000, the committee was mindful of the 
fact that Andover was attempting to get on 
a pay-as-you-go basis, so instead of increasing 
the bonded indebtedness to fifteen or twenty 
years, which the law will alloYV, they thought 
it would be better to have it a ten-year 
period, bringing it to not later than 1940 if 
the $15,000 is taken from this year’s ap
propriation for 1930. Then beginning in 1931 
yvc Yvould have $21,(XX) maturing each year 
for ten years.

The next diagram shows the tax-rates Yvith 
other toYvns in the State with a population of 
60(H) to 12(XX) Yvhere Andover comes in. 
Taking Andover’s rate of $25.50 as an ex
ample, there are four towns in the State 
which have lower tax rates, namely Welles
ley, Palmer, Swampscott and Marblehead. 
Wellesley as you know is one of Boston’s 
wealthiest suburbs. Palmer has a large in
dustrial tax income and very few children. 
Swampscott and Marblehead have very 
valuable waterfronts. The average tax rate 
for the whole State is $29.86. 'These figures 
arc given you just to compare the tax rate of 
Andover with the towns in the State. They 
are taken from the State and we assume that 
the valuation and assessments are compar
able. On the lower line it shows how much 
money that is raised per thousand goes to 
education. In Andover out of $25.52 we 
spend S7.38 and there arc only two towns in 
the State that spend less than we do. It just 
happens those two arc Swampscott and 
Marblehead with their valuable waterfront 
property. All the other towns are spending 
more.

It might be well to mention just here that 
if a parent is sending a child to school he 
gets from the school a return equal to $90 per 
year as long as that child is in school. If a 
man has one child he receives $90 Yvorth of 
education every school year, if he has two lie 
receives $180. So that is what you get in the 
way of a return from the educational depart
ment. If in promoting this school it becomes 
necessary to make a sacrifice financially for 
perhaps a year or two, is there anything for 
which a father or mother is more willing to 
sacrifice than the educational foundations for 
their children? In all my life in talking Yvith 
men 1 have found their object Yvas to have 
their children better educated than they were. 
This applies to myself, to my father, and to 
all the generations back.

Just one other point. The pupils in the 
junior high school in the seventh, eighth and 
ninth grades happen to be in the age of 
adolescence. The age of adolescence is the 
period of a child’s life where they are un
steady both mentally and physically. It does 
not seem fair to us to have to teach these 
children in these very delicate periods by 
making them go into ill-lighted rooms for one 
recitation and basements and other make
shifts for other recitations. As 1 told you in 
the beginning, the school committee there
fore feels obliged to bring this to you a t this 
time, for we are appealing for your children.

Charles J. Bailey: Just a word in explaining 
the position of the Finance Committee. 'Two 
years ago the pioblem of the Junior high 
school Yvas first broached. ( ertain citizens 
of Andover appeared and spoke for a Junior 
high school. Nothing was done at this time. 
Lost year the matter Yvas also broached, but 
nothing was done, so for two years the Fin- 
nance Committee realized that in the near 
future this project of a new Junior high school 
Yvould be presented. Now 1 want to say that 
our relations with the School Committee have 
been most cordial. We have no criticism of 
the subject matter taught in the schools of 
Andover We are not criticising the manner of 
imparting knowledge, but we do reserve the 
right as ordinary individuals, not experts, to 
determine whether or not the town thinks 
it advisable or financially proper to go into 
it at this time. On the suggestion of the Schoo 
Committee, after hearing of overcrowdedness 
and several other conditions, it Yvas suggested 
to the Finance Committee that we visit the 
schools, so about the middle of January six 
members of the Finance Committee all un
announced visited what we hear about as the 
“ central plant” . Unfortunately the seventh 
member was not with us. We went to see 
tilings and not to see things, having in mind 
the overcrowding and other conditions At 
one time, the other condition might, we had a

WILLIAM POLAND
Sn rr ...rtr  In II. K. CIIASK

Athletic Goods Kodak,
Photo Supplies

I In*.lolling nnil Printing for Amatrnr.

ARCO BUILDING ANDOVER

John Ferguson
W atchmaker and 

Jeweler
«7 MAIN ST. ANDOVER 

G lflg  for All O rrn.lnn.

PERLEY F. GILBERT
ARCHITECT

Room 107 Main St., Andover 
Oflice— Central Block. Lowell 

Andover Tel. <160-7 Lowell Tel. 658

M. B. McTernen, D.M.D,
DENTIST

Carter B lo ck  Andover, Mau.
Office H ours— 8.30 to 12— 1.30 to 5 

Closed W ednesday Afternoons

J. W. RICHARDSON
CARPENTER and BUILDER 

Shop 6A Park S tre e t  
Hom e Address— 50 W hittier Street 

Telephone 13<1-M

A . F . R IV A R I)
O p t o m e t r i s t  (R eg .)

Even Carefully Tfaled  
Difficult Ca»M Solicited  

Fram es Adjusted
36 Main Street Andover

D A N A  W.  C L A R K
CIVIL and MECHANICAL ENGINEER 

E ngineering Problem s sn d  Survey* hnndlrd 
nccurntcly snd  promptly

NOnTH ESSEX DISTRICT 
60 Maple Ave. - Andover, Mass. 

TELEPHONE 561 M

ANNIE S. LINDSAY
GILLESPIE METHOD

9IIAMP4
but Wednesday

Carter Block, Main Street, Andover

MUSGROVE BAtBfcR SHOP
JOHN BEI.I., Prop.

THREE EXPERT BARBERS 
Specia lists on Ladies* Bobs und Children's

Musgrove Bldg., Andover Square
Tel. 805

R O B E R T  DOBB1E
General Trucking and Delivery 

Freight Handled
L O A M  C IN D E R S  S A N D  GRAVEL 

16 MAPLE AVE. Phone 192
T elephone C onnection

E vere tt M. Lundgren
Funeral Director and Embalmer

Pcrsonul atten tion  Riven out-of-tow n service

24 Elm Street i i Andover, Mass.
Lie.

DANIEL J. MURPHY
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

821-822 Bay S tate Bldg., Lawrence 
Telephone 21906 

Tow n Counsel of Andover

G O R D O N  S. B R O W N
T eacher o f  O rgan, Piano 

an il Voice C u ltu re  
20 SCHOOL STREET Tel. 44

ELIZABETH M. LUCE
Prim rose llea u ly  Slioppe

Slio M»
M anicurin  

Facial and Scalp  T reatm ent 
Dyeing a Specia lly

Carter Block Main S tree t
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HORACE HALE SM ITH  
& MCCRACKEN BROS.

ENGINEERS
S u r ie jf i  .lu rtc -d  1091 

Pinna on  lii# IH69 to  d a te .
Call Lawrence 5050. 7236, 20307 or 

Andover 105 W

E V I N I N G  EX CURSIO N F A R E S

B O S T O N
R O U N D  9 2 c  TRIP

Tickets good weekday svenings only on 
trains from Andover, arriving at Boston 
6 p.m. or later; returning. leaving ,l *' ■ 
the same evening not later than midnight. 
EV EN IN G  EXCURSION TICKETS 
also on sale to Boston and retura froia : 

Ballard vale .84 No. Andover $ 1 1 2 
Bradford $1.32 Shawsheen .96 
B u y  tickm ta h e lo ta  boa rd  i n i  tra in s 

Tickets on sals in advance 
B O I T O N  A N D  M A I N E  R. R.

P A T E N T S
r A N D  TRA D E-M A RK S

c . a . s n o w & c o .
S u cce ss fu l P ra c t ic e  s in ce  1 ' < 5. 
O v e r  25 ,000  p a te n ts  o b ta in e d  
fo r  in v e n to r s  in  ev e ry  section  
o f  c o u n t ry .  W r i te  fo r  b o o k 
l e t  t e l l i n g  h o w  t o  o b ta in  
a p a te n t ,  w i th  lis t o f  c lien ts 

in  y o u r  S ta te .

7 1 0  8 t h  S t., YVashinuton. D. C.

BRAELAND FARMS
1 3 6  E L M  S T R E E T

STRICTLY FRESH EGGS from our own hens, delivered.

H uy o f  u s a n d  g e t th e  b e st q u a lity  a n d  service. 

OFFICE TELEPHONE 1 6 5  i i i F A H M H O U S E  711-W
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Baby’s Future H E A L T H  
D epends on Y O U ! ! !

W h e n  y o u r  b a b y  b o y — o r  g i r l— g ro w s  u p , h is  h e a l th  w ill d e p e n d  to  a 
g r e a t  e x t e n t  o n  t h e  B R E A D  h e , o r  s h e , g e ts  in  c h i ld h o o d .

B re a d  a n d  m i lk  d a y s  a re  th e  f o u n d a t io n  o f  th e i r  f u tu r e  h e a l th .  T h e y  
m u s t  h a v e  t h e  v e r y  f in e s t b r e a d  b a k e d . Q U A L I T Y  m u s t  co m e 
a h e a d  o f  a l l  e ls e , i f  y o u  w a n t  y o u r  c h ild  to  h a v e  a  f irm , r o b u s t  b o d y , 
s t r o n g  b o n e s  a n d  s o lid  t e e th .

G iv e  y o u r  y o u n g s te r  2 0 th  C e n tu r y  B re a d .  N a tu r e  a n d  sc ie n tif ic  m ix 
in g  a n d  b a k i n g  h a v e  c ro w d e d  in to  th i s  b r e a d  th e  s tu r d y  n o u r is h m e n t 
c h i ld re n  n e e d  m o s t ,  a n d  re m e m b e r  i t  is  m a d e  w i th  T W I C E  th e  
a m o u n t  o f  p u r e  m ilk  m o s t  b r e a d  re c ip e s  c a ll fo r . A sk  y o u r  g ro c e r 
fo r  2 0 th  C e n t u r y  B r e a d — th e  h e a lth -g iv in g  lo a f  w ith  t h e  w h o leso m e  
f la v o r  t h a t  o n ly  q u a l i t y  in g re d ie n ts  c a n  p ro d u c e .

2Q<ä C E N T U R Y  B R E A D
“  D if f e r e n t in  E v e r y  W a y  ”

Real Estate Transfers

Ti t following real estate transactions have 
been recorded at the Lawrence registry of

deeds:
Andover Savings Hank, Alice M. Johnson. 
Wesley J Clarke, Marguerite S. Green

wood.

O I L O L O G Y
0 ° . t / A a C e w i r i ^ - '

“ Forget not— regret not is a good maxim fo r  men who use tires . ” —
Troleum.

They say ’ tis a wise man who carries an umbrella. True. T is  a wise 
motorist who carries a spare. Get tha t extra tire here. We guarantee its 
mileage anil it guarantees freedom from worry in a tire emergency.

S H O R T E N  B R O S.
Telephone 945 15 ELM STREET, ANDOVER

TOWN MEETING
(Continued from page 2)

suspicion, have meant unsanitary conditions, 
but very recently the Finance Committee 
was told that “ unsanitary” was not the 
proper word, it was "inadequate” . We arc 
willing to substitute “ inadequate” for “ un
sanitary”, but we still stick to “ overcrowded
ness”, in its literal sense. We first visited the 
Stowe school, and six of us visited the Junior 
high school, and we looked for a dark hall. 
Wc looked for an overcrowded assembly hall, 
and we looked for overcrowding in the rooms, 
and other conditions. We did see a place in 
the attic I might say. It was shown to us as a 
place where the children would have to 
recite. On questioning the teacher wc asked 
how often they came here and we were told 
“ not very often”. We also looked at the 
assembly hall where the pupils were being 
taught mathematics. We saw them sitting on 
settees, very busy under the control of the 
teacher and they were facing directly towards 
the only windows there. We were told it was 
a very hard place for the children to study. 
If that is true, we can’t understand why they 
were facing the window and why there was no 
light there. We cannot understand why they 
didn’t have desks instead of settees. In a hall 
you am  sit at a desk. We couldn’t understand 
if the lighting conditions were so bad why 
they didn’t put in dormer Windows. We went 
through the school and into the basement and 
we found nothing wrong with the “ inade
quate” condition in the basement. We did 
find that the walls and ceilings were of the 
most cheerless tint. We wondered why thev 
hadn’t been painted a little more cheerful. 
During our conversation wc made a remark

A. B. SUTHERLAND CO.
T h e  L a r g e s t  S t o r e  I n  L a w r e n c e

I m p o r t a n t  !
R e s i d e n t s  o f  A n d o v e r  c a n  p h o n e  o u r  s t o r e  F R E E — S i m p l y  c a l l  A n d o v e r  3 0 0

S P E C I A L S
F O R  T H I S  W E E K  I N  T H E

GROCERY DEPT.
S U G A R  S P E C I A L — 1 0 - l b .  C o t t o n  S a c k  (with order of $1.50). f o r  4 9 C

H O L L A N D  B U T T E R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 - l b .  R o l l  89c
Fresh Ground Coffee 

3 lbs. $1.00
Ceylon or Oolong Tea, 

2 lbs. $1.00

F L O U R  S P E C IA L S
Cold Medal, Daniel Webster, Ceresota, 1-8 bag SI 09
Occident, 1-8 bag
King Arthur, 1-8 bag

80c value 1 lb. can Bensdorp’s Cocoa .
50c Lunch Tongue....................................
$1.25 value Qt. Can Pure Olive Oil
50c Anti -Pasto.........................................
50c Jar Beef...............................................
20c Smoked Sardines................................
40c Geisha Crab Meat
35c Chocolate Malted Milk Crackers, lb.
09c W a l n u t  Meats, l b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$1.19 
$1 33

35c

................ 69c
...............39c
............... $ 1  0 0

-3  for $1 00
...............39c
. .3 for 50c 
3 for $1.00
...............29c
...............59c

69c Soft Shell Pecans, lb. 59c 50c Fruit Salad 39c

Riley’s Rum and Butter Toffee, lb. ........................................................
Bridge Cookies........................................................ ......................................... 5̂c and 50c
Nut Caramels. Regular 50c value *̂ c
Mint Humbugs, lb ............................................................................................................

5 lb. bag Fine Oatmeal 
5 lb. bag Rye Flour or Meal 
5 lb. bag Graham or Entire Wheat 
5 lb. bag Corn Meal 
5 lb. bag Pastry Flour

Regular 50c 3 for $1.00

C a m p b e l l ’s  Tomato Soup 3 for 25c

35c Sliced Pineapple............................... 29c

35c Wolcott Pears 29c

World Soap, bar. 
I*, and C. Soap

............... 5c
10 bars 39c

Hickory Nuts, 10c lb. 3 for 25c
K e m p ’s  Salted Nuts (assorted), lb. 1 40

to that effect and were told that no work had 
been done on that school for a long time. 
Pressed for the exact time they said no major 
repairs had been done for about ten years. 
Wc went then to the other schools. Hut before 
we left the Stowe school, having ovcrcrowded- 
ncss in mind, we found many places where 
pupils could have been accommodated. Our 
interpretation is not the actual, but it is the 
literal one. The other schools we found with 
the same system of decoration. We found 
conditions that were not one hundred per 
cent perfect by any means, but wc did find 
places where more pupils could have been 
taken in, and considering the amount of 
money being spent, wc thought the school 
was in good condition. We then went to the 
Jackson school. We were told that the school 
was a four-room building and at certain times 
in the year it would Ik* insufferably hot be
cause of the heating apparatus under the 
first lloor. Sometimes coal gas filled the rooms 
making it very disagreeable for pupils. We 
went to the basement to sec this heating 
plant. We mentioned the fact that the criti
cism had been made that it was insufferably 
hot. I am not putting undue emphasis on the 
word "insufferably” . Proper insulation in the 
floor would get rid of the excessive heat. It 
was a fact that sometimes in tin early fall and 
late spring unless the boilers were taken care 
of properly there would he a little too much 
heat, but with proper ventilation nothing to 
cause discomfort. When we asked al>out the 
escaping of coal gas, we were told that it 
doesn’t happen very often. It was a question 
of proper regulation of drafts and proper 
banking of the fire. Wc mentioned the fact 
that a member of the committee found a lot 
of coal gas, and that was accidental on that 
particular day. The fires were banked before 
the children left school. The\ arc ordinarily 
banked after the children hau- gone home.

We went to the High school and found that 
there were conditions there which were not 
overcrowded at all. In fact we heard of one 
room where one of the teachers expressed the 
opinion that she could very well change it. 
That is the room where the children were 
taught drawing. We were told that another 
room in another part of the building would be 
just as good, if not better, and that particular 
room could be devoted to some other purpose. 
After the tour of the schools the Finance 
Committee had a meeting right on Hartlet 
street. It was fresh in our minds and realizing 
what we had heard and seen wc decided it was 
not a proper time to spend S225,(KX).(M) for a 
school of that type. We didn’t think the 
conditions as outlined to us would warrant 
such an expenditure. A week afterwards we 
voted on that proposition again and thought 
that possibly we might have been a little 
hasty. After a week’s deliberation we arrived 
at the same conclusion. We had not at that 
time visited Shawsheen or Hallani vale. It so 
happens th at a certain individual in Hallard- 
valed called up the chairman of the Finance 
Committee and wanted to know if lie could 
suggest any remedy for conditions in Ballard- 
vale. I cannot give you the man’s name. He 
said he would like to have it made possible so 
that the children could stay in Hallardvale 
where they belong. I suggested that he see the 
school committee and not the Finance 
Committee. Because of this fact, and the fact 
that even in our latest school, the Shawsheen 
school, conditions were beginning to be very 
acute, the secretary of the Finance Com
mittee and the chairman visited Hallardvale. 
It was the week that the children were out 
of school. We didn’t know that at the time, 
but when we went there, we found what we 
thought a very good school in a very good

enlightening the voters It is one of the func
tions of the Finance Committee to give ad
vice although it is not always taken. In fact, 
in some towns the Finance Committee is 
called an advisory committee. I am taking 
the liberty of bringing to your attention one 
statement and if I can have your attention 
for half a minute I am going to read it to you. 
(This circular letter was mailed to the voters 
and the expense of mailing and printing was 
paid for by an interested fellow citizen of 
Andover.) “ There are those who object to 
spending more money than is absolutely 
necessary on schools and education. Some of 
them have no children of their own and care 
nothing for those of others. There are some 
who consider the construction of nice, smooth 
automobile roads of more im|>ortance than 
schools. ” Wc too, like smooth roads. The 
buses coming from Hallardvale go over the 
same smooth roads when they bring the 
children to and from school. We arc also 
interested in smooth sidewalks for the moth 
ers to push the baby carriages, and we are 
interested in them for the children so they 
can use roller skates and scooters. Wc think 
it is a nice thing to get out of a machine on a 
macadam road and not go into your ankles 
in yellow clay. There is a real good sentence 
coming after this. “ There arc some to whom 
a few pennies extra tax counts more than the 
future of all the children in town.” I do not 
have to comment on that. (Applause) Now 
the Finance Committee cares just as much 
about the children as any other individual in 
this town. There is no question about it. Wc 
arc anxious for their welfare and we are think
ing about the children when they are in 
school from September until June. We want 
them to have a nice school. We arc also 
interested in them from June until the middle 
of September, and we are interested in the 
mothers too, particularly around August 15 
when they have to stagger around to get 
water from the neighbors because the wells 
are dry. Now I am not saying that to trade 
votes with anybody in West Andov

D IA M O N D S !
Our diam ond* are blue w h ite  and of th e finest q u ality . Wc give i 
w ritten  guarantee w ith  every d iam on d we sell.

Com e in and see our display.
We do  exp er t w a tch  a n d  jew e lry  repa iring

E S T H E R  M . B A R L O W
208 Essex S t.,

JEWELER  

T el. 27830 Lawrence, M ass.

COCIL-COD
A  C O U G H  S Y R U P  T H A T  G IV E S  R E L IE F

5 0 c
L O W E  &  CO., Druggists
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Finance Committee is not a political body 
and we don’t want you to think that wc are. 
We resent any such propaganda as th.it. and 
we know that every well-bred individual in 
this town, whether he has had anything to do 
with the Finance Committee or not will also 
resent it. In almost every case the appro
priations as asked by the School Committee 
were approved without question and many 
times without comment. It made no difference 
whether it was about a typewriter, cement 
walks, or a teacher. We are not criticising 
the School Committee. It is not a question 
of criticism. It is a question of whether 
Andover a t this time can afford $275,000.00, 
whether we pay it this year or in ten years. 
Now we have endeavored to give you the 
reasons why we disapprove of it. Wc think 
the School Committee could make some 
arrangement so that this could he held off 
until we were in a better condition. The 
Finance Committee is not asking you to 
vote for or against the school. We are simply 
giving you the result of our judgment. If we 
have made it easier for you to vote either way 
we shall feel correspondingly grateful.

William C. Crowley: I am heartily in favor 
of this attractive proposition and I think 
every fair thinking individual feels the same 
way. I cannot believe that the school com
mittee would recommend this $225,000 after 
careful study of three or four years unless in 
their very best judgment it is absolutely 
necessary, and I do not know who is in a 
better position to tell us the school needs, 
than these men and women engaged in that 
work day in and day out. I believe the junior

large contracts, and also Mr. Welch. I men
tion these gentlemen because I am familiar 
with their work. In closing l want to call your 
attention to the fact that this will require a 
two-thirds vote. You should stand ami re
main standing until counted and the women 
in the gallery should insist on being recog
nized. I lK*g you men and women of Andover 
to make the vote almost unanimous!

Walter M. Lamont: It is all I can do to 
refrain from weeping over the deplorable 

The j conditions that our children have to go

location, with a beautiful outlook, in very I school is being adopted throughout the entire
excellent upkeep, and with two vacant 
rooms. We were told that the capacity is about 
three hundred and the present enrollment is 
one hundred and twcnly-ftve. We are not 
criticising the people of Hallardvale, hut we 
do wonder why they sent their children to 
Andover center. The >ame day we went to 
Shawsheen village. The first thing we saw 
was the assembly hall, and it is a real assem
bly hall! There is no question about it. We 
looked for overcrowding and there isn't

Commonwealth. I am going to congratulate 
the citizens of our neighboring town of 
Reading. Four years ago when this matter 
confronted them with a $40 tax-rate staring 
them in the face they were so public-spirited 
they went into town meeting and spent 
$400,000 for a new junior school. They were 
not going to deny their children all the proper 
school education under proper conditions. 
And neither should we today. Hardly a day 
passes hut there are representatives of some

room that is overcrowded today. There is not city or town constantly appearing in the
u room in Shawsheen village school that doe 
not have the space for many more pupils. 
Don’t take my word for it. Go down there 
and you will see on the walls the list of the 
pupils in each room. You will also sec plenty 
of space for two or three more rows of desks. 
We took particular pains to notice that and 
to see if it were possible to have more chairs 
and desks. We did see several clinic rooms. 
Some of them no doubt are useful, there is no 
doubt about that. Wc did think that if 
conditions were so crowded those two rooms 
could be renovated so that they could be 
made into school rooms. Then we went to the 
basement. On the ground lloor we found one 
large room, dry, bright, and pleasant, orig
inally intended we were told for a domestic 
science room. Now it is being used by the 
Hoy Scouts. There is another room very close 
to it of the same type and size, just as good in 
every way, and there isn’t any lloor in it. 
You step on the clay when you enter. All of 
these conditions prompted us in our decision. 
We can't see where there is any overcrowding 
in the schools, having in mind the financial 
condition of the town at the present time. 
So much for the physical condition of our 
schools. There i> another aspect which is 
neither economical or financial. The state
ment has been made that while conditions 
are very poor financially and industrially at 
the present time it is just as well to have the 
school this year because even if it is not im
perative for several wars, we have to have it 
anyway. We don’t think that is a  good reason. 
It is only a few weeks ago that the Finance 
Committee approved the transfer of $1500.00 
for poor relief. I don’t like to use the word 
“ poor”. It was an emergency and when you 
look in your report today you will find that 
last year was the worst year Andover has had 
and you know it a well as 1 do, and there 
isn’t an indication that next year will be any 
better. The statement has also been made 
that any organization worth seventeen 
million dollars should not worry about 
$431,000.00 debt. We don’t think it is eco
nomical, either theoretically or practically. 
We know that we have buildings in the town 
today that are not productive and things 
have value from a sentimental reason or 
because you can exchange them for some 
other thing or commodity. We have office 
buildings, manufacturing plants and resi
dences in this town that you can’t exchange 
for anything. You cannot sell them; you 
cannot rent them. We have merchants who 
are losing trade. We have landlords losing 
tenants, and we have men and women who 
have lost their jobs, so much so that they 
have left Andover, and some of them were 
born and brought up here. If they had any 
chance of staying, they would Ik* here .today. 
I refer you to an editorial in our local paper 
last week. This article of $225,000.00. It is a 
great lesson in arithmetic, and no matter how 
we pay that money, whether we pay it out 
of taxes or on a bond issue extended over ten 
years, the fact remains that if we don’t pay 
it out of taxes this year it will Ik* $275,000.00 
rather than $225,000 00. Do to u  think it is a 
safe time to spend $275,000.00? There is a lot 
of »«lmationi p >piganda, and I dot 

I to use that word in regard to our schools. 
When 1 talk thi way I do not criticise our 
friends and neighbors on the School Com
mittee. Some of the statements were made in 
print, and 1 think it is in order, as it has been 

matter of education to the public to criti

State House before the Legislative Commit 
tee on Municipal Finance asking them to 
borrow money beyond the debt limit for 
school appropriations, but we never reached 
that stage and never will. We have little to 
brag of regarding our school buildings and 
we never did have, but now wc are actually 
faced with deplorable conditions. We have 
never yet built a new school unless we were 
forced to. Fifty years ago l attended the 
John Dove school which had been built some 
years previous and is very little changed. 
The Jackson school in the rear was built over 
the central heating plant. How in the name 
of Heaven anybody' ever conceived the idea 
of building that school house over the heating 
plant I cannot understand. We should be 
glad we have had no serious accidents there. 
Under the new plan this building will be 
vacated, and wisely so. The Stowe school is 
perhaps the best of the three buildings, but 
has long since outgrown its usefulness. These 
three buildings are not fitted or equipped for 
the modern school education of today, and 
even with a large expenditure of money I 
question whether they could be made so to 
compare with the plan presented here today. 
The old high school was a present given us by 
the late Benjamin Punchard and to this day 
the interest on the $75,(KM) endowment 
annually paid to the Town Treasurer for part 
maintenance of this school. That school was 
wholly inadequate for a number of years 
The committee appointed on that building 
voted to build a new school. Before they 
made their financial report some two years 
had elapsed and during that period the cost 
of labor and materials had increased, making 
it necessary to curtail from their original 
plan, spoiling what was meant to Ik* an up-to- 
date building at that time. If we leave this 
hall today without voting for this appro
priation wc should bend our heads in shame. 
(Applause)

May God bless the memory’ of that man 
William M. Wood who added some $5,000,- 
000 to our valuation, making it possible to 
come in here in town meeting and vote 
liberal appropriations for every department. 
Our tax rate, or our fixed charges, was 
covered by S22^1ast year, 1 believe, and 1 
think we ought to vote to build this school 
and take $15,000 out of the tax rate this year 
and bonds up to 1937 and finance it over a 
period of seven years. With regard to our 
bonds the great trouble with us has been that 
the initial payment was altogether too small 
and the notes carried too long and the bonds 
extended over too long a period of years. 
How many of our citizens know in regard to 
the Shawsheen school that of the cost of 
$254,000 the interest charges were $154,000 
or considerably more than half of the total. 
The same applies to the high school. The 
town of Andover never woke up to her 
financial responsibility until a few years ago 
when the Trustees of the Library asked for 
$75,(MX) to remodel that building, and in five 
years we paid oil $90,000 where it has taken 
twenty years to pay oil practically $ 100,000 
on the high school. 1 want to congratulate 
myself on being a member of the Finance 
Committee that year.

I believe the citizens are going to vote to 
build this new school building. I believe that 
the Hoard of Public Works appropriation is 
merely a drop in the bucket as far as giving 
any aid to the unemployment situation. 1 
believe this contract can be done wholly in

cise something. It was for the puqjoae of Andover. We have Mr. Huttrick who does

through. I have lived in this town and hav 
two children who went to school in the Rich
ardson school, but they did not suffer any 
particular hardships. They had class rooms 
where they did not even see sunshine, but I 
am not ashamed of my children nor am I 
apologizing for them in any way. This gentle
man spoke about the Shawsheen village 
development. How many in here have com
mented on and criticized the expenditures 
on Shawsheen village? And many bitter 
remarks were made. How many are there in 
here that realize that Shawsheen village is 
paying one-third of our taxes, thanks to the 
American Woolen company. Do you realize 
that, or do you care if you do know it? It is 
today in even- community the purpose of the 
citizens to help the textile industry. The 
textile industry in this state needs very care
ful thought and consideration and it behooves 
you people here to think of it, because the 
American Woolen company and other owners 
of property in Andover would not stay if the 
taxes go up, and if the A nieriäin Woolen 
company were not paying one-third of your 
taxes you would be having a tax rate of $35

$40 like Reading. Do you want that?
(Cries of No)

Do you want to pay an increased rent in 
your home?

(Cries of No)
Wouldn’t the American Woolen company 

be perfectly justified in doing that considering 
the deplorable conditions the textile indus
tries are facing today? The American Woolen 
company is not making money. Do you know 
any other industry that is making money? 
Why ask them to bear your burden? Your 
children aren’t going to suffer for a year or 
two more until conditions are improved. A 
lot can be done. A lot has been brought out. 
The American Woolen company have prob
ably 300 homes in Shawsheen village. Almost 
all of these arc rented. Wouldn’t the Ameri
can Woolen company, the same as any land
lord if the tax rate increased, be justified in 
raising their rent? I have no authority to say 
so. I thought of it while I was sitting here. 
There is no use in our losing our heads and 
getting fanatical, for some people are almost 
fanatical about this subject of school chil
dren. What is it all about? The children are 
all right aren’t they? What is the m atter with 
them? Why these doctors, and dentists, and 
nurses? 1 didn’t have them in my time. I 
spent my time out on the farm, Pat Hannon’s 
farm. We amused ourselves and didn’t have 
to be paini Hired with nurses, doctors and so 
on. It is all bunk. I am just taking the other 
side from the ones who are just rabid on the 
subject. 1 am putting the picture the other 
way. 1 ain perfectly justified for there are 
two sides to it. It doesn’t make any difference 
to me personally but 1 don’t like to see im
pressions conveyed to them that don’t exist 
and then have them say they were not warned. 
Before 1 stop I will say just one thing 
Remember the American Woolen company is 
a very important part of your community 
Their taxes are one-third of the amount of 
money raised by taxation

Lawrence Y. Roth: Fellow-citizens, there 
are one or two things that the school com
mittee would like to say in addition to the 
most able presentation of the situation by our 
chairman. In the first place we were elected 
by you to look after your children. We have 
no other motive than to lexjk after your 
children. For three years wc have served on 
this committee to study the needs of An
dover. Three years ago this town voted that 
the school committee make a report. Last 
year we tried to give you that report and we 
did not have an opportunity. 'Phis year we 
were given the opportunity. We are not play
ing politics and we are not swapping votes. 
We are not doing any of these things. 
Neither have we ever said anything about 
any committee or individual, but you know 
that we have suffered. (Laughter) There is 
only one question before you—Can you 
afford a new school?

(Cries of No)
If you cannot afford it it is your business 

not ours. Therefore we feel that you should 
decide that question. You have elected us to 
sixmd this money, three of us every year on 
tins committee. Wc all agree that the present

hool situation and equipment is not ade
quate. Next year it will be worse and the 
next year still worse. We have not visited the 
schools once, hut have been in there many 
times. That is the only thing I want to leave 
with you, not whether this system of educa
tion or that is the best, but whether you can 
afford the new school. If you say No that is 
nothing to us. Just remember one thing we 

elected by you to look after these children 
and we believe the situation at the present 
time is not right. If you feel that you cannot 
ailord it, that is one tiling, but if you vote 
No, because you don’t believe in us, then 
elect another committee. We assume that j 
inasmuch as you elected us you will stand by I 
us to that extent. The question of seats is not 
a factor. You can’t take eighth grade pupils 
and put them down in the first grade rooms 
because there happen to be a few vacant 
seats. Hut there isn’t any use in my going I 
into these little details. If you feel after we I 
have given you this statement of facts that 
you cannot afford it this year, that is your 
affair and notours.

Mr. Traynor: Before the previous speaker 
got up 1 thought 1 would have to put in a 
call for some water to put out Mr. Crowley's 
fire. We want to be fair alxmt this school and 
about the school board. You must Ik* square.
1 always had great respect for the school 
board until the present time, until they |

started this false propaganda. And also for 
that man who was fourteen years in our 
midst. He draws children from ail the schools, 
and says you have no right unless you live 
here in the center. Mr. Sanborn gets the 
report of his convention in Cleveland printed 
and the tax payers here are paying the ex
pense. It is right in this book of the school 
report. This gentleman with tears in his 
eyes, lie suffers so much for the children. I do 
r.ot think the people of Andover arc foolish 
enough to listen. I don’t think the school 
committee ought to stay another minute in 
office. Every man ought to resign now. If I 
was on that board I would resign.

Moderator: The discussion is getting away 
from the question. I must remind you that 
personalities arc to Ik* deplored.

(»• Edgar Folk: I want to join Mr. Lamont 
as one who within the last few years has had 
three children pass through the junior high 
school, and as a father I suppose I visited 
the school about as often as most fathers do 
and found a matter of considerable delight in 
so doing. I suppose a prejudiced man ought 
not to speak on a question of this kind, p ar
ticularly if lie is prejudiced on the issue. I had

prejudice established in my mind and heart 
some years ago that has made me see red 
every time the junior high school has been 
mentioned. One day my boy came home from 
school and sat down to the table and began 
to abuse the tax-payers of Andover. Andover, 
he said, was one of the most wealthy towns 
in the state, more than Reading, and could 
afford a better junior high school like Reading 
than Reading could, and that the tax payers 
of Andover were a set of pikers. Do you 
wonder I saw red? Because if there is any
thing under God I want my children to get in 
the public schools it is an appreciation of the 
things that are being done for them. That boy 
who came home that day so fired in his a tti
tude towurds the tax payers of Andover is a 
lx>y who says thank-you quicker than any 
boy I have ever met. I assure you 1 saw red 
and have seen red most every time that the 
subject has been mentioned. Notwithstand
ing, 1 look this thing straight in the face, and 
1 will try to give to the matter my right 
judgment. I have tried through six months of 
propaganda, but when you see little children 
stop you on the street and ask if they are 
going to have a junior high school it doesn’t 
look like a lesson in mathematics; it is a lack 
of appreciation, and ingratitude, that is being 
drilled into their hearts. 1 say to you that you 
will take a long time to get over the matter of 
ingratitude that you put into the minds of 
children during this campaign going at it 
that way. It will be a long time before the 
school children will feel that the reason why 
they don’t have gixxl marks is because of the 
conditions of their school building. 1 was 
taught that the fundamental thing was the 
teacher, and I have always been delighted 
with the Andover teachers, and have rejoiced 
in their teaching and what my children were 
receiving as I visited the school from time to 
time. We all had heard about the conditions* 
We had a plumber with us who knew what 
the plumbing situation should he and we 
didn’t see anything wrong then. So from a 
standpoint of prejudice 1 was against the 
new school. We are dealing with the finances 
of this town. Wc have been trying a long time 
to bring finances down and bring our bonded 
indebtedness down so that we will not have 
to pay so many dollars of interest every year. 
There has been nothing said about the inter
est on these bonds. More than one dollar, 
almost a dollar and a half, is paid for interest 
on bonded indebtedness. We know that the 
best governed towns of today are coming over 
to a system approximating the pay-as you-go 
policy, and for that reason your finance 
board and others have been endeavoring to 
get our debt down so that wc will not have to 
pay so much taxes. I want to say a word 
about the conditions of our town. They have 
been sjKikcn about from various standpoints. 
It has been driven into the minds of some

(Continued on page b, column 1)
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We have now removed our store and Workshop from 12 Main 
Street to 43 Park Street where we will be better able to do 
the work we have been doing, and will be pleased to receive 
your order for — " A nyth ing  In the Furniture L ine."
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Hold B ette r B aking School

A group of interested women enjoyed 
demonstration lectures given by Miss Mar 
garet Larsen on Monday and Tuesday after 
noons in the Knights of Coluinhus hall and 
sponsored by the Russ*1I-Millcr Milling 
company, millers of Occident Flour.

The audience was small on Monday be 
cause of the interest in Town meeting but 
nearly fifty were present on Tuesday. In her 
first lecture Miss l.arscn devoted the lesson 
period to the mixing and baking of various 
tv|tcs of quick lircads, and on Tuesday she 
took uptake and pastry.

Many helpful suggestions for the successful 
use of Occident llour were given and the 
(lelicious products were distributed to the 
audience. A handsome gas range with in 
sulated oven and a General Electric refrigera 
tor installed by the Lawrence Gas and 
Electric company added greatly to the con 
venlence of the demonstration.

Andover and th e  T e rcen ten a ry

The following are the |Hrm incnt com 
mittces of the Andover Historical society 
which arc working for a successful and in
teresting celebration of the Tercentenary in 
Andover:

House committee- Miss Helen Eaton, 
Mrs. Frank L. Brigham, Mrs. Henry S. 
Jenkins, Miss Mary Pell, Miss Bell J. Butter- 
held, Miss Emmie’Davis, Mrs. Arthur Bliss.

Ways and Means committee William A. 
Trow, Miss Caroline Underhill. Mrs. Charles 
W. Ward, Mrs. Albert H. Chamberlain, Miss 
Anne II. IVnniman, Mrs. C. Carlcton Kim
ball, Guy II. Eaton, John II. Dye.

Committee on Grounds- I'rcd E. Checver, 
George 1). Millctt, Rev. Frederick A. Wilson, 
Harold S. Livingston, J. Harry Playdon, 
Miss Florence A. Parker, Miss S. Ella Penni 
man, Miss Emma J. Lincoln, Miss Mary 
Byers Smith, Mrs. John M. Stewart, Samuel 
Cromie.

W ise A ction

M any cause» contributed to the de
risive defeat adm inistered to  the 
school com m ittee’s new Ju n io r high 

hool proposal by the voters of Andover 
at the annual town meeting M onday. 
Chief am ong these was the e rro r in 
judgm ent shown by the com m ittee in 
forcing the issue in a year when economic 
conditions did not w arrant ap p ro p ria t
ing $225,000 for a new school building- 
Second in im portance as a deciding 
factor against the project was the ap
proval by the com m ittee of building 
plans th a t were unsatisfactory except 
possibly as to interior arrangem ent, a 
condition which could be secured, of 
course, in any properly designed plan. 
It was a m istake to lie up the proposed 
new building with the old P unchard  
high school building, despite the fact 
that the slope of the land in the  rear 
or old Punchard would m ake less exca
vation accessary. T h a t convenience was 
not sufficient to offset the m any in
conveniences, as well as the unsightly  
appearance resulting from choosing th a t 
location.

U ndoubtedly, too, the vo ters were 
influenced in their a ttitu d e  tow ard the 
new school project by a desire to check 
the growing tendency to expand m anual 
arts  and vocational training in the 
public schools al the expense of fundn 
m ental m ental discipline.

The voters acted wisely in rejecting 
what Hie school com m ittee unwisely 
sponsored. W hile it is true th a t  the 
com m ittee mem bers arc elected by the 
town to look a fter the schools, it is not 
true th a t the com m ittee has eartc 
blanche to do as it pleases in the m anner 
of conducting th e  schools or in the 
m atter of expenditures upon them  
It is taxpayers’ money th a t  il is spending 
and it is subject to the approval or dis
approval of these taxpayers.

T he voters can be counted upon to 
ndorsc u sound and wise proposal ju s t 

as decisively as they reject the  presen 
unsound and unwise one.

The A N D O V E R
T elep h on e  108

M A R K E T
1 ELM STREET

Spring Lam b Leg* Rib R oast Pork U n dercut Oven R oast

3 5 c  lb. 2 3 c  lb. 3 8 c  lb. (boneless)

Shou lder R oast Veal Thick Rib Corned Beef Pot R oast
3 2 c  lb. (boneless) 3 0 c  lb. 3 2 c  lb.

Asparagus 1 Ih. h u nch  38c Straw berries q t. 55c R h u b arb  2 Ihs. 55c
Sweat P o tatoes. .3 lbs. 25c New Beets 10c bunch  Tom atoes 2 Ihs. 35c

Florida O runges.......... 2 doz. G9e Andover Eggs............... 50c doz.

DIN E a t the

A N D O V E R  L U N C H
J ust wonderful food and quick service. 

Telephone 8553 11 MAIN S I  R E E  1

Q U A L I T Y S E R V I C E

High Grade All American Anthracite 
JEDDO PENN. WHITE ASH WHITE OAK 

AMBRICOAL ( F r a n k l in  S u b s t i t u t e )

OFFICE
TEL EPH O N E 365

YARD
TEL EPH O N E 232

We do not handle foreign coal

B L O U S E S
T a i lo r e d — m a d e  w i th  r o u n d  c o l la r ,  lo n g  s le e v e s —c o lo re d .
A  c h o ic e  o f  t u c k - in  o r  o v e r -b lo u s e s — p la i te d  c o l la r  o r  t a i lo r e d  

e ffe c t.
T h e  e m b ro id e re d  P e a s a n t  b lo u s e — r o u n d  n e c k , s m o c k e d  in  

c o lo r s — lo n g  s le e v e s .
S ize s  3 4 , 3 6 , 3 8 -  $ 1 .9 8  e a c h .

T I E S
L o n g  T ie s — 6 Y i '  w id e  w i th  s t r ip e  o r  f ig u r e d .................... $ 1 .0 0  e a c h .
S t r in g  T ie s -  s o lid  c o lo rs  50c—  s t r ip e d  $1 .0 0 .

B A G S
T a p e s t r y  d e s ig n  w i th  z ip p e r  o r  g a te  t o p ......................... $ 1 .0 0  e a c h .

S C A R F S
C h iffo n  S c a r f s ....................................................................................................$ 1 .9 8

C O L L A R S
L a c e  C o l l a r s -  ro u n d ,  s w e e th e a r t ,  a n d  c a p e  s ty le s —

5 0 c, $ 1 .0 0 , $ 1 .9 8 , $ 2 .7 5  e a c h .

HILLER CO.
4 M A IN  S T R E E T

F a ir  P lay

One of the most necessary a tti tu d e s  to 
be assum ed iu all controversial questions 
is a spirit of fair play. Differences of 
opinion are inevitable in fam ily life, 
neighborhood gatherings and com m un
ity activities. These divergent views 
ought not to produce anim osities nor a 
spirit nf vindictiveness. W hatever Be
liefs one en terta ins lie should be willing 
to give those who disagree w ith  him  
credit for sincerity in regard to their 
own convictions.

In the main there was a creditable 
spirit of fair play shown in the debate  
a t the town m eeting on the new Ju n io r 
high school project. T h e  chairm an  of 
the school com m ittee was given rcspcc- 
ful a tten tio n  while lie was presenting  
the com m ittee 's side of the issue. M em 
bers of the finance com m ittee were also 
accorded ample opportun ity  to  express 
their views in opposition to the  school 
com m ittee 's claims.

T h e  heckling th a t cropped o u t when 
some of the o ther speakers were ad 
dressing the voters was undignified and 
unjustified. T h e  earnest appeal by a 
refined woman m em ber of the  school 
com m ittee, which revealed th a t  she has 
given h ea rt and soul to tier work as a 
m em ber of the hoard, w as en titled  to 
sym pathetic reception. R em arks th a t 
were m ade in regard to her were clearly 
resented by the main body of voters, 
regardless of their position on the ques
tion before the m eeting. T hose who 
believed th a t  this school com m ittce- 
wotnun is m istaken in her idea of what 
in s t itu te s  a satisfactory  educational 

program  were the last to w an t anything 
said or done to show disrespect toward 
her.

Such personalities should no longer 
be tolerated in any public g a thering  in 
Andover.

where the idea has progressed m uch 
fu rther than  in Andover arc outspoken 
in th e ir  regrets that it was ever put in 
operation. T hey have found th a t it has 
resulted in ever increasing expense ou t 
of all proportion to its benefits. M any go 
so far as to say that it has proved d e tri
m ental educationally as well as pro
hibitive. financially.

If open m eetings of the school com 
m ittee  were held in Andover the mem 
bers of the board could keep murti closer 
to the pulse of public opinion and govern 
them selves accordingly.

I t  is qu ite  likely that if the com m ittee 
had been in the hab it of throwing its 
meetings open to the public there would 
have resulted a proposal as to a new 
school building th a t would have been 
favored by the voters a t the proper 
tim e. It would not have been good judg
m ent to  have subm itted any building 
program  to Andover citizens under the 
conomic conditions now prevailing 

here, b u t a satisfactory solution of the 
school building needs might have been 
reached and be m ade ready for presenta
tion when the right tim e came.

T h a t  can still he done and should be 
done. By requesting all the architects 
in the vicinity to subm it prelim inary 
plans for a new school building it is 
practically  certain  that out of the several 
ideas furnished one could he found th a t 
would prove advantageous. This could 
be accomplished w ithout any expense 
to the town. After an arch itec t’s plan 
had been accepted, however, tire town 
natu rally  would have to pay him for 
his final drawings and specifications, 
together with the usual building cost 
percentage in the way of a commission.

It is to he hoped th a t the com m ittee 
will im m ediately “ shine u p ” the Stowe 
school in terior by brightening the walls 
and m aking long-neglected repairs 
return  the transported  Ballardvalo and 
Shawshcen village pupils to their fine 
buildings in the sections where they 
reside and take other necessary steps to 
improve conditions in tire central 
p lan t, so th a t the  schools m ay carry on 
efficiently and comfortably until a new 
building plan, acceptable to the town, is 
presented, the appropriation provided, 
and  the building erected.

T he work the com m ittee has already 
done in connection with school p lan t 
s tudy  should prove of assistance to them  
in reaching a more satisfactory eon- 
elusion when the proper tim e for the 
erection of a new building comes.

and  losses; out of sickness and pain; 
out of wooing and worshiping; out of 
traveling and voting and watching and 
caring; o u t of disgrace and contem pt, 
comes our tuition in the serene and 
benutiful law s.” — R alph W aldo Em er
son.

U nder trying circumstances Alfred L. 
R ipley served the town well by taking 
tile place of M oderator Alfred K. Stearns 
a t the annual town m eeting. Mr. Ripley 
had com pleted a 1500-mile journey 
from the South only a short time before 
the m eeting was to open and had to 
s ta rt tiis duties while still feeling the 
swaying motion of the train, l ie  con
ducted Hie meeting with absolute im
p a rtia lity  and was firm in his determ ina
tion to stop  heckling and indulgence in 
personalities. Mr. Ripley has the g rea t
ful thanks of all Andover for w hat he did 
for the town M onday and what he lias 
lone for it during the m any years of his 

life among us.

Special com m endation is due the 
precinct officers, who were sta tioned  at 
the entrance to the town hall on town 
m eeting day, for their efficient work. 
A lthough the a ttendance was heavy and 
the num ber a l the door large at tim es 
the checking went on expeditiously and 
satisfactorily . T he use of the check-list 
was wise and the selection of the m en to 
serve as checkers was excellent.

F in d in g  O n ese lf

C a r ry in g  O n

It is now the du ty  of the school com 
m ittee to carry on. The rejection of its 
school proposal naturally  is d isap p o in t
ing to the members to the  superin ten
dent of schools and to Hie teachers who 
hope for better quarters. T h e  action  of 
Hie town should, not, however, dis
courage them . Andover schools have 
been a credit to the town and can  con
tinue to lie under the supervision of the 
present school au thorities. A change of 
a tti tu d e  can easily be m ade th a t  will 
enable them  to carry oil effectively and 
satisfactorily.

If they have, in the opinion of m any, 
become overzeulous in their desire to 
expand m anual and restric t m ental 
training, they can be equally eager in 
their elTorts to provide u curriculum  
th a t  shall he less experim ental and more 
fundam ental.

Andover has for its superin tenden t a 
m an of exceptional ability, a thorough 
gentlem an and a good citizen. He is 
thoroughly com petent to give Andover 
w hat it w ants in Hie way of education 
in its pubile schools. He will do that 
and should have the cooperation of alt 
to th a t end. The same cun be said of the 
m em bers of the school com m ittee, all 
estimable citizens and devoted to their 
duties.

While the issue of w hether Andover 
wants to continue the Ju u iu r high school 
plan was not acted upon specifically at 
the town meeting there was p lenty of 
evidence of disbelief in its  p racticability . 
T h a t some o ther com m unities have 
adopted Hie plan is n o t convincing 
proof that it is a success. On the o ther 
hand many citizens in com m unities

T h e  correctness of the claim  of the 
“ modern tren d ”  educator th a t  he can 
m ake a 1 '2-ycar-old child find himself 
through experimenting with him  along 
m anual training and vocational lines 
has never been proven by concrete 
examples of this m ethod of “ fitting 
children for life.”  On the o ther hand 
there arc hundreds of thousands of 
illustrations of the inability of the  world’ 
greatest men to find them selves until 
m aturity . There have been exceptions, 
b u t these are rare. M ost g rea t men 
found their place in life long a fter the 
period of elem entary education  and 
m any of the illustrious men of the 
world educated themselves. Success 
cam e through their own elTorts instead 
of through the coddling of educational 
faddists. Futherm orc m any of those 
who were college men had no idea w hat 
they would become before they com 
pleted their college course. O thers did 
reach their decisions while in college 
and a few before th a t, b u t biographies of 
great men reveal th a t the vast m ajority  
were totally ignorant in youth  of w hut 
their life work was to lie.

One of the most strik ing  illustra tions 
of this fact is given us in a recent “ Uncle 
D udley" editorial in the B oston Globe, 
under the title  “ An Open S ec re t" , as 
follows:

“ When you were a boy did you set out to 
he a writer? Did you know you were to be a 
dramatist?” asked an interviewer of Mr. 
George Bernard Shaw.

“ Good heavens, no!" replied the great 
playwright. " I  wanted to be a painter, or a 
pirate, or an engine driver. . . I wrote be
cause it was the only tiling I could do. . . 
But to begin with, 1 had nine years of com
plete failure. I wrote five novels no publisher 
would look at. But there is this to lie said of 
my novels: in doing them I taught myself to 
write. ”

There  you have the youthfu l am bition  
of a man who has become one of the 
greatest playwrights of the world— " A  
pain ter, or a pira te, or an engine 
d river” ! And notice, too, th a t  he says: 
“ 1 taugh t myself to w rite .” T hrough 
nine years of failure he toiled till success 
came.

Individual effort is m ore im portan t 
in the development of a career th an  all 
the vocational guidance the best educa
to r in the world can give a child of 
twelve years.

It is time th a t Andover woke up  to 
the kind of experim entation th a t  is 
being expanded in its public school 
curriculum , and dem anded liia t it be 
stopped. T he fundam entals of m ental 
training are stressed through the first 
six grades and then emphasis tu rns to 
the m anual. If this continues the result 
will tic th a t neither the m ental nor the 
m anual will lie taugh t effectively. There  
will he only a sm attering  of both in the 
educational program . Let Andover go 
back to thorough mid continuous drills 
in the fundam entals of education  so th a t 
its former educational prestige can be 
perpetuated .

E d ito r ia l  C in d e rs

“ Out of love mid ha tred , out ot 
earnings and borrowings and lending

Only a willingness on the part of the 
ilc and county to share in the expense 

of reconstructing Union street from its 
junction  with N orth M ain street to the 

.awrcnce line stands in the way of th a t 
im provem ent, the town having a p p r o 
pria ted  $9,500 as its p a rt of the cost. 
Andover has had a generous share of 
s ta te  and county cooperation in street 
building recently and the chairm an of 
the selectm en had to promise not to ask 
tor more money in order to get w hat he 
lid. T h a t  does not preclude the o ther 

m em bers of the board from m aking a 
try  at securing it, however, and there is 
no question hut th a t the South Lawrence 
m erchants association will use its in
fluence to convince the s ta te  and county 
au thorities of the advantages that 
would follow the building of the street 
rh e  town will take the prelim inary 
steps anyway for it has voted to ap
p ropria te  Sti.OtK) for a sewer in the 
stree t. T h is  will provide badly needed 

m ploym ent for local labor. If the 
s tree t itself can he built this year fu rther j 
o p p ortun ity  for work will be provided. | 
11 is to be hoped th a t  the county  and 
ta tc  officials can lie convinced of the 
idvisability of the project.

It was a progressive step on the part 
of the town to pass the m otion to ap
p ropria te  $25,000 for w ater extensions, 
the m oney to tic expended as is deemed 
by the Board of Public W orks most 
advisable. T h e  mem bers of th a t board 
ire b e tte r  acquainted with the prospects 

for reasonable returns on the money 
expended than  are the voters and  can 
decide more satisfactorily, probably, 
than  the citizens where ttic extensions 
are m ost needed. I bis m ethod of deter
m ining advisability of w ater system 
extensions, in th a t  engineering problem s 
arc involved, is best and should be the 
policy of the town in the future.

Public School Teachers’ Association 
Presents Piny*

Three well-presented plavs were given 
under the auspices of the Andover Public 
School Teachers’ association in Punchard 
hall last Friday evening.

'•Overtones” by Alice Gcrtenlicrg and 
"All on a Summer’s Day” by Florence 
Ryerson and Colin Clements were cast from 
the membership of the association. The third 
play, Alfred Lord Tennyson’s “ The Falcon , 
by the Punchard Alumni Players was the 
same one given recently in competition for 
the Curtain call trophy in Boston, where it 
won the second prize.

"Overtones” which is an exceedingly 
clever picture of two cultured women and 
their primitive selves, jxjrtrayed by four 
persons revealed both the overtones and 
undertones only too often present in social 
intercourse. The |>oise of Harriet and Mar
garet was an excellent foil for the lack of 
restrain tin Hetty and Maggie.

The romantic, the idealistic, and the 
practical woman were quaintly impersonated 
in “ All on a Summer’s Day”. Costuming, 
gesture, intonation of the voice and even 
silence were the making of the play.

The tragic story of the sacrilice of his 
beloved falcon by Count Alberighi to furnish 
a meal for his lady love who afterwards 
desires the bird as a gift for her sick son told 
by Boccacio and dramatized by Lord Tenny- 
son was probably the most ambitious of the 
three plavs. Although well done, it seemed to 
lack something of the freshness of spirit 
found in the plays where the actors were 
making their first public appearance in the 
roles.

The plays were coached by Menun E.

Between the acts there was music by Alfred 
Greenfield violinist and Miss Miriam Swce-

J. E. GREELEY & CO.
T rlophonra 64. 114, 670

P R I C E S  A R E  G E T T I N G  
L O W E R  E A C H  W E E K

For this week we are offering these good* at 
very attractive prices. ’Phone us, and we 
will be pleased to deliver them to you.

ney, pianist.
The cast of characters:

OVERTONES 
I ly  A l ic e  G krstknbkri;

Harriet, a cultured woman Mins Annea Swanstroin 
Hetty, her primitive 9clf Mrs. Alberta Espcy 
Margaret, a cultured woman Miss Nancy Hird 
MaRRie, her primitive self Miss Evelyn L, Parker 

ALL ON A SUMMER'S DAY 
By F l o r e n c e  R y er so n  and  C o l in  C l e m e n t s  
One Ml** C* Maude Pearl
Two Miss Rita B. Atkinson
Three Mias Gertrude M. Berry
Mammy, a dark messenger of fate

Miss Roxie Smith
THE FALCON 

B y A l f r e d  Lo r d  T en n y so n  
given by

T h e  P u n c h a rd  A l u m n i P lay ers  
Count Fcdcriffo DcrII AlberiRhi Luther Gulick 
Filippo, his foster brother Sumner Davis
Elisabetta, his old nurse Miss Caroline Recti
The Lady Giovanna Miss Daisy Stevens

Place— A room in a cottage on the Count’s estate 
Time— Circa 1400 A.D.

Fresh Dressed Fowl...................... 39c jjj
Fresh Eggs 37c doz.
Short Cut Legs of Lamb . . 3 7c |b
Fresh Ground Ham burg.......... 25c lb.
Fresh Mushrooms...............................59c
Fresh Rhubarb..................  1 5 c |jj

GR O CERY  SPECIALS
$1.25 Brooms ..................  gjc
70c Ceylon Tea..............................  59c lb
45c Sunshine Hydrox Cakes |(,
25c B & M Beans 17c 3 (or 50c
25c Libby Ketchup 21c S for $1.00 
20c Yellow Bantam Corn . 15c 2 (or 29c
18c Sardines.......................13c 2 for 25c
13c Fancy Rice................ 10c 3 lor 25c
6c Sunshine Soda Crackers 5c 6 for 25c

F a th er B ran to n  Discusses Art at Get- 
T ogether Supper

About fifty attended the get together 
supper held Sunday afternoon at the Knights 
of Columbus home. Rev. Fr. Richard J. 
Branton was the speaker and talked on the 
appreciation of art. Father Branton is greatly 
interested in art and has won a high reputa
tion as a critic. I le has spent much time in 
restoring oil paintings of some of the old 
masters and has visited many of the large 
art museums in Europe.

A musical program was held with Michael 
Foley, Charles Plumber and William Collins 
of Lawrence and Thomas Fallon and Thomas 
Darby rendering vocal selections. William 
Burbtne was at the piano.

The committee: Frank S. McDonald, John 
Carroll, William A. f lamedy, Vincent I’, 
Hickey, Frederick A. Barrett and Michael A. 
Burke.

T he Board of Public W orks acted 
wisely in withdrawing its request for an 
appropriation  of 5 It),0 0 0  for a steam  
pum p a t the pum ping sta tion . I t  was 
evident before the town meeting was 
long under way th a t the sentim ent of 
the voters was hostile to heavy expendi
tures. I t was hotter to have the pum p 
question eliminated voluntarily  than  
defeated when put to a vote. There arc 
questions involved in the m atter th at 
m ay lie settled by further s tudy  of the 
advantages of the steam  pum p over one 
otherw ise operated. T he mem bers of the 
board  have become convinced th a t a 
steam  pum p will prove more economical 
and  further investigation m ay make 
them  still more certain  th a t  their stand  
is right. W henever a pum p is purchased 
it should he one that will give the best 
service for the least money.

It is tiecoming more and more evident, 
us a result of crowded conditions at 
town meeting iu recent years, th a t  ser 
ions consideration should be given to a 
change to the representative town 
meeting plan in Andover.

I t is difficult to believe and iu fact 
it is doubtful if anyone does believe th a t 
any mem ber of the school com m ittee or 
any teacher ever told any scholar 
quoted  by a town meeting speaker, that 
the taxpayers were “ pikers for not favor
ing a new Ju n io r high school.”  Such 
opinion m ust have been the pupil's own 
view as a result of childlike talk  with 
o ther pupils. He may have heard 
m arks that made him resent the a ttitu d e  
of the  taxpayers, hut it is not a t  all 
likely th a t any of the school authorities 
would go so far in their propaganda 
activities as to make such a statem ent to 
any pupil.

T he  increase of about $t in the tax 
ra te  as a result of the appropriations 
m ade a t  the town meeting, as figured by 
Tow n Treasurer Eaton, is one th a t caii 
lie regarded complacently when it is 
realized that it would have been nearer 
$3.3.00 if the school project, the pump 
appropriation and the water appropria
tion asked for had been made. The 
money raised for street construction will 
provide jobs for many who need them 
and who m ight otherwise have to depend 
upon charity. Such expenditure, if value 
fur the dollar is received, will lie praise
worthy. Citizens will he aided and fur
ther perm anent public street improve
m ent accomplished.

“ F riend ly  C rusaders’’ a t  Free C hurch

The “ Friendly Crusaders” a group of six 
young men will be at the Free church March 
2.1 under the auspices of the Christian En
deavor society. Headed by Captain Lawrence 
C. Chase, including also F. Payson Todd, 
Mollis Hamilton, Arnold Hamilton, Francis 
Morong and Paul T. Dodge, they represent a 
unique “ youth movement” in Protestantism 
of today.

This group has been speaking in churches 
throughout the state, protesting against dis
union and competition and urging friendship 
an 1 cooperation.

T’he six crusaders all take part in the 
meetings, but only three of them speak, 
Captain L. Chase, Francis Morong, chaplain 
of the group and Payson Todd, president of 
the group. All three urge unity among 
churches, but approach the subject from 
different viewpoints.

A special invitation is extended to the 
public to attend this service, in the main 
auditorium Sunday, March 2d at 4..10 p.m. 
William Bradford is in charge of arrange
ments.

School Board Organizes

II. Gilbert Francke was elected chairman 
of the board to succeed Eugene M. Weeks, 
who declined re-election a t a meeting of the 
school committee held Tuesday evening. Mr. 
Weeks has served two years as chairman. 
Frederick E. Cheever was elected clerk.

The following sub-committees were ap
pointed by the chairman:

Finance and advisory—H. Gilbert Francke 
chairman; Dr. W. Dacre Walker and Fred
erick E. Cheever.

Buildings and grounds—Eugene M. Weeks, 
chairman; Clifford W. Dunnells and Mrs. 
Jerome W. Cross.

Teachers—Mrs. E. V. French, chairman; 
Mrs. G. Edgar Folk and Miss Mary E. C 
Geagan.

It was voted at the meeting to authorize 
the buildings and grounds committee to call 
for bids and let contracts for coal the coming 
year.

Through an informal expression of opinion 
by the members of the board as announced by 
the chairman, a press representative was 
excluded from the meeting and the above 
information given out later by the secretary.

Dr. Flies» C ounty  Council Speaker

The Essex County Council of the American 
Legion will convene with Andover j»ost, 8, 
American Legion Sunday afternoon, March 
16. The business meeting will be held in the 
town hall, followed by a supper in the Legion 
hall. The principal speaker of the day will be 
Dr. Claude M. Fuess of Phillips academy, 
state historian of the Legion.

The next business meeting of the local post 
will be held Tuesday evening at the Legion 
headquarters. The next in the series of 
competitive entertainment meetings will be 
held Tuesday evening, March 25, when Past 
Commander Percy J. Dole will be in charge. 
Oyster stew will be served.

The annual show under the auspices of the 
Legion will be staged in the town ball Easter 
Monday night. The cast is now at work and 
is being directed by James E. Flannery, who 
cared for the destinies of last year cast. The 
next rehearsal will be held in the Legion hall 
Sunday afternoon.

Deaths

March 6, 10JO, at home oi 
Elisabeth G. Kimball, widow 
aged 100 year#, 7 month#.

March 8. m o ,  at 79 Elm a 
Foster, widow of Mom-* Fo«te 
mouth» and 7 day».

ii Baltardvule road 
of Horace Kimball

, C aroline Hall 
led 95 yeui

Abbot Academy Notes

On Sunday evening, the service in Abbot 
hall was conducted by the Rev. Frank R. 
Shipman of Andover.

Under the general management of Barbara 
Smith, captain of the Griffin team, the 
Griffins gave a Chinese party in honor of the 
Gargoyles. An entertainment was givenonthe 
stage of Davis hall, and the guests and hos
tesses sat in colorful costumes on pillows on 
the floor of the hall, around tiny tables.

A debate on the question of whether or not 
submarines should be abolished will be given 
by members of the Q.E.D. society. Elizabeth 
Stout and Barbara Graham will give the 
arguments for the affirmative side, and Elea
nor Ritchie and Barbara Healey for the 
negative.

The Rev. Markham W. Stackpole, trustee, 
will conduct the weekly service in Abbot hall 
on Sunday, March 16.

The spring recess will extend from March 
20 to April 2.

Barbara Graham has been elected song- 
leader of the Senior-Middle class.

Has Been Awarded Place on Dean’s List

Frances E. Merrick of Lowell s tre e t, a 
member of the senior class at Radclitfe 
college, Cambridge, has because of her 
academic grades been awarded a place on the 
Dean’s list which has just been announced. 
Places on this list are awarded to students 
who as a result of their mid-year or final 
examinations achieve an average of B in at 
least four courses.

Miss Merrick is one of one hundred and 
twenty-three girls to ap|>car in group three, 
which is the lower part of the list.

E. E. G R A Y  C O .
HERBERT W. FORD, Mgr.

TELEPHONE YOUR ORDERS—385 R— FREE DELIVERY

SALE FROM MARCH 17 to 22 INCLUSIVE
SPECIAL TEA SALE

JASM INE BRAND, any variety ......................1-2 Ih. pkg. 42c or 2 pkga.
GRAYCO BRAND, any variety  ................. 1-2 lb. pkg. 37c or 2 pkg»
GOLDEN GATE BRAND, uny variety. . 1-2 lb. pkg. 27c or 2 pkr.s.
OLD COUNTRY TEA 1-2 tb. pkg. 33c or 2 pkg*.

SPECIAL 25c SALE
EVAPORATED MILK, Sealcct B ra n d .................................3 can»
BANTAM CORN, W hite M ounta in  B ra n d .......................2 can»
MACARONI OR SPAGHETTI, Gruyco B rand 3 pkgs.
STUFFED OLIVES............................................  two 3-oz. bottled
PEACHES, Beat C aliforn ia ............................................. large can
KIRKM AN’S SOAP 4 bar*
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SO U P........................................... 3 can*
SHAKER SALT......................................................................................3 pkgs.

B IR D  H O U S E S
B O Y  S C O U T S  and C A M P F I R E  G I R L S  «1 A N D O V E R

D O N’T  F O R G E T  T H A T —

The J. E. P itm an Estate, 63 Park S t., will give you th ree  
CASH PRIZES for the  three best BIRD HO U SES th a t  
you can build from scrap lum ber or wooden boxen.

First Prize 
Second Prize 
Third Prize

$ 1 0 .0 0

7.50
5.00

Come to our office today for one of the  16-page  booklets 
of bird house designs. We will help you w ith  id ea l.
Watch this advertisement for the  names of th e  judges 
and the  date of the  closing of the  contest.

J. E. PITMAN ESTATE i 8 63 PARK ST'
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FRANCISCAN SEMINARY
(Continued from page 1)

|n i faculty of more than forty
priests and laymen. .
' \ ton < rew was working on the con- 
str'iD turn, but Superintendent Burke, stated 
th l| within <vcral weeks this will be aug- 
mpntr,l f(.ulv and that he expected to have 
about 150 men working when the construc
tion got fully under way.

•||IC t u|xjbianco ( o. is one of the leading 
contracting firms of Boston, and aside from 
tin \ \ r i  Andover project, is now working 

• u ,n of the new buildings for 
g(i:i ,n'i . « in Weston. In the past few 
vears the company has erected many large 
binMim' in and around Boston, foremost 
am,mi: tiu-e being the Italian church in 
p, u which is one of the architectural 
showpie ' in greater Boston; the West 
Koxh'nr’ «uurthousc, the Creek Orthodox 
chur<1 m M* olon. and many of the apartment 
house ci Commonwealth avenue.

Free Church Host to C. E. Union

Tu- dav evening at 7:30, the Andover 
Intermediate C K. Union met in the Free 
Church with the following societies repre
sented I m Church, South Church, Baptist 
( him tl - North Andover society, and the 
lawrtii Union and Shawshcen society 
attended i- guc>ts. The Free Church society 
was awarded the banner for highest attend
ant t

I hi- meeting w.is for the annual installa
tion of officers. The old officers were as 
follows President, Milford Bottomley; vice 
presideni. Margaret Edgar; secretary, Eunice 
Smith; treasurer, Flora Bacon. The new 
officers installed by Miss Avila Seavey, 
secretary "f the Massachusetts C. E. are: 
President. Margaret Edgar of the Free 
Church; viie president, William Kimball of 
the South Church; secretary, Virginia Drew 
of North Andover; treasurer, Kiva Fraize of 
the South Church.

The publicity committee is as follows: 
Miriam Smith, chairman and Alvin /ink.

The meeting was opened by Milford 
Bottomly and after the installation Margaret 
Edgar t<*<>k charge. Miss Seavey addressed 
the Union on “ The Quest for the Best." 
After the business meeting an entertainment 
took pla» consisting of a song, “ Sunny Side 
Up," by Arthur Kirk and a melodrama by the 
North Andover society. Games were played 
and refreshments of hot dogs and coffee were 
served.

Garfield L odge to Have 21st Anniversary 
Roll Call

The 21st anniversary roll call supper will 
be held .it the meeting of Garfield lodge, 172, 
Knights of Pythias in Fraternal hall Tuesday 
evening, March 18 at 6.30 o’clock. The 
speakers will be Past Grand Chancellor 
George P. Fielding and District Deputy, 
William II. Topman.

The supper committee: Thomas W. Neil, 
James C. Souter, Douglas Hutcheson, Jesse 
F.. West, John A. Swenson and William A.
Stevens.

CHURCH NOTICES 

South C hurch
10.45. Morning worship, with sermon by Rev. E. 

Jasper Sipes. Kkalnka. Mont.
10.45. Beginners’ Division.
12.05. Church School.
12.15. Kappa Tau Nu.
5. J0. Young People’s Chonis.
6. JO. Address by Mr. Noss.
6.30. I.S.C.E
7.30 Tuesday. Parish Glee Club.
7 45 Wednesday. Midweek meeting, "Christi

anity and Foreign Industries "
10.15 and 2.00 Thursday. Intcrchurch Missionary

Rally.
3 45 Thursday. Junior Helpers.
7.00 Friday. Boy Scouts.

B aptist Church
10.30. Morning worship with sermon by the

pastor.
12.00. Bible School.
6- 00. Senior and Intermediate C. E.
7.45 Wednesday. Prayer meeting
<.45 1 hursday. Monthly meeting of teachers and 

officers of the Bible School.

Free C hurch
10.30. Sermon by the pastor. “ We believe in 

Jesus Christ,"
12.00. Church School.
12.00. Standing Committee.
12.30. Pastor’s Class.
6.30. Christian Endeavor.
7.00 Wednesday. Meeting of Mis ionary Com

mittee.
7 45 Wednesday. Lenten Service. Address by 

Rev. Newman Matthews. Soloist, Mrs. C. Leroy
Ambye.

6.30 Thursday. Rehearsal of Junior Choir.
7 30 Thursday. Rehearsal of Senior Choir.
7.30 Friday. Meeting of Boy Scouts, Troop 2.

C hrist C hurch
9.00. Holy Communion.
9.30. Shortened Morning Prayer

10.00. Church School lesson period.
10.45. Morning prayer and sermon.
6.30. Young People's Fellowship.
7.30. Lenten Service: Preacher. Rev. A. C. 

Peabody, Ncwburyport. Soloist. Robert Scobie.
4 00 Monday. Choir: boys.
7.45 Monday. Girls’ Friendly Society.
4 00 Tuesday. St. Catherine’s Guild.
4.00 Tuesday. Choir: Boys.
8.00 Tuesday. Rector’s talk: "The First New 

Testament Parable."
4.00 Wednesday. Choir: boys.
9 00 Thursday. Holy Communion.
2 30 Thursday. Woman’s Guild.
415 Thursday. Lenten Service in Guild Room.
7- 30 Thursday. Choir: Boys and men.
3.30 Friday. "Good Will Program."
3.45 Friday. Boy Rangers.
4-45 Friday. Children's Service.
7.00 Friday. Boy Scouts.

Shuwsheen C om m unity  C hurch
9 30. Sunday School In Balmoral Hull.
7.30. Lenten Service: Preacher. Rev. C. W. 

enry. Service to be followed by annual meeting.

Phillips Academy Chapel
10.30. Morning worship with sermon by Dr. 
uart L. Tyson of New York City.
5 15. Vesper service with address by Rev. Mark-

ham W. Stock pole of Milton.

West C hurch
3o. l ublic worship with sermon by the pastor.

12.00. Sunday School.
1.1 ls Thursday. Tenth annual Interchurch 
ftiouary Kully of the Women of Andover and

•unity at the South Church.

R esum e Work on N orth M ain S treet 
Retain ing  Wall

Workmen started Tuesday on the retainine 
wall Ik-kuii last fall along the Barnard 
projtcrty on the cast side of North Main 
street just north of Andover square where 
construction work was halted at the begin- 
mng of winter.

Much work remains to lie done before the 
proje. t is finished. The bridge over the Boston 
anil Maine rnilroad must be resurfaced and 
the approaches to it built. These were not 
built with the rest of the road last fall because 
of the vast amount of tilling. The roadway 
just south of the bridge was tilled in almut 
four feet and the engineers would not allow 
cement to he [mured until it sett led. The same 
condition prevailed just below the bridge and 
on the west side of the road where it was 
widened. When the retaining wall is com
pleted and the weather is such that work can 
he started the third strip of cement will lie 
put in on the east side of the road from a 
point across from the north end of the old 
shop of the Iyer Rubber company up to the 
square and the entire roadway will he ex
tended to meet the present paved surface 
in the square.

In tc r-C h u rch  Rally P rogram

"The World is all my Neighborhood” is 
the motto underlying ihc program of the 
tenth annual women’s inter-church mission
ary rally, which will he held in the South 
church vestry on Thursday, March 20 . Miss 
Madeleine Hcwes, president of the Woman's 
Union, will preside. Members of the A. P. (' 
sorority will serve codec at noon and arrange 
for the usual luncheon for speakers and 
special guests, ft is hoped that greater num- 
bers than ever will be present to enjoy the 
friendliness and inspiration of this community 
day. The full program follows:

M o r n in g  S essio n  
10.15—(Jpening exercises 

Conference of churches: Privileges and 
Purposes

South—World Contacts 
West- Significant Activities 
Free—Agnes Donald Gordon Club 
Ballardvale Methodist—Efforts and Agen

cies
Shawshcen Sunday school—Laying Foun

dation stones
Baptist—Interpretation of a Great Charac

ter
Chapel Uniting for Friendly Service 
Ballardvale Congregational—Good Fel

lowship in Work
Christ church—Strengthening Ideals in 

Youth
Abbot academy— My Friends the Koreans, 

Marianne Hirst
11.25: Ways of Understanding our Neighbors 

in the Cities:
Boston City Missionary society— Mrs. 

John V. Holt
International Institute, Lowell—Miss R at

anne Johnson.
Friendship Tours in Boston—Miss Bessie 

P. Goldsmith
Studying World Relations—Mrs. Horace 

II. Poynter
12.25: Devotional Service—Miss Agnes

Mouradkanian 
12.50: Basket Luncheon

A f t e r n o o n  S e ssio n  
2.00 Song Service 

Piano-logue, Mrs. Frederick C. Smith 
A Bridge to Japan, Rev. Frederick A. Noss 
Neighborhoods at Home, Miss Luella 

Allen, Boston
Selections by the Shawshcen Woman’s 

Club Chorus
East and West, Miss Florence Swan, 

Madura, India

Vesper Service a t Free C hurch

A beautiful vesper service with music by 
the Senior choir of the Aubumdale Congre
gational church and an address by Rev. 
Alfred C. Church was held at the Free church 
on Sunday afternoon.

Cierald F. Frazee, formerly organist and 
choirmaster at the Free church, was the 
director, and William H. Valade was the 
tenor soloist. The subject of Mr. Church’s 
address was “ Lenten Meditation. ”

The order of service:
Prelude— Meditation a Notre Daine 
Invocation and Lord's Prayer 
Hymn 15
Now Let Every Tongue Adore Thee 
Kyrie Eleison 
Scripture
Our Master Hath a Garden 
Prayer
Response— Bless the Lord. O My Soul Ivanoff 
BlessiuR and Glory Rachmaninoff
Offertory—Ave Maria Schubert-Nevin
Hymn 222 
Lenten Meditation

Rev. Alfred C. Church 
All in the April Evening 
Give Unto the Lord 
Hymn 47
Benediction (Congregation seated)
Seven-Fold Amen 
Postlude—March Pontificale

Roberton 
M  liigan

Stainer
Lemmens

Bach
Franck

Essex C ounty Council M eeting Plans Are 
Com pleted

At the meeting of Andover post, 8 , Ameri
can Legion held at the Legion headquarters 
Tuesday evening plans were made for the 
meeting of the Essex County Council of the 
American Legion to be held in Andover 
Sunday afternoon. The business meeting will 
be held in the town hall followed by a supper 
to be served in the Legion hall.

The members of the committee in charge 
of the arrangements for the meeting are: 
Commander Arthur L. Coleman, Percy J. 
Dole, George I). Walsh, Arthur Jowett, 
Frederick R. Hulme, James H. Hilton, Her
man Hilton and Joseph A. McCarthy.

The supper will be served by members of 
the auxiliary, with Mrs. Henry Long as 
chairman of the committee in charge. I his 
committee will hold a card party in the 
Legion hall this evening to raise funds to 
defray the expenses of the supper.

George I). Walsh was appointed athletic 
officer at the meeting and will again this year 
have charge of the American Legion Junior 
baseball team to be sponsored by the local 
post, plans well soon be underway for the 
organizing of the junior baseball team which 
will play this summer under the colors of 
Andover |>ost, 8 , American Legion, meeting 
other Legion junior teams in Essex county.

The Legion will present its annual show 
in the town hall Monday evening, April 1, 
Easter Monday night. The name of the show 
is “ Mam’selle” a musical comedy in two acts 
composed by Mr. Flannery and the cast is 
working under his direction.

CiruHM Fires

N orth Purish
 ̂ 111 Rev. s. ( . Beane will take as luv subject: 
Ul" d and the Fourth Commandment. This will 

*  “ I! i» the U nten  series of sermon, on:
" ' a l oinumnUnients | n the Ljg|,t uf Today."
muiR people’s chorus, Thomas Hay, director. 
ar bJ°«trotn, organist.
D uo. Church School.
10 m V 1 the first Sunday of each mouth. 

‘ 11 automobile leaves the Andover Book- 
for the Unitarian Church at North Andover.

*•1 are welcome.

The lire department answered two calls 
Tuesday afternoon fur grass liro». I he first 
was in answer to Box 4 at 1:50 p m. for a 
grass lire on land of B. F. Horne, corner of 
Main street anil Porter road. I he brush 
fire truck responded. A second run was made 
to this place when the fire broke out again 
at 3:10. , , „ e

Combination 3 rescinded to a call from 
Box 4 at 3:20 for a grass lire on land owned 
by Thomas W. 1‘latt and Albert touch on 
Bancroft road.

TO HAVE NEW BV-PASS
(Continued from page 1 )

nu”i r rty. no.w o w n c ' 1 l,v the trustees of Phillips Academy.
The state board has submitted petitions 

to the authorities of both Andover and North 
Am liver asking for tlieir consent, guarantee- 
mg land damages and this petition was signed 
by the Boards of Selectmen on Monday 

The new route will provide a through wav 
for all tralhr from Boston to Haverhill and 
the beaches anil will not necessitate using the 
route through Andover square.

O b itu a r ie s

MRS. MOSES FOSTER
Mrs. Muses luster, whose funeral took 

place last Wednesday, was not known to the 
younger generation for she was shut in very 
largely and the world was shut out, because 
o 'h e r blindness. But to those few who were 
privileged to talk with her she was a constant 
source of wonder and admiration. Though 
she would he ninty-six years of age in May 
anil mostly confined to her bed, her mind was 
very active. Versed in the theology of former 
days, she would give a most creditable ac
count of herself in conflict with younger 
minds. lo  listen over the radio to sermons 
was not a mere pastime with her. She would 
remember the outline; select passages with 
which she agreed and commend them; or 
criticize others with which she did not agree 
with real vigor. I he words of the prayer Ixxtk 
were indelibly recorded in her memory.

She often s|x>kc of past days, for she had 
lived in her present home for seventy-two 
years, and of her husband. Mr. Foster was 
one Ilf the leading men of his day, the cashier 
of the Andover National bank and the 
hanker of the town. Mrs. Foster took delight 
in telling of how as retiring clerk of Christ 
church he was presented by the vestry with a 
cane made from the threshold sand from the 
ruins of the old building which was burned.

Mrs. Foster was the daughter of Rev. 
Jeffries Hall and Sarah Francis Swift, of 
Maine and New Hampshire. She was a 
teacher at Brewster academy at Wolfeboro, 
New I famjtshirc, and was mucli loved by her 
pupils, one of whom was living a t the time 
of her death.

Two children, Herbert and Anna, died 
some years ago. Edward Foster of Andover 
and Arthur Foster of Billerica survive their 
mother.

In the death of Mrs. Foster another link 
with Andover’s past is gone. But the memorv 
of her cheerfulness, keenness of mind and 
constant interest in life will live on in those 
whose wa> s crossed with hers as a bright and 
shining sample of old age that continues to lie 
buoyantly youthful in uutlook.

MRS. WILLIAM A. G. KIDD
Mrs. Charlotte (Simc) Kidd, wife of 

William A. G. Kidd, died Monday after a 
brief illness. She was born in Dundee, Scot
land, 42 years ago. Deceased was a member 
of the Andover chapter, 187, Order of Eastern 
Star.

She is survived by her husband, William 
A. G. Kidd; one daughter, Margaret; two 
sisters, Mrs. John Lawrie of Ballardvale and 
Elizabeth Sime of Andover and her father, 
David Sime.

The funeral was held from the home of 
I >avid Sime, father of the deceased, Thursday 
afternoon at two o’clock with services con
ducted by Rev. Alfred C. Church, pastor of 
the Free Church, assisted by Rev. Frederick 
A. Wilson, pastor emiritus. Burial was in the 
family lot in Spring Grove cemetery where 
committal services were conducted by the 
Order of the Eastern Star.

MRS. WALTER S. DONALD

A B B O T T  V I L L A G E

Miss Bella Craty of Brechin terrace has 
accepted a position in Arlington.

Of all the signs of spring one of the surest 
is the mill pond once again clear of the winter’s 
ice.

Miss Margaret MacDonald of Haverhill 
renewed acquaintances in the village. Mon
day.

Mr. and Mrs. William I). Valentine of 
Red Spring road visited the Muesum of Fine 
Arts in Boston, Sunday.

Lucy Fraize, infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Fraize of Red Spring road is ill 
a t her home with pentimonia.

David Cargill, young son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Cargill of Stevens street, is ill at the 
family home with scarlet fever.

Mr. and Mrs. David Hackney arc visiting 
a t the home of Mrs. Jane Hackney at the 
family home on Red Spring road.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Forsythe and family 
of Ludlow visited at the home of Mrs. 
Charles McDermitt on Red Spring road at 
the week-end.

The last of the cleaning up work at the 
Smith & Dove plant was finished last week. 
The workmen were paid off Friday and the 
plant is now completely closed down.

New Dorm itories for Brooks School

Work will be started soon on the new 
dormitories and classrooms to be erected at 
the Brooks school on Great Pond road in 
North Andover. The building will be a three- 
story structure, one to he employed for 
classrooms and the other two for dormitory 
purposes. It will be of brick construction.

D. J. Costello of North Andover will be 
the general contractor and the firm of Adams 
and Prentice, New York architects, are in 
charge of the plans. The new building, which 
is being erected as the result of recent dona
tions to the institution, will cost approxi
mately $ 10,000 .

S. of V. Auxiliary Notes

A public whist party will be held in G. A. R. 
hall Tuesday evening under the auspices of 
the Ladies’ auxiliary to Walter L. Raymond 
Camp, 111, Sons of Veterans. Mrs. James 
MacCord is chairman of the committee in 
charge of arrangements.

Members of the auxiliary have been in
vited to attend the inspection ceremonies to 
be held at the meeting of the auxiliary to 
Admiral Faragut camp, 47, S. of V., in 
Lowell, Tuesday evening.

After the business meeting a social hour 
was held and refreshments were served. 
Mrs. Annie Rent and Miss Anna Neas were 
presented with numerous gifts in honor of 
their birthdays which come this month. The 
next meeting will be held March 26.

Free Church  Notes

A union service in observance of the 
Massachusetts Bay Tercentenary was held 
Wednesday evening in the Free church when 
Lawrence V. Roth, instructor in history at 
Phillips academy gave one of a series of dis
courses on “ The Eearly Years of the Massa
chusetts Bay Colony. ”

1 lie Woman’s Alliance of the Free church 
met Thursday. A speaker from the Good-Will 
industries of Lowell addressed the meeting.

The Free church players will meet this 
evening with Mrs. K. J Wa r MacFarlin, 95 
Elm street.

S t. Augustine’s N otc h

Mrs. Clara Clement Donald, widow of the 
late Walter S. Donald, whose death took 
place only a little more than a week ago, 
passed away last evening.

She was born in Andover, April 1, 1853, the 
daughter of Moses and Mary Hunt Clement. 
On May 13, 1874, she married Walter Donald 
also of this town and they made their home 
in Andover until the time of their death.

Mrs. Donald is survived by four children 
William G., Walter C., Edith and Douglas, 
all of Andover; and by a sister, Mrs. Harrison 
Parker of Reading.

Funeral services conducted by Rev. 
Frederick A. Wilson will be held at the late 
home, 9 Union street, Saturday afternoon at 
three o’clock. Burial will be in the South 
Parish cemetery.

C hrist C hurch  Notes

The church school service at 9.30 on Sun
day will have an interesting feature. Two 
beautiful brass vases have been made by 
W. G. Mitchell and Stephen A. (Milliard in 
their leisure hours and presented to the 
church for the altar in the Children’s Corner. 
These vases will be blessed on Sunday.

The Young People’s Fellowship has asked 
the Rector to speak on Sunday night at 6.30 
on “ Certain Saints’’. They will later go to 
the evening service at 7.30 when Rev. A. C. 
Peabody of Ncwburyport will preach.

Before the two evening services on April 
6  and April 13, organ recitals will be given 
between 7.30 and 8 .0 0  p.m. Dr. Pfatteicher 
of Phillips academy will play on April 6  and 
Mr. Howe of Abbot academy on April 13.

The talk and reading from Dr. Fosdick’s 
book, “ A Pilgrimage to Palestine” will be 
given by Miss Alice Jenkins who has visited 
Palestine at the Woman’s Guild each Thurs
day at 2.30 p.m. At 4.15 the rectoi will lead 
in a short service of prayer. These meetings 
will be o|>en to others than members of the 
Guild.

The second talk on Tuesday night at eight 
o’clock in the parish house will be “ The First 
New Testament Parable. ”

The parish house was well filled after the 
service last Sunday night when the pictures 
on the Philippines were shown. Rev. A. II. 
Richardson, a missionary from those islands, 
will sjK'ak at the coming service at 7.30 p.m. 
on March 30.

“ Peg O* My Heart** D ram atic  C lub’s 
S t. P a trick ’s Day Play

St. Augustine’s Dramatic club will stage, 
“ Peg O’ My Heart,” a three-act comedy by 
J. Hartley Manners in the town hall Monday 
evening, March 17 as the annual St. Patrick’s 
night presentation. The entire proceeds will 
he for the benefit of St. Augustine’s parish. 
The show will be followed by general dancing 
until 12 o'clock.

The cast has been rehearsing for the past 
month under the direction of John P. Alex
ander. The latter is a member of the govern
ment board of the Dramatic club and has 
directed many of the club’s plays with much 
success.

The cast:
Jerry
Alaric Chichester 
Montgomery Hawkes 
Christian Brent 
Jarvis
Mrs. Chichester 
Ethel Chichester 
Bennett 
Peg

The men of St. Augustine’s parish under 
the auspices of the Holy Name society re
ceived Holy Communion in a body at the 
8.45 o’clock mass Sunday morning. The 
society met Sunday evening in the basement 
of the church. Rev. William H. Cotter, O. S. 
A., assistant pastor at St. Laurence’s church, 
Lawrence, was the speaker.

Lenten devotions were held Wednesday 
evening with rosary, sermon and benediction. 
This afternoon they were held with the 
stations of the cross and benediction for the 
children and this evening with stations of the 
cross, devotions in honor of St. Therese and 
benediction.

The Children of Mary sodality and the 
children of the parish will receive Holy 
Communion at the 8.45 o’clock mass next 
Sunday.

A high mass of requiem was sung Tuesday 
morning at eight o’clock for the late Patrick 
Corrigan and deceased members of the 
family.

A lifth anniversary high mass of requiem 
was sung Wednesday morning at seven o’
clock for the late Thomas Whelan.

A first anniversary requiem high mass will 
be sung Saturday morning a t eight o’clock 
for the late Edgar Korwin.

O. C. O. M. League Bowling

The Tigers clawed the Wildcats for a 3-0 
score at the weekly roll off of the O. C. O. M. 
league held at Shawshcen alleys last night. 
The Cubs had the best of the Bears 3-1 and 
the Lions white washed the Foxes, 4-0. High 
triple was rolled by Tom Dea with 302 and 
high single by C. Stevens with 113.

The scores:
WILD CATS

Burns 81 10 1 92 274
S. White 77 83 83 243
F. Smith 79 92 109 290
Lundgren 81 79 85 245

Totals 318 355 
TIGERS

369 1042

Markiini 81 91 91 263
Hilliard 83 79 85 247
McIntyre 91 98 87 276
McCarthy 85 87 1 1 1 283

Totals 340 355 
HEARS

374 1069

Hall 79 98 99 276
Lillis 100 88 89 277
Lord 77 87 83 247
E lander 83 77 109 269

Totals 339
CUBS

350 380 1069

Curtis 08 91 88 247
Barron 102 88 83 273
Dea 93 104 105 302
Stevens 85 113 83 281

Totals .148
LIONS

390 359 1103

Cheever 73 91 82 246
Doiulero 92 97 96 285
Baldwin 89 96 79 264
Rennie 107 100 94 301

Totals 301 384 
TONES

351 1096

McTernen 07 84 80 231
Smith 80 85 10 1 266
Leslie 101 80 79 260
Gillen 84 98 82 264

Totals 332 347 342 1021

Thomas W. Lynch 
j .  Phillips IliKitius 

William A. Dolu-rty 
James Sullivan 
Joseph Bouleuii 

Evelyn Sylvia 
Margaret Sullivan 

Koite McCartney 
Alice Nelligan
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Walter Lewis is confined to the house with 
an attack of tonsilitis.

May 14th Andover Grange will l>e the 
guest of Reading Grange.

Mrs. Gordon Booth and children arc visit
ing Mrs, Arthur T. Bout well, Shawshcen 
road, this week.

April 1st. Andover Grange will visit 
North Andover Grange on Neighbor’s 
Night, by invitation.

The next meeting will l>e State Officers’ 
Night and Mrs. Margaret Sarre, the new 
State Lecturer will be in attendance.

The Assembly of Ritualistic Instruction 
for Essex County Grangers which was held 
at West Newbury on Saturday afternoon 
and evening was an enthusiastic and largely 
attended meeting, the count showing an 
attendance of three hundred and twenty-two.

Andover Grange entertained Danvers, 
Salem Depot and Enterprise Granges on 
Tuesday evening. Ninety visitors were 
present and seventy-seven Andover (1 rangers,
I he visitors gave a pleasing program and 
Andover Grange served light refreshments.

Robert Grant of Andover street is the 
Essex County 4-11 Club Garden Champion 
for 1930. He has had the best and most 
carefully cultivated garden in the 4-11 Clubs 
for three years. His reward is a week at 
Camp Gilbert, Amherst, in July with all 
expenses paid.

The Ladies’ Aid society of the West church 
will serve a Saint Patrick’s Day supper 
Friday evening, March 14 from’ 6.30 to 
eight o’clock in the vestry. The menu will be 
chicken patties, mashed potato, peas, rolls, 
ice cream and coffee. The charge will be 
fifty cents per plate. Cut flowers, aprons and 
candy will be for sale.

Miss Virginia Stevens entertained her 
friends at a party on her birthday. A merry 
time was enjoyed by the little folksand games, 
favors and refreshments made the time pass 
swiftly. Those present were Janet Carter, 
Virginia and Barbara Batcheldcr, Peggy 
Little, Herbert Mueller, Marilyn Lewis, 
Warren Lewis, Phyllis Thresher and Bettie 
Thresher, Virginia Stevens and Shirley Lou 
Stevens.

The annual Farmer’s Day at Hathorne on 
Wednesday was all and more than was 
promised. The largest attendance of any day 
since Farmer’s Day was inaugurated, regis
tered. The new barn, the poultry plant and 
the greenhouses came in for their full share of 
attention. The speakers were all up-to-the 
minute, interesting and instructive and just 
enough fun was intermingled to add spice. 
Already plans are being made for next year. 
Hope you’ll be there!

Isaak W alton leag u e  Holds Annual 
M eeting

At the annual meeting of the Andover 
Chapter of the Izaak Walton League of 
America, the following officers were elected: 
President, Richard A. Hoyer; vice president, 
Albert E. Foss; Treasurer, J. Leverett 
White; secretary, M. Lawrence Shields.

G. R. Cannon reported for the Conserva
tion Committee that approximately eighty- 
five pheasants that the chapter has kept over 
the winter would soon be liberated. He also 
reported that over ten streams in the vicinity 
had been stocked with trout last spring and 
that the stocking was to continue this spring. 
He said that the chapter would have about 
fifteen hundred adult trout, averaging about 
nine inches to place in the streams as soon as 
the ice had gone from the trout-rearing pool. 
He stated that the chapter had been active 
in stocking Foster’s pond with bass and 
perch.

Mr. Hoyer reported that the chapter had 
joined the Massachusetts Skcet Shooting 
Association and that a team would compete 
each week in the shoots arranged by the 
association.

At the close of the meeting, Director 
William C. Adams of the Massachusetts 
Division of Fisheries and Game addressed the 
members. In an interesting talk, Mr. Adams 
showed how it was not until 1865 that the 
State discovered that it owned the wild life 
on its grounds and as owner of such it was its 
duty to take care of it. It was not until 
between 1890 and 1900 that any constructive 
conservation was put into effect, and at that, 
it consisted only of fish runways in the Con
necticut and Merrimack rivers. He stated 
only in the past ten to fifteen years has the 
State been taking active interest. I t  began 
in 1‘XX) to have wardens, but it was not until 
1909 that hunting licenses were originated. 
Between 1909 anti 1919 over a million dollars 
were turned in for hunting licenses, hut not 
one cent to support the fisheries. In 1925 the 
straight sporting license was brought in. Mr. 
Adams said that the legislation was now 
wrestling with a new codification of the fish 
and game laws.

Mr. Adams gave some interesting figures 
on some of the procedure in his department. 
Nature can lie beaten in its own game in 
raising fish and ring-necked pheasants. In 
replacement value of the game obtained by 
the hunters, he said that it cost three times 
the amount paid for a license to replace a 
pheasant, three times to replace a quail, four 
times to replace a grouse. The replacement 
value on trout is about a dollar a pound, and 
on pond fish thirty-five cents a pound.

The hunters and fishermen have to stand 
the cost of protecting and maintaining all 
wild life in the state, which includes song 
birds, and the semi-domestic birds, such as 
the robin.

He stated that the old idea of free fishing 
and hunting was on the wane; that property 
holders were beginning to learn and demand 
their rights, and more and more it w;yi be
coming true that the hunter and the fisher
man would have to “ pay the freight” . He 
suggested that the evening of the day when 
the hunter or fisherman could shoulder his 
gun and hunt and fish about where he chose 
was in sight. To put off this day as far as 
possible, many more wardens with added 
authority and authority to arrest violators of 
property rights would be necessary. There 
are thirty-tone wardens in Massachusetts 
with an average of two hundred and seventy- 
live square miles apiece to police, some have 
as many as four hundred square miles. Mr. 
Adams said that the land owners were willing 
to be fair with the public but that they had a 
right to demand reasonable protection which 
they do not now have, as the wardens have 
not authority to arrest other than for viola
tion of the lish and game laws.

The F ight Against Disease

Dr. Clarence S. Little, Director of the 
American Society for the Control of Cancer 
speaking last Sunday at Community church, 
Boston, urged his hearers to join in the light 
against disease.

In speaking of cancer, Dr. Little said that 
many people are afraid to hear or to s|>cak 
about cancer, because they think it shameful.

“ This is stupid and an unwholesome a tti
tude retarding progress. Cancer is a primitive 
growth taking many forms; it represents a 
continuance of growth of a part ol the body 
after normal growth has stopped. At present
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wc don’t know why the growth begins any 
more than we know why we stop growing 
when we do. ”

He pointed out the importance of being 
alert for all growths or abnormalities not 
accounted for and to see a good doctor at 
once if they are noted.

As to a cure for cancer he said no special 
cure has been found and warned against 
the advertising specialist. Suregrv, X-ray, 
and radium arc proving satisfactory weapons 
in the hands of experts to combat cancer in 
its early stages.

Periodic Physical Examinations, Dr. Little 
said, will in time become a routine. Every
body will want an annual examination be
cause everybody will want to “ light disease” .

Those wishing facts about cancer are 
advised to apply to the State Department of 
Public Health, 15 Ashburton place, Boston. 
If one notes that they have any of the signifi
cant symptoms of cancer, they should go at

"Nothing Hikebctttfr'n this"

MACGREGORS
B R

PHONE 1 9 S W
12 P A R K  ST.

once to a physician or to a state aided cancer 
clinic to learn whether or not they have 
cancer.

The Lawrence Cancer Clinic meets the 
first and third Tuesdays of the month at 
10 .0 0 a.rn.

B irths

March I, 1930, at I Union street, twin daughters, 
Jean Ed nit and June Elisabeth lo  Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur E. Steinert.

March 3, 1930, at 7 Temple place, a son. Richard, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Morrissey.

March 4, 1930, at home on Old Boston road, a 
son. Warren William to Mr. and Mrs. William 
Christie.

March 8, 1930, at Greenland. N. H.. a son. 
Robert Samuel Hull. Jr., to Rev. and Mrs. Robert 
S. Hall (Miss Dorothy Hill).

March 9, 1930. at 8 Lewis street, n daughter, 
Helen Theresa Smith to Mr. and Mrs. Elie M. 
Surette.
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TOWN MEETING
(Continued from page 3)

that we are so wealthy wc can afford to do it, 
bu t you cannot gauge the matter of your tax 
rate by the wealth of the people paying their 
taxes. Do you know it is the small home 
owner that* faces the difficulty of increased 
taxation? Do you know that in this town last 
year perhaps 150 to 160 were not able to pay 
your tax rate right straight off at one time 
but had to be carried along through the year 
and pay interest on it. Do you think today 
as a parent who is interested in sacrificing for 
education and anyone who knows me and 
knows my salary' or anything else knows that 
more than fifty cents out of every dollar of 
my salary* goes into education? You cannot 
tell me I put the dollar above the child. 'I he 
difficulty is for the small property owner, the 
home owner who is trying to keep his home. 
Another thing is that we arc trying to get 
industries. The Smith and Dove and the old 
Tver Rubber company we want to get 
industries there that will give people em-1 
ploy me nt don’t we?

(Applause)
Industry looks a long time at the tax-rate 

of a community before they ever come into 
it. It is therefore most essential that we hold 
our tax-rate down. It would be a crime to vote 
this appropriation this year for a junior high 
school.

Mr. — : I rise to jxiint of order. A young 
gentleman has the lloor.

George B. Frost: I will gladly yield to that 
man provided I shall have an opportunity 
to  put my |>oint of view. If he wishes to take 
my place I am perfectly willing to have him.
1 will make my introduction by telling you 
what I read the other day about some men 
and women who went on a little good time 
together, an innocent time, and left their ice 
cream out in the cold. Unfortunately a dog 
with sensitive olfactory nerves came along 
and the thought occurred to him that he 
could have the time of his life having a feed 
of ice cream.

(Cries of “ Question”)
I am getting to the question. Don’t you 
worry about the question.

Moderator: I would suggest that all 
s|>eechcs be as brief anil to the j>oint as 
|x)ssiblc. Wc have now taken up over two 
hours and the time is running by and I 
suggest that stories be omitted even if they 
are the soul of wit.

Mi. Frost: I promise to strike the bull

hool is so deplorable, why arc f>coplc from 
other towns moving in here to educate their 
children? If you look over the honor roll of 
Phillips academy or Abbot academy you will 
find in proportion to the scholars registered 
in junior or senior or sophomore year, or 
whatever it is, that there are more on the 
honor roll in comparison to the number of 
people that come from other towns, you will 
find that Andover has a larger fieri entage. It 
looks to me as if the girls and boys living, 
existing and studying under this terrible life, 
unsanitary conditions, how is it that they are 
able to come to the front and make such a 
showing in these two schools, which we all 
know have the highest standards of prepara
tory schools in the country?

Matthew Burns: Through the columns of 
the press I have listened to the different 
propaganda that both sides are trying to 
make you believe. I may be actuated by a 
selfish purpose here today because my boy is 
involved in this question. The school com
mittee I have no connection with either in 
dividually or collectively, but I am going to 
give you the result of their findings. Whether 

| 1 am in the majority or minority I do not 
are. The school committee is your commit

tee. You elected that committee to do what? 
To function, to study, to experiment in a 
practical manner and rejiort back to you

speaerk has brought out. I feel that it is a 
necessary asset. If the town is not ready to 
take it up as a proposition at the present 
time, don’t just discard it and say ten years 
from now. As for the industrial depression we 
alt know of that. Wc have all heard about the 
situation. It is not only in Andover but 
throughout the country, a national situation. 
President Hoover tells us to have public 
improvements cared for under the pressing 

iitions. If the citizens are honest in the 
attitude they take, if they want to get a lower 
tax rate then they should discard every other 
item of expense in the town, so as to tr\ 
within the next year to attract industry. If 
the citizens hitch their star to the industrial 
situation in Lawrence they will get a lot of 
assistance. I do not like to leave the impres 
sion that our teachers are propagandists. Let 
us have a little confidence in them if we vote 
for them.

Mr. Traynor: One of the school committee 
has been talking about her thirty years of 
cx|>erience. They have been putting out false 
propaganda all along the line and her and her 
thirtv years of experience.

(Hisses)
Moderator: You sit down. Officer! Officer! 
James C. Sou ter: To use an expression of 

our Town Treasurer, Mr. Katon, “ It is a 
great life if you don’t weaken.” This is 
applicable to the members of every unpaid 
ommission who serve the town of Andover. 

It is a thankless job. I don’t know where you 
would find nine more representative people 
than we have on our school committee. The 
have done their duty by bringing in this 
article; they have orally and by newspaper 
notoriety informed every interested person 
and invited every citizen of the town to visit 
the school system. As a member of the Fi 
nance committee, I feel I should take the 
floor and say that I visited the schools and 

»me of the conditions at the Stowe school 
re deplorable. I don’t understand how they 

have existed so long. It was brought out here 
at the meeting that the school committee had 
four different propositions to consider. The

improvements that would be largely in the labor in the town of Andover. No other work 
center of the town. Wc put a lot of money out can be done with so much good to the town 

’ * * of Andover. They need it. 'Phis money if
appropriated could easily put to work those 
who need it, and get the work going within 
a very short time. I hope sincerely that the

on thoroughfares that go through Andov 
for the benefit of those going through. < n the 
Main street proposition it is taking $35,(XK) 
to complete that. We appropriated and built 
our High street thoroughfare only a short 
time ago. There are two main thoroughfares 
leading out of Andover to Lawrence and on 
north. We had a great number of people who 
wanted streets repaired and built in anil 
about the city, all for the benefit of those 
living here and not for those going through. 
It seems best this year, inasmuch as there is a 

rage proposition along the same line, 
that that was not approx i d this \car, because 
wc have been compelled, in order to hold out 
tax rate where we think it ought to be, to dc 
away with the construction of many other 
streets in this part of the town. There is a

people will vote to give us that water 
Sivari K. Peterson: I think the matter should 

be postponed for this year. Wc arc spending 
too much money. It is out of reason entirel\ 
These farmers who are raising this issue get 
fifty cents a bushel for their corn. Has any
body got the money to pay for it?

Mr. O’Connell: The last speaker brought 
up a very imj>ortant |H>int, whether or not the 
man of modest mean, particularly the farmer, 
can afford any additional taxes this year. In 
view of the fact that from Article XIII t«> 
Article XIX inclusive, an expenditure of

long time. John. I hope Mr. O’Connell’s 
amendment to the motion will prevail. I 
believe it is the best way. I am sorry to have 
to talk against water, because water is some
thing that everybody needs, but they knew 
when thev bought those places there was no 
water on that valuation. It is a hard proposi- 
tion to talk against.

Mr. Hardy: I am neither for nor against, 
but as an assessor I would jxiint out that 
$80,000 would mean $1.50 on our tax-rate

Mr. Shat tuck: It is a good investment. It is 
for the people who furnish vour living, those 
who furnish vour bread and butter.

Thomas F. Walsh: Speaking for the ex
tension of the line to C handler road. There 
are probably five or six families, or twenty 
persons without water last year. I hey have 
cattie and they have had to carry it, and they

NEW  ADVERTISEMENTS

less than five minutes. T hat ice cream 
freezer was smaller as you go towards the 
bottom. The dog lapped and lapped and got 
his head in and could not get it out. 1 war 
to say that I am amazed to see how much in 
agreement we are here today. There is not a 
man and there is not a woman in this hall, 
whether he has children or not, not one, that 
will not raise your hand if you were asked to 
do it on this question—don’t  you believe in 
giving your children the very best education? 
That is what we are told. That is what 
our committee are doing. There we 
are, and because wc do not agree with 
reference to certain methods, they say 
we don’t agree. 1 resent that. There is not a 
man in this hall that will give more in pro- 
portion to my income in order to further the 
education of the children of Andover. I want 
that definitely understood. Education is a 
broad term. It needs defining. All of life is an 
education. If a man goes out sweeping the 
streets he is being educated. What was our 
school established for? That is the point. We 
have not touched the issue here today. If 1 
could believe the school committee, magnifi
cent men no better ever walked the town of 
Andover if l believed in ths policy they 
believe in, I would be here today advocating 
with all the power of my might for this new 
school house. The very policy itself calls for 
more and more room. Wc are told by the 
superintendent that it is an expansive projH»- 
sitlon and it should expand. And let me say 
here it has expanded. Something remarkable 
happened about twenty years ago. From the 
time of Plato until today things have been 
happening, most remarkable things have 
hap|>cncd. A set of psychologists have gotten 
together and they are beginning to study the 
insides of our children. Science had to do with 
the outside but they look inside and they 
find that we have about fifteen instincts, I 
think William James enumerated them. 
Along about the sixth grade to twelve years 
of age those instincts take on a fixity and if 
we can catch them on the fly and simply 
determine what boy’s major preference is, 
and build on that and dovetail our curriculum 
to do that, then we have done the trick. This 
whole proposition rests U|K»n a fundamental 
thing, namely that when a boy or a girl is 
twelve years of age he or she knows what 
be made to indicate to our school teachers 
what will be their life work. 1 deny it.

Mr. Frost: l have talked with a great 
many people and back of this high school 
there seems to be simply the idea that we 
may find out what are the attitudes of the 
children. 1 say that you can’t find them at 
that age. The people of Andover are willing 
to vote any amount of money to find it. But 
what are these added rooms for? Are they 
for handwork, for the committee has told us 
you must find out the attitude of your child 
through his hands? I deny that. I ho|>e this 
m atter will be laid u|H>n the table for one- 
year from today.

Rev. C. Norman Bartlett: It seems to me 
that the re|x»rt of the school commtitee has 
demonstrated beyond the shadow of a doubt 
that we cannot afford not to have this school, 
it  seems to me that the need of teachers and 
pupils has been clearly shown. You hi 
heard it mentioned that this is a time of 
depreciation in industry and business. I think 
that makes it all the more necessary that our 
boys and girls be enabled to secure a high 
school education. For that reason if for nc 
other, we should vote for this new school 
We sjieak alx»ut parents being willing ti 
s.u rifice for their children. As a town having 
in view the welfare of the children of 
morrow wc* should be willing if necessary to 
sacrifice to give them the school they need to 
fit them for life.

Mrs. Byron Horne: I have listened to a 
great deal of discussion about this school and 
its inadequate conditions, and comparing it 
with other town?, if the condition of this

rtain things and conditions. They have 
lone those things. On the other hand through 

the columns of the press you have been criti 
I and Webster’s abridged and unabridged 

dictionaries have been hurled at their de
fenseless heads by .artists of the poison |>en.

Mr. Traynor: I want to see that fxiison 
pen.

Mr. Burns: I will hew close to the line, and 
ome back to this educational question. We 

boast we are the most efficient jxople, we say 
so ourselves, and we boast of our great 
industrial and agricultural attractions, our 
energy, our resources and our wealth and 
jx>wer. Of course we do, but the greatest 
industry we have at all is the educational 
industry. The nation has spent seven billions 
for buildings and three billions for salaries, 
maintenance and running your schools, your 
public: schools, so that you have ten billions 
invested in the United States. The wonderful 
achievements that I have mentioned, our 
mass production, all cause the foreigners to 
come from backward countries to us for their 
education. They come to study you wonderful 
|»cople, to find out how you have accomplished 
and maintained this high standard of living. 
Down at the Imttom of all of these wonderful 
achievements is the grandest institution ever 
founded in the United States, the public 
schools. They arc the cause of your prosper
ity, knowledge, and practical sense, Coming 
back to the school board, when with their 
honest conscientious efforts, having no per
sonal ends to satisfy, nor any political ad
vancement or anything else, they give you 
the result of their findings, what is your 
answer? Is there a suspicion that Mr.Sanborn 
is not efficient, or that Mr. Hamblin is not 
efficient, or that the school board or teachers 
lack the necessary practical experience? 
(l oughs) The words come so quickly that 
they want to choke me. I lave you the courage 
to stand up and say that to their face?

? (Woman): This is no place for ancient 
history. It is a question of whether Andover 
can altord or not afford this thing.

Mr. Burns: To go back to the money 
question, do you intend to let them dangle 
before your eyes the same old story that you 
laboring men have swallowed year after year, 
namely the one about increase in your taxes?

Voice . You would not labor.
Mr. Burns: I want to ask you citizens of 

Andover to practice the American spirit of 
fair play. It is an investment you are making. 
Give a man a hearing. You hecklers go back 
and get educated.

Voice: 11 is time to vote.
Mrs. Edward V. French: The junior high
hool movement is something which the 

educators of Massachusetts have studied 
most carefully for years before they decided 
to put it before the schools of Massachusetts. 
It is the poor man’s college. It is the very 
highest attem pt to give to the |>oor man and 
the middle man everything in education that 
it is |K»ssiblc to give him. If you do not ap
prove of building this building this year, that 
is well within your province to decide. You 
asked us to tell you what we thought educa 
tionally was the thing the schools of Andover 
needed, and we have done it to the best of our 
ability. If you wish to question, which 1 
suspect is in the back of half your minds, the 
system of education, that is entirely beside 
the question, but let me tell you that you 
will have to study more than you have stud 
ied yet as a people by and large in the town of 
Andover, what are the real, true, vital in 
terests for the children of Andover, than you 
have yet done before you can decide 
|K»rtant a question as the system of education 
lor your children, leaving that to higher 
powers than you have. 1 am one of you, I 
nave made it a study for 38 if not 40 years, 
the subject of education for the child in the 
public schools. I know whereof 1 speak. I 
would not dare to get before you if I did not 
I commend to you what is the consensus of 
opinion of the State Board of Education of 
Massachusetts and all the other States in our 
union, that the present school system which 
has come after years of study is the best 
system of education that can be given toou 
public school children. When we attempt t 
teach your children as we are trying to d* 
and nobly on the part of our teachers and 
superintendent in the schools of Andover 
you may be sure that we are giving to yoi 
the last ounce and drop of all of our life’: 
blood, and honesty, and intelligence and 
strength, that we can put into this question 
Now when you decide this question decide it 
on its own merits and not on some other 
basis. 1 thank you.

? (Woman): I feel that our publi. 
schools are sup|»orted publicly. Therefore I 
say what is done in the public schools isopen 
and above abord, and what is done in the 
parochial schools is strictly within the order 
of the state. I for one op|x»se this remark

Mr. Toohey: 1 have no particular interest 
in this at the present time as my boys will 
have gone beyond the junior high school age 
I can only say they have done well under the 
existing conditions. No one has brought home 
any story alx»ut propaganda as a previous

Finance committee had one. We were asked 
to approve this article, that or nothing, and 
our investigations did not warrant our ap
proval. Wc ask you to apply to yourselves the 
same test that you apply to your Finance 
committee, and in that way your consciences 
will be clear.

(Criesof “Question!” “Question!”)
Moderator: As this calls for a l>ond issue it 

will require a two-thirds vote.
(Vote taken by rising and counting of 

hands)
Moderator: The article is lost by a sub

stantial vote, less than 200 in favor and more 
than 500against.

Article 6.— To see if the town will appoint and 
authorize a Committee to procure plans and 
specifications, obtain bids, let contracts, and 
approve bills of building, purchasing furnishings, 
and equipping the new schoolhouse mentioned in 
Article 5, on petition of the School Committee.

(Withdrawn)
Article 7.-—To see if the Town will appropriate 

the sum of $40.000. for steam pumping equipment. 
Venturi Meter and other improvements at the 
Haggctts Pond Pumping Station, on petition of 
the Hoard of Public Works.

(Withdrawn by George Winslow)
Article 8.—To see if the Town will appropriate 

the sum of $150. for the public observance of Armis
tice Day in the Town of Andover under the auspices 
of Andover Post No. 8, American Legion, on petition 
of Arthur L. Coleman and others.

(Voted: $150 for observance of Armistice 
Day.)

Mr. Traynor: That article for a pumn at 
Haggett’s |»ond ought to be thrown out of the 
window.

John O’Connell: That article has been with
drawn.

Mr. Traynor: Pardon me, sir, that is the 
wrong article I was on.

Article 9.—To see if the Town will vote to 
authorize the Trustees of Spring Grove Cemetery to 
deed the lot known us the Legion Lot to Andover 
Post, No. 8, Department of Massachusetts. Ameri
can Legion, and appropriate the sum of $1000. 
Five hundred ($500.) dollars to be expended in 
curbing said lot and in improvements to the ap
proaches thereof and Five hundred ($500.) dhllars 
for perpetual care of same, on petition of Arthur 
L. Coleman aad others.

Arthur L. Coleman: 1 move you that the 
Town of Andover set aside this lot to be 
known as the Legion lot for the future inter- 

nt of World War veterans, the title to be 
held by the town, and the sum of $ 10 0 0  be 
appropriated, $500 for improvements to 
the lot and the building of a curbing, and 
S500. to put the lot in perpetual care. The 
reason for the change in this article is that 
we have found since we were advised by the 
Board of Trutecs of the Spring Grove ceme
tery that it is not legal for us to hold the title 
to the lot. We were not interested in the first 
place in the title. What we wanted most of all 
was an appropriate burial for veterans of the
World War, but the Board of Trustees fore
seeing this situation set aside this lot which 
has been known as the Legion lot. As 1 say, 
we are not interested in the title but through 
the advice of certain individuals, we consulted 
the Board of Trustees who told us that the 
proper attitude was to bring it up before you. 
The lot is already there; there is no ex|»ense 
to the town; it is graded and greened over. It 
has space for fifty graves, so it is plenty large 
enough for the present, and we sincerely hope 
that you will see fit to pass this article because 
of the situation which arose last year when 
one of our comrades died outside of the state 
and it was necessary to bring his body here for 
burial with no place to put it. We interviewed 
the Trustees and were told that the body 
could not be put there because we did not own 
it. We don’t want the lot for ourselves. We 
want the assurance that if the situation 
arises again we can go there and have the 
grave open without discussion at a time which 
is most sacred to each and every individual.

Walter F. C urtis: The space will allow 
thirty-five graves and as matter of fact one 
body, as Mr. Coleman explained, is there at 
the present time. The Legion will have 
consideration given to it in every way, but 
the deed will rest with the town. In the 
matter of $1,000, $500 is for jx.*r|M,-tiial care 
and the other $500 is for improvements, 
curbing and other necessary things that we 
have to do. As a m atter of fact the cemetery 
will have to lay out about $400 besides. It is 
a state law in Massachusetts that the town 
of Andover, if they did not have a lot of that 
description, would be obliged to take care of 
those cases and give them the Im-sI lot in the 
cemetery. I move this be adopted.

(N oted. 'lb  appropriate SI ,<HK> as recom
mended.)

Mr. Traynor: I would like to ask what 
happened to that Article \  11.

Moderator: It was withdrawn on behalf of 
the Board of Public Works

Article 10.—To see if the Town will appropriate 
$9500. to reconslrut t Union Street from its junction 
with North Main Street to the Lawrence line pro
vided thut the Mute and County contribute a like 
amount on ix-titiliou of Walter S. Donald und 
others.

Mr. Folk: l think a word is necessary in 
regard to the attitude of non approval by the 
finance committee. 1 speak more particularly 
as an individual on the non approval. If you 
will notice in the amount asked for streets 
this year, something like $40,000 for our 
streets was asked by the Board of Public 
Works.The finance board, and they approved 
of it, withdrew something like $20,000 for

little organization in South Lawrence tre 
mendously interested in the project, the 
South Lawrence Merchants \>m>< iation, and 
I dislike to do anything that they would 
disapprove. I don’t like to disapprove of 
anything they want because I never knew 
such a cooperative organization. I wish wc 
had something of the kind in Andover and so 
I dislike to add my voice to anything they 
would disapprove, but it does not seem fair to 
the people of our town, after having made the 
large expenditure on Main street and High 
street, two throughfares through our « ity, the 
benefit of which is derived by those who are 
going on and through, to go and put any 
more money there. I he Board of Public 
Works assured us that by scarify ing the road 
it could be made passable after the frost goes 
out. After the sewer is laid next year then the 
proposition could be brought up again and 
the town would probably construct it next 
year.

Mr. Burns: I would like to see this go 
through and the reason 1 am here today is 
because of my old friend, Walter Donald 
who would have been here himself only he 
was called to great beyond. You remember 
this petition he had in there. He had loved 
Andover and had paid thousands of dollars 
and his people for over one “ ( entuary”  and he 
asked me if I would come and take his place 
in the event that he would not be able to 
come here today, so 1 am here to keep my 
promise to my friend, Walter Donald. I went 
to the C ounty Commissioner and he ex
plained to me there were four or five towns 
that would have surplus funds left over and 
he could divert those funds. I asked for his 
advice in the presence of eight of ten of your 
citizens if]I should go through with the request 
of Mr. Donald, which I am doing now at this 
time. They told me to do so, told me of the 
agreement with Mr. Hardy. I have nothing 
against Mr. Hardy, I am merely bringing 
this up in my conversation. If you people 
would pass this and if the County and State 
would not pay the remainder of their share 
then this sum that you appropriate, S(>,5(K), 
would he transferred to the Board of Public 
Works and some |»ortion of it used to make 
this road passable.

Mr. O’Connell: I believe that this article 
should be passed. If the State and County 
do not come forward with their share of the 
necessary total expense this amount that we 
are now voting, simply is not expended. If, 
however, you vote it you will be doing a very- 
definite something towards the lal»or situa
tion in the community. We do not know just 
how much work there will be on the hill at 
the Academy and where there has been a 
definite relief in the situation in past years 
because of their work, but we must he pre
pared to do something, otherwise our welfare 
department is going to he swamped. I think 
we would all rather give these people work 
than to dole out charity, and they would 
rather do their day’s work than to have to 
accept anything as « gift. This remaining 
link with Lawrence must be eventually 
completed. We do not exactly need it today, 
but it is a worth while and permanent im
provement and completely' finishes up our 
main roadway to Lawrence and it would give 
us almost a hundred per cent for local labor.
I hope to see it pass.

Mr. Hardy Personally I would like to sec 
this road built hut unfortunately I am not 
in a position to advocate it because in asking 
for certain funds from the County Commis
sioners to he spent on our Andover Square, 
the Chairman uf the County Commissioners 
advised me that if that money was forth
coming, he would not appro[ rtate from his 
board any further funds for the town of 
Andover. That was because S15,()(K) of the 
present year’s budget would have to be 

1 for the Boston & Maine Bridge and he 
felt that $15,000 was all that the County 
Commissioners could give to Andover at this 
time. However, 1 do think that possibly they 
might change their minds because a dele
gation from South Lawrence has waited on 
the County Commissioners and has earnestly 
urged that this piece of road be built. It was 
largely with the understanding with Mr. 
Donald and with the County Commissioners 
that we raised this $9,500, that if anything 
was done to start it, the balance of tin- fund 
should come from some place outside of 
Andover. If they supplied the balance of the 
money it would probably be taken from some- 
appropriation which they had in readiness 
from the city of Lawrence. While I promised 
the Chairman of the County Commissioners 
that 1 would not advocate it, I realize the 
necessity for the road, and I would be glad if 
here was some method by which it could he 
put through without the town’s losing the 
money that is already promised to us and 
which we don’t want to lose. 'Phis is just an 
explanation.

(Voted: To appropriate $9,500 providing, 
the State and County furnish their share.)

Article t l .—To nee if the Town will vote to 
accept us a public way, us laid out and approved by 
the Hoard of Survey, a road known as Topping 
Road, extending from Corbett Street to  Juliett 
Street, on petition of Alfred Berube and others.

(Voted: To accept Topping road as a public 
way.)

Article 12.- To see if the Town will appropriate 
the sum of $.1000. to cut down the grade to that of 
the adjoining property aiul build a sidewalk 
Carmel Road from Walnut Avenue to the Tt 
Infirmary, on |>etition of Howard H. Johnson ;

$80,000 is called for, it begins to t o k i ' if I paid for it. 1 myself imi paying wmewhere 
those who have come before us each year with | about $ >0 a vear »n xe »

center of the town. There is no water there.come once too often. The custom has grown 
bexond our power to meet. Eighty thousand 
dollars is asked for but how are we going to 
tell which is the greatest need. All of this 
money is asked for in requests for extension 
of the water, and the answer must come from 
the Department of Public Works, the men 
on the platform, a cross section of you and 
me in the community, whom we have elected. 
Why don’t we refer the matter to them and 
let these people go before the Board of Public 
Works. Is it right to impose it on us now in 
this depleted town meeting at the end of the 
day? I move an amendment to the article: To 
see if the town will apporpriate $20,000 
towards the extension of water mains under 
the direction of the Board of Public Works as 
they see fit, and I would ask you to pass upon 
each one of these succeeding articles and vote 
to refer them to the Board of Public Works | 
who will have $20,000 for such extensions as 
they see fit to make.

Herbert Lewis: Two years ago I was up 
against this same gentleman on the water 
question and at that time he did not see tit 
either. You will notice that in the article 
referring to highway maintenance part of it 
was for curbstones in a little two-by-four 
street in Shawsheen village, which accounts 
for $3,500. That one thing alone would put in 
one of these water projects. Whv in the name 
of common sense $3,500 should be spent on 
curbstones for a two-by-four street in Shaw
sheen village when these people arc suffering 
for water, I « annot understand. That was 
voted right off quick, right in the appropria
tion. I have occasion to know that a lot of 
these people who are calling for water are 
sadly in need of it from all jx»ints of view. If 
you were try ing to make a living out of the

TO LET— Kitchenette Apartment . 
street. Telephone 446-J,

W ANTED--Som eone to tenth bridge \ 
party. Address "E", Townsman ntt,

FOR R E N T -A  5-room m od e, w n m tM  
Ktirau<‘, nod land tor a itar.ftn, Adult, only' 
Telephone Andover 153-W,

FOR RENT—On Highland Road, near Salem 
Street, a desirable tenement of 5 rooms with 
bath, elect rlcfty, «rt tul*, ele. Appi afternoon, 
or evening, to MRS. WOOD, 4.1 llluhland Koal 
Telephone 675-W.

TO LET—One or two large pleasant rooms with 
steam heat and electric lights. With -,r without 

Tel. 63.board. ELLA L. HOLT. .38 Mai

'Phis year is going to be a decidedly hard 
The fellow witli the pick and shovel is hard 
hit and if you appropriate money this year 
for the kind of work that the pick and shovel 
man can do, you are going to help yourself as 
much as anybody can.

Mr. Lewis: This thing has been going on 
steadily for a number of meetings. Every 
time a water project has been brought up, 
with the exception of one or two, it has met 
with good strong opposition. I am not going 
to make any personal remarks, I don’t believe 
in it, but it makes no difference whether it is 
one, two or three or a dozen comes in, they 
will meet with opposition. I think this is a 
good time to thrash it out. The amendment 
is that we spend $20,000, which I am opposed 
to on general principles. It is all right if the 
town sees fit to throw down certain ones, but 
please do not for vote this $20,000. Let us 
work on each article separately, and vote 
down this present amendment.

Michael M. Dwyer: Wc have a water 
department in the town of Andover and 
practically every municipality. With very 
few exceptions it is thconly department in any 
municipality or town government that pavs 
its own way. If I am not mistaken, unless it 
was within the last year the water depart
ment of the town of Andover turns over an 
actual net profit of 2 1-2 or 2 1-4 per cent 
That is the net profit every year. Arc you in 
the water department in this business for 
profit, or to benefit the people who get the 
water? It is immaterial where you put it as 
long as you are getting 2 1-2 j»er cent. Where 
is there another department in the town of 
Andover that pays its way? Don’t let any-

FOR RENT—A few desirable tenement» «uiuble 
for small families. Enquire of HENRY W 
BARNARD, 19 Barnard Street.

TO LET— Apartment of five rooms and bath. 
Modern Improvements. With or without heat 
Apply to BUCHAN & McNALLY. 26 l’»rk 
Street. Telephone Andover 121

TO LET— Furnished Rooms, steam heat and 
electric lights. Apply 60 Elm St., or Towntman 
Office.

FOOT SERVICE------ Dr. Irving A. Greene. Chiro.
podiat. Central Building, 316 Essex St., 1 awrence 
Masa. I-oot treatments at your home. Telephone 
Lawrence 7863.

FOR RENT—A desirable 4 or 5 room tenement, 
centrally located, at moderate rental. Apply 
Colonial Theatre.

TO LET—A steam-heated furnished room with 
all conveniences. Apply 55 High St„ Andover. 
Mass.

W ANTED— Work. Will do general housework, 
house, store, or office cleaning. INEZ E. THORN. 
ING, 53 Hark Stret, Andover.

soil and had cattle
nilIKt tl living UUl Ul lilt. 1 ■ . . ; ,
• that v o u  had to  draw I b o d / td  y o u  wc a rc  koiur to Ret into

othen
(Voted: To lay this article on the table.)
Article 13.—To see if the Town will authorize 

the Board of Public Works to extend the wa 
main from the present main at the North School 
River Road and North Street to the residence 
Arthur Maddox on River Road, also from the 
River Road at Laurel Lane to the residence of 
Joseph Landry, and appropriate the sum of $21,000., 
this being the amount estimated by the Board of 
Public Works to take cure of this work, on (x-iiiiou 
of Edward Shuttuck and others.

Fdward Shatluck: Wc realize, wc people 
of West Andover, that this is a lot of money 
to spend. Wc also know that wc have suffered 
terribly for the past several months. Bussing 
a large establisunu-nt or a small establish
ment without water is heartbreaking, and 1 
think the farmers of West Andover are en
titled to some consideration. Before signing 
this peittion I consulted one of the most, I 
consider one of the best, engineers on water 
works in New England, if not in the whole 
country. 1 told him that I wanted to be very 
sure I was doing right in advocating this 
water, and I asked him what his |x»sition 
Would Ik*, lie said that this is a question of 
community interest. The jxxjple of Andover 
owe it to the farmers. In send ing  this 
money we know over 40 per cent will go to

water for, you would consider it was a pretty 
heartbreaking job to do it. As far as our taxa
tion is concerned, I have paid taxes in An
dover for twenty years and have been blessed 
with water, but \ am going to tell you if I 
had not had the water, I could not have paid 
one nickel of my taxes this year, and 1 think 
there are other people in the same company 
with me. It is true $80,000 seems like a lot of 
money, but vou vote quickly enough on 
$100,000 and $50,000 and $75,000 amounts, 
and the only reason that it was not voted for 
the school was because it would increase the 
tax-rate. Our tax-rate is not excessive any- 

ay. Just think, $80,000 was stated, and as a 
minimum amount, $40,000 would go to 
labor. 1 am not prepared to say, but there is 
no question hut what a lot of it would go to 
labor right in the town of Andover. 1 am in 
favor of every single project for this water 
going over. They ought to have it. There is a 
motion before you and it was seconded. 'Flic 
amendment l»efore the house was not sec
onded and I hojie it will not be. I hope we 
shall not earn' any such amendment. Give 
them the water. I have got it, and am willing 
to pay a little extra tax. I had one other 
thought. I believe that these men would be 
willing to pay a little extra taxes. As to 
putting a burden on the town, all the water 
projects that have been put in arcon a paying 
basis. We have always bad that thrown in our 
faces, but how is it an added expense to the 
town if the business is on a paying basis?

Thomas Walsh: I happen to live out that 
way and I know something about the water 
situation. The town sends out a cart to 
sprinkle the streets of Shawsheen village 
while up my way there has been no water 
since last July, until a few weeks ago except 
some taken from the brooks, and there is a 
lot of cattle there. Some of you know that 
if you water cattle from a brook after some
time there is trouble and the Board of Health 
comes out there. 1 had the Board of Health 
come out there to me* and the first question 
they ask me is where I got the water. I said it 
was town water and they said it was all right. 
The people of Andover are concerned for 
their own protection because that milk is 
distributed through the dealers. That water is 

thing they should have. Besides it is on the 
main road going up there where it has got to 
be extended. People are lugging water in 
pails and tin cans to get a drink, and some of 
their children won’t have a drink all day. 
And besides it will make work for the people.

Mr. Traynor: All right, but don’t be talk
ing all day.

Sir. Folk: I was one of those whose voice 
was raised to help in wiping out that old 
order that we had to have an investment 
paying 4 1-2 per cent before wc would extend 
the water to the people who desire it, be 
cause I felt that it was an injustice. I knew 
that many of us who had water would nev 
have had water if we had waited until our 
investment paid 4 1-2 per cent. I can easily 
appreciate how the people in these outlying 
districts need water, but when these same 
people went out there to buy their farms and 
their profierty, they went on a valuation of 
property without water. I trust the day will 
come when there will not be a single farmer or 
a single householder either in the town of 
Andover who does not have water from our 
system, hut it seems to me that we ought to 
be a little reasonable over the matter of ap
propriation for this year, for wc- are asking 
for too much at one time. I would like to ask 
the Board of Public Works about the water 
extension to the North school, if the people 
along that line have all attached up to the 
water system.

Charles Gilliard: Yes, sir.
Mr. Folk: Then we can expect that the 

people along here will all attach up to this 
system, hut it seems to me you ought to be a 
little reasonable in your requests. Last 
summer it touched my heart when I went out 
through the country, as I saw |>eople lugging I 
water. Why not try to take ai * ‘ 1
those this year, and some next year? \V~ 
ought to have a general jKilicy for the exten
sion of our water system until the last house
holder and family in our town has water. We 
felt that the appropriation of a certain u 
mount should he done this year. We tried to 
determine U|h>ii the things that were most 
essenhal, feeling that perhaps next year you 
will have plenty of water. Of course this past 
summer was an unusual summer. If we could 
have a policy and he guided by doing just so 
much of this thing each year, we would not 
throw the burden of it upon ourselves all at 
«»ne tune. 1 h«»pe we can follow along this line.

Mr. Iraynor: I am the man who always 
wunts water, hut just at the present moment 
it is hard f«»r me to say that I am g«>ing to vote 
against an appropriation for water. We should 
d«» this gradually, time after time, year after 
year, instead «»f jumping in with this S80.000 
for water this year. (To Mr. O’Connell) This 
is the first time you and l have agreed for a

$80,000 bond. The stuff pays for itself and 
gives you 2 1-4 |»er cent net profit. If that is 
not proof, show me any other department. 
Don t throw it out of the window because you 
think they are going so far clown the hole 
that you cannot get out.

Joseph S. Chambers: Blessed be he or she 
who hungers or thirsts after water for they 
shall be filled! My friend Traynor, over there, 
suppose he did not have water enough to 
take a bath once a month—you couldn’t stay 
in the hall with him. That is the condition 
up there. They suffer for six months every 
year. You are going to deprive these poor 
j>eople so that they have to w*ait for water to 
take a bath and wash their faces and book 
respectable. It is a dam shame. Who furnishes 
the f«»undation, the backbone of our tax-rate? 
The farmer, and you tax him $10 an acre for 
land all brush and woodland. Maybe he cuts 
some wood once in his lifetime, but what 
more docs he get out of it? While up here on 
the hill thev put a student and a teacher in 
there and eliminate the taxes entirely. In the

Notice is hereby given that the sulacriber has 
been duly appointed executor of the will of Samuel 
Richard Fuller late of Antlovcr In the County of 
Essex, deceased, testate and has taken upon himself 
that trust by giving bond, as the law directs.

All jK-rsons having demands upon the estate of 
said dc-ceased, are required to exhibit the same, and 
all torsona indebted to said estate arc died upon 
to make payment to

GEORGE S. DERBY. Executor 
(Address) care of 
John F. Sullivan 
40 Court St., Boston 
March 3, 1930

(Continued on page 7, column 3)

FOR SALE— Ford Sedan, 1925 T Model. $25 
Phone: Amlover 651-VV.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
PROBATE COURT

Essex , ss.
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin. and all other per

sons interested in the estate of Hannah Mc
Carthy late of Andover In said County, deceased. 
W hereas, a certain instrument puriK>rting t 

the last will and testament of said deceased has 
been presented to said Court for probate. 
Daniel Edward McCarthy who prays that letters 
testamentary may he issued to him the executor 
therein named, without giving a surety on his 
official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Salem in Baid County of Essex, 
on the thirty-first day of March A.D. 1930, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if any you 
have, why the same should not he granted.

And said i>etitioner is hereby directed to give 
public notice thereof, by publishing tlds citation 
once in each week, for three successive weeks, 
the Andover Townsman a newspaj>er published in 
Andover the last publication to be one «lay, 
least, before said Court, and by mailing, post-paid, 
or delivering a copy of this citation to all known 
persons interested in the estate, seven days at least 
Indore said Court.

Witness. Harry R. D«»w, Esquire. Judge of said 
Court, this eighth day of March in the year o 
thousand nine hundred and thirty.

HORACE H. ATHERTON, J r., Register. 
Thomas J. Dine. Attorney 
704-6 Cregg Bldg.
Lhwrence, Mass.

Andover Savings Bank
The following pass books issued by the Andover 

Savings Bank have been lost and application hai 
been made for the issuance of duplicate book». 
Public notice of such application is hereby given in 
ucrordnnce with Section 40, Chapter 590, of the 
Acts of 1908.

‘ayment has been stopped.
Books N os. 30752 , 42187.

Frederick S. Bociwell, Treasurer 
March 13. 1930.

Commonwealth ot Massachusetts
PROBATE COURT

Essex, ss.
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all other personi

Interested in the estate of Ellen Flynn late of
Andover In said County (wife of Thomas H. 

Flynn) d(.“ceased.
W h e r e a s , a  certain Instrument purporting to b 

the last will and testament of said deceased has 
been presented to said Court for probate, by 
Michael S. O’Brien who prays that letters testa» 
mentary may be issucM to him. the e.v.-utor therein 
named.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Salem In said County of Essex 
on the thirty-first day of March A I). 19.30. at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if any you 
have, why the same should not Ik- granted.

And said petitioner is hereby dire - d to give 
public notice thereof, by publishing this Aution 
once in <roch week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Andover Townsman a newspajH-r published in 
Andover the last publication to he one day. at 
least, before said Court, and by mailiin:, post-ptid, 
or delivering a copy of this citation t<> all known 
persons interested in the estate, seven days at 
least before said Court.

Witness, Harry R. Dow, Esquire. Judge of said 
Court, this eighth day of March in the year one 
thousand nine hundred and thirty

HORACE H. ATHERTON. Jr.. Register.

Mortgagee’s Sale of Real Estate
By virtue and in execution of the ix»wer of sale 

contained in a certain mortgage given by Henry 
Siegel to William D. Currier, dated July 12, 1924, 
and recorded with North District Essex Registry of 
Deeds, book 502, page 4.39, of which mortgage the 
undersigned is the present holder by virtue of an 
assignment to him by the said William D. Currier, 
«lated November 18, 1929, and recorded with said 
Registry of Deeds, hook 549, page 589, for breach 
of the conditions of said mortgage and for the 
purjjose of foreclosing the same, will be sold at 
public auction at three o'clock P.M. on the fifth 
day of April, 19.30, on the premises described in 
said mortgage, all and singular the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, to wit:

The land in Andover, in the County of Essex and 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, with the build
ings thereon, on the southerly side of Elm Street, 
measuring on said street from laud belonging to the 
estate* now or formerly of Henry Burtt one hundred 
and twenty (120) feet, more or less, to Florence 
Street; thence measuring on said Florence Street 

.. one hundred and fifty (150) feet, more or less, to 
)f so m e «»f j land now or formerly of Dane, thence westerly by 

laud now or formerly of said Dane and ut right 
angles with 1-lorence Street to laud of said Burtt; 
and thence by laud last named as the wall and fence 
stand northerly to said lCIm Street.

Being the tame premises conveyed to the said 
Henry Siegel by J. Walter Hamden by his deed 
dated April 30, 1921, and recorded with said 
Registry of Deeds, l*ook 439, |»age 169.

The said premises will be sold subject to a prior 
mortgage held by the Andover Savings Bank, dated 
July 12, 1924, ami recorded with said Registry, 
Iniok 502, |»age 437, and all uiqiaid taxes and muni
cipal liens.

reran of Side: Three hundred dollars ($300.00) 
will lx* requited lo lx- paid in cash by the purchaser 
at the time and place of the sale; the balance of the 
purchase price to lx  paid in cash and the deed 
delivered within ten days after the sale; other terms 
to be announced at the sale.

GORDON CURRIER. 
Present Holder of said Mortgage 

Dated March 6, 1930

Commonwealth of Massachusetts

PROBATE COURT
E s s e x , ss
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all other personi 

interested in the estate of Annie E. Sullivan late 
of Andover in said County, deceased. 
W h e r e a s , a  certain instrument purporting to be 

the 1;. st will and testament of said de< -  d has been 
presented to said Court for probale, by William J. 
Delaney who prays that letters of administration 
with the will annexed may be issued to him, or 
some other suitable person, (the execut r named in 
said will having decline«l to serve).

You are hereby cited to api*car at a Probate 
Court, to l>e held at Salem In said County of Essex, 
on the seventeenth day of March A.D. 1 9 3 0 . lfn 
o'<lm k in the forenoon, to show a 
have, why the same should not be granted.

And said petitioner is hereby dim led to give 
public notice thereof, by publishing this nationooc 
in each week, for three successive weeks, in the 
Andover Townsman a newspaper published in 
Andover the last publication to I one day. at 
least, before said Court, and by mailin [>oflt-p«id' 
or delivering a copy of this citation t all known 
persons interested in the estate, seven days at lead 
before said Court.

Witness. Harry R. Dow-, Esquire. Judge of »U 
Court, this twenty-sixth day of Fcl > ‘r>' *n 
year one thousand nine hundred and thirty

HORACE H. ATHERTON. J Ketister.

Com m onwealth of Massachusetts
PROBATK COURT

Essex , ss.
To Hie helnwit-law. next uf kin. and dl

other persons interested in the . -t- ■ of ■N" ie ’ 
Smith late of Andover in said County, dece 
intestate.
W h e r e a s , a petition has been pr 11 * 1,1 *1‘ 

Court to grant a letter of admini-n ■ 011 11
estate of said deceased to Everett *>' 1 11 ,
Andover in the County of Essex "« « ' "liu: 0 
suitable person.

You are hereby cited to app<
Court to he held at Salem in said ‘ " 1 ol I
on the seventeenth day of Man h A !)• 1 , '"al 
o ’clock in the forenoon, to sliow ca1 " an* ) 
have, why the same should not he g 

And said petitioner is hereby 
public notice thereof by publish! 
once ill euch week, for three sin 
the Andover Townsman •« new -i 
Andover the lust publicatio

Probate

,-d to give

before said Court, an by moiling a copy
citation to ull know , persons inter

courtestate, seven days at east before *»»1
Wituess, Hurry R. Dow, Esquil'*. uilge

Court, this twentieth lay of Febru.ii in t
one thousand nine hu idled and thirl

. HUHORACE H. At h e r t o n . j

r published in 
ne day at

of lb»*
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The New

D i l l o

I n n l

j i R E  O N  D I S P L A Y  
/ I t  O U R  S H O W R O O M S

NO BOAT ON THE MARKET EVEN APPROACHES 
THESE BOATS IN BEAUTY, CONSTRUCTION 

OR PERFORMANCE.

Be sure and see them at the

90 M A IN  S T R E E T  : A N D O V E R ,  M A S S .

PORTER CANDY SHOPPE ON ELM SQUARE
IS ALREADY A POPULAR RESORT

Especially Made Creams Are Served in Attractive Surroundings—Quality and Cleanliness 
Are Discernible on Every Hand—Good Will Merchandising Is Maintained 

by a Money-Back Guarantee

r

Probably no candy and ice cream store for the makers who are artists in this line. ices or sparkling beverages served in such
miles around has become more popular Fresh, crisp nuts, cook drinks, especially congenial surroundings, 
recently than the Porter Candy Shoppe at made creams of many flavors, and other This store is open throughout to the public 
2 Kssex street, which opened its doors a few delicacies will bring you back again and for inspection, and is one of the most sanitary 
months ago. again. If your preference is chocolates, bon and up-to-date establishments that modern

One visit easily explains this. Quality and Irons or caramels you can find them here. methods and machinery can make possible. 
cleanliness are discernable on every hand. ■ Vou will note the prompt, courteous service The secret of their growing success is based 
I rays of choice home-made candies greet the and the good will merchandising that is on very excellent service and quality of 

eye, candies that contain no substitutes in maintained by a money back guarantee, and goods. The store is open on Sundavs and 
body or flavor. Pure fruit juices are used by feel refreshed after partaking of one of the holidays.

ANDOVER SAVINGS BANK
A N D O V E R , M A S S A C H U S E T T S

A  s o u n d , c o n s e rv a t iv e , m u tu a l  in s t i tu t i o n  w h ic h  h a s  b ee n  p ro 
m o t in g  th r i f t  in t h e  c o m m u n i ty  

FO R  N IN E T Y -F IV E  Y E A R S
Absp18................................................................$15,597.300.00
Deposits............................................................ 14,476.000.00

Quarter Day» the Third W ednesday o f  M arch, J u n e , S ep t., Dec. 
" S A F E  W IT H  S A F E T Y ”

TOWN MEETING
(Continued from page 6 )

. J

r
G A L L U P  T IR E  C O M P A N Y

Gas, Oil, Greasing, Washing, Polishing, Brake Testing, Light Testing 
Wheels and Rims, B atteries, Repairs — T ty  O ur Service

265 LOWELL ST., LAWRENCE, MASS.
J

WE SELL

ICE WAY REFRIGERATORS
Porcelain Lined 

Cork Board Insulation 
GUARANTEED

PEOPLE’S ICE CO.
TELEPHONE 865W

L A W R E N C E

CO -O PER ATIVE
B A N K

NEW  SERIES FOR 
FEBRUARY 

NOW OPEN.
Applications for LOANS W anted 

D ep o sito ry  a t  th e

ANDOVER NATIONAL BANK

r H O T  B E D  S A S H
To start the young plants early. We furnish Glass of all kinds. Windows and 

Doors in Stock or m ade to  order. M irrors resilvered.

W . F . T A Y L O R  &  S O N S
638-640 ESSEX ST., LAWRENCE D eliveries In Andover PHONE 6470

r '" N

Agency

C .  W. DILLON
15 OXFORD ST., LAWRENCE : : DIAL 24522

L

from the Committee. I would like to know (Cries of “ Answer i t ”)
how they arrive at their decisions. I am a Mr. Lamont: The question is too absurd to 
petitioner under Article 18 but I have never answer.
heard from the committee and no one else Edward V French I'his seems to me to la- 

western part of Andover the same conditions of the petitioners had a word from them, a question of town poiicv and I don’t think 
«en <vinrtmg: " e haVe„,?. bl? f:,rm wortb t hey might in common courtesy let us know we should go ahead without knowing better 
S.x0,(HKI paying taxes. What liap^ns now? when this subject is to be taken up by the what we arcdoing. In the case of business
Another educational party has gone in and committee you would look at it very particularly. In
bought it eliminating taxes entirely. Now Mr. Bailey: I am glad that question was t i,e |-irst place, everybody is desirous of cx- 
hey arc cutting in from the west to eliminate brought up. It has always been the thought tcnding the water system just as far as it can 

the taxes up there '  ou refuse the poor devil of the Imancc committee that people bringing 1*  dope on a reasonable economic bais, but it 
standing with his back to the wal a drink of in articles wa, cd until the last minute Wc is a thing that wc need to know what wc arc 
water. You had better bow your heads with a know when he time for the warrant closes, doing, M ore wc appropriate monev. There 
shame if you go out of this hall without voting We debated whether it would be powible to are (|uite a number of projects which our 
every article- for-water My nend O’Connell notify sponsors of all the article-, and at the jf()ard of Public Works and finance rommit- 
talks about S1.MH in the welfare department, last moment they come to us. We don’t tee sav should not be done. I think it would 
What comes back? Nothing. Why not put know anything about them until they are I* unwise and very ,H>or financial policy to go 
hat into this water and give some men work presented to the finance committee. One was ahead and appropriate monev for several of
ut your welfare department to work and disapproved by the Public Works Depart- these things where the facts are not before us.

you arc doing some good for human nature, ment and for that reason we disapproved it. We do not know what wc would be getting 
Vou are helping the farmer because he has 1 hey said there were certain construction in,0. In some cascs it wi|i rcf|uirc a (urther 
got to sell the cows if lie doesn t get water, problems making it a  bad policy to endorse extension of the water system to get water 
Every hen is taxed to the limit, they tax it at this time. Possibly the Public Works to those locations at all. It seems to me that
every chicken for about S4.00. I hoi* every Department will give their own reason. The thc wmm| way of handling this is to appro-
article goes through today. How are they other ar tele was simply a matter of economy, priate the money in those cascs where the 
going to wash themselves without the water? but no doubt if you had appeared before the committees after investigation advise the

Mr. Traynor: It is the first time in my life ^ n e c  committee with as good an argument a p Z p rU U o n ^ T h a tT  Ä they Ip
I have been against them. Don’t worry iiow I as >ou ".ivc put before us, you would have pointed for. Then I think it would be reason-
get a bath. They knew of those conditions sold your idea. able to show that it is the policy of the town
when they lxjught that farm. I feel as if he ■ " .  Walsh. We do not know when the to spcnd money for water extensions just as 
ought to realize that and support me in this '1\QC mcets or subject will be on [asj as the town’s resources will i*rmit. I
amendment of my friend Mr. O’C onnell for l , lal,le unless we have some notice of it therefore hope that the amendments which 
520,000. It is not fair for these men after '.u!' we cannot appear before them. It has have l*cn brought up will he passed. That 
buying holes in the ground for S10 an acre to Kcl) a "eck since election and during that w;n enable the Board of Public Works to put
ask us to jump our taxes four or five dollars wcek H'-v never held a meeting. the water in those places where it is shown
a thousand for that poor sympathy thing— Mr. Bailey: I might state that the requests that the expenditure is justified and it will 
water. were not presented tous. Theothergcntlemen further enable the Board of Public Works to

Moderator: The question of individual Dom Rattlesnake Hill road did come to us, act with thc $20,000 appropriation It should 
baths is not real v before us as voters The *>ut we c*° not know who is putting in the enable them to study the subject intelligently 
motion was made an'i seconded whhh ap- I? clucst' We presume that everyone knows and make such water extensions as can be 
preprinted S21 .(MM) under Article U for a that a t certnin times certain articles are made properly this year, such as are a reason- 
definite extension of a water main. Then an Prt'sented by certain people. If they are able advance for the year, especially under 
amendment was offered and seconded so that pr' “ nt” ’,",c a. f  “sour judgment dictates the industrial conditions which surround us. 
the vote should read that the town appro- . Mr-Walsh: It seems to me he is not stick- U t  us follow the sound policy and the eco- 
priate $20 ,(XX) for the extension of water ,nK to tlie point. I he article must Ih-presented nomic one and support the amendment, 
mains under the direction of thc Board of ° L e n o  . . „ . , . Moderator: I can see some danger in
Public Works as they see fit. The implication M-J Ita,lc>-: "  h>' not ,alk to thc Selcct
was that those who voted for that would also m\ n, . .
approve of having all of these articles carry- U a b !’ : "  htn 1 , Is Prtsl
ing specific appropriations put up to the ' M JJ IS5S,n® is^ rr,lni- . . . . .  articles. The first amendment was for $20,000 
Board of Public Works. . Mr Ba.ley: I hey d.d, and ,t was published and thc maker of that evidently contemplated

Mr. Chambers: Each and every one of the Mr. Walsh: It seems to «  the petitioners th?‘, aU lhe a* icl“  " i,h thc 'Peci/jch appr°- 
lioard of Public Wotks knows the conditions should In- notified when and where it is to be c l  T,"l ‘ 't',n
in the country and they know thc situation is considered. ! ur.e was ? amen” P,en  ̂ ll c
bad. When these iieople bought these farms, \ \ r Hailey* There arc only twentv-four art ie5 a, c a . attcnt,on to l*,c ^ ,at
conditions were JitTerent, there was water h o u ^ in  a day and when th e y V o n T ik te  two of these petitions were : approvedl by the
from springs. Last year the wels dried up and wc cannot. Thc finance committee published !|!?ante committre, Article 14and Article 15. 
after last year’s drouth it will have to rain for through the pres- that everv Thursday night 1 hcse ,two sho4l<}i l>c lam ed a ong with a  f  
three months steady before Daggett's pond they would meet, and I thought it was prettv appropriation of $20,000, under this
gets back to normal conditions. They know ccnerallv understood third amendment. I want >ou to l>c sure that
that, each and every one of the Board of M r. w alsh : Other people are busv besides >oa an>lcrstand whcre you are gomg. That 
Public Works. the finance committee. We all have our would be 534,850. I should l* e  for my own

Mr. O’Connell: That is the situation. Vou iiving to earn. sake a mot,on dealing with all these articles,
see the petitioners for water leave us lie- y jr Chambers: I think it is more reason- Mr. Toohey: Don’t you think we should 
wildered. We would like to help them, but afole appropriate some money to help the consider these separately, orcl.se have a vote V 
they give us such a huge burden we must get poor fellows that are out of work, rather than to consider them in a group? v —
out from under it, somewhere. When they have them coming up here to ask the select- Mr. O'Connell- The makers of the amend-
talk about you and me not wanting to give men for relief. They would rather work than ments could withdraw and leave thc table s —
them water, it is all “ hooey” as the boys say. take a nickel they had to beg for. clear.

Joseph L. Ilurns: I move Articles 13 to 19

s m i

gasoline;
Leary Brothers
Automobile Accessories 

Tires — Tubes
«0. MIIS ST., ISOOTER. MISS.

DAVIS & FURBE MACHINE CO.
NO. ANDOVER, M ASS.

Textile Machinery Card Clothing

ESTABLISHED IN 1869 ~ N

FRANK H. HARDY
M a n u f a c t u r e r  o f  B r u s h e s

HOME OFFICE

S H A W S H E E N  V IL L A G E ANDOVER, MASS.
- J

putting the amendment through. We are 
, . technically dealing with one article only,

.sen eel to t ie t jlc discussion has taken us over seven 
arrant.

To All 6 -Cylinder CHEVROLET Owners
LUBRICATION and TIGHTENING SERVICE

Lubricating all Alemite connections.
Oiling springs; oiling and greasing all brake shafts, levers, etc. 
Removing, greasing and adjusting front wheels.
Draining crankcase and re-fUling with six quarts of Wolf's 

Head Oil.
Filling transm ission and rear axle to proper level.
Tighten up entire car includes: tighten  all body holts; 

tighten all spring holts; tighten  all m anifold bolts; 
tighten all fender bolts.

P R IC E  $4.95

A C A D E M Y  G A R A G E
32 PARK ST. t I I TELEPHONES 1166—8131 J

L o w e ll's  B ig g e s t a n d  B ea t D e p a r tm e n t  S to r e

_____________ „ • beg
Eventually the water system will be extended M Ijunont: There is one thing I notice in 
to the remotest parts of the community. Last regarfJ to thcse water projects There are

certain faces appear here asking for the water
be taken up together.

Mr. Lewis: The amendment has to come\ ear wc spent $1700 in water extensions.! his ceruun ,atcs appear iierc a-Kiug iur me water c
I ™ '  i suggesting that this $20 , H- b e  extension but when they get it  you never see . t *u* i k— f i *; 11
distributed as thc board sees lit, where they , h afterwttrds. And never see them here . Moderator: I think the best solution would 
will, and later on extending it fromone place town mccting any 0,her time. They are reached by taking them all together If 
to another, ft should be spent as they sec lit simp, intl.rt.sted in their own particular therefore the meeting is willing to treat them
and let these people come before thc board and not in oli,,r questions of the »I1 together I should rule that you cajt.
and teU their story.  ̂ fow„. The school proposition no doubt was Mr. Traynor: We can make a law unto

Mr. Bailey. I think >ou will notice that greatjy influenced by the taxation problem, oursclves.
Articles 14 and 15 have already been ap- {-)ctau;(. that t .lxation prob|em is reflected Modwator: Not c,uite, but we are pretty 
proved by the finance committee. I t  is not and jg id for every one of vou. This f’0* " ') !  
usual to take up the cudgels for anybody, but sgo oooSvater project is in the skme class 

.- think it is a worthy object in Article 14.1 a  Th . a're a, ki„u S80.000

WILLIAM HEINRICH ESTATE
BRICK and CEMENT LAYERS—CEMENT PAVING and STEPS

M anufacturers of Cem ent Blocks for 
Buildings—Made by Power Tam per

15 COLBY STREET, LAWRENCE DIAL 25145

Mr. Traynor: They don't know what they

understand one of the men has nine children
m on irrnnnt »re doing. We are not working on constitu- 

existed before tion.il amendments all the time. You are f

Po r t e r  C a n d y  S h o p p e
2 ESSEX ST., ELM SQUARE ANDOVER, MASS.

restrictions. Article 14 calls for $11,000 and out of order is all poppycock. I move the 
whole thing be laid on the table.

Joseph L. Burns: I move that Articles 13

Articles 14 and 15.
Mr. Walsh: 1 would like 2 little information

Fancy P aper  ACCESSORIES
for  B r id g e -T e a s  and L uncheons

Paper Napkins and Table Covers
5 0 c  and  8 5 c  Set

Playing Cards ^ T h at Are Different
G o d e y ’s L a d ies C ards

for the Lover of the Quaint
Single packs 75c Double packs $1.50 

M odern istic Cards
for the players who favor the new

Single packs 65c Double packs $1.25

Andover Bookstore S' G ift Corner

work. How many of tin people who are un- 
. . , a , a r  (Y . # * employed are competent t«> get out with pick
Article 15, S.',7al). I oiler an amendment to am> sj,OVL.1? w hen you take on these in-
the amendment making that amount $20,000 c o m p c te n t5  VOUr monev is wasted and it Joseph L. Burns: 1 move that Articles 1J 
and adding theAwo articles already approved, wouitj far better for them to receive relief, to 19 be taken up together .and then we can 
because 1 don t think it is fair to eliminate tban to fio out an(j waste your monev. It is satisfy some of these people. And then the

not good business to pay $50,000'to  get question of $34,850 can be taken up. Then 
$30,000 worth of employment. If you should we would lie satisfying the finance commit- 
give labor to thc extent of $500 apiece on tee on their two articles and the matter will 
$32,000 it would mean 64 employees. Would then be referred to the Board of Public 
that relieve the conditions in the town of Works.
Andover? No, it would not. This matter Moderator: On Article 13 we have already 
should have more time and consideration, an amendment substituting a vote appro- 
It is fundamentally and economically wrong printing $20,000. You can pass that and go 
to ask this year for $80,000 worth of water ahead on Article 14 where an approved recotn- 
extensions, and particularly for a condition mendation is made, then pass to Article 15, 
that exists only once in the history of a town, referring 16, 17, 18, and 19 to the Board of 
Spend $15,000 or $10,000 if necessary while Public Works.
the condition exists, but don’t go to work and Mr. O’Connell: Can’t we eliminate all this 
spend $80,000. by having the amendments withdrawn and

Mr. Lewis: That gentleman is all wrong, have Mr. Bums’ motion prevail? I will 
That is the total. We have not voted the withdraw mine.
total. We are voting now on the amendment Joseph L. Bums: I withdraw my amend- 
for $20,000. When we have voted all this ment.
water project, you can begin to holler. Let us Mr. Traynor: Keep your hands down 
not holler until we are hurt.

Mr. Shattuck: 1 would like to ask Mr.

V .

G U E S S W O R K  . . .
How many articles are you carefully washing at Home 

when you can eliminate all danger in the operation by con
sulting your Laundry Service?

LET US SHOW YOU HOW
A N D O V E R  S T E A M  L A U N D R Y

POST OFFICE AVENUE t ■ ■ ■ PHONE 110

wW ea r - Evftr”
Aluminum

A nnual Sp rin g  O ffering
T k ie k . S hee t 

(■ rid d le

K e n n e a l l y  W e l d i n g  C o m p a n y
ELECTRIC WELDING ACETYLENE WELDING  

BRAZING CUTTING  
P o rtab le  E q u ip m e n t

ANDOVER, i i i i t MASSACHUSETTS

(The amendments are withdrawn) 
Moderator: It is moved to act on Articles

Lamont how he would like to go through a 13 through 19 as a whole.
winter or a summer without any water in 
his house whatever?

Regularpriem $i-3s Mr. Lamont: That is just as al»surd as a 
good many other things that have been 
brought up here today.

Article 14.—To we if the Town will vote to 
authorixe the Hoard of Public VVorka to extend the 
water main from Main Street down Rattlesnake

(Continued on page 8 , column 1)

Q uulity P lu m b in g  and  H eating
For 24 CoiiHecutive Yeurs

B u c h a n  &  M c N a l ly
26 PARK STREET TEI

J

■ N

J O H N  D . N E W  A LL
M o n u m e n ts  MEMORIALS M a u s o le u m s

GRANITE
51 B lan ch ard  S t., Lawrence

BRONZE
T elephone* 24968-21509

LAWRENCE GAS ELECTRIC COMPANY
•»ant o r  the new  England  p o w e r  a sso c ia t io n

4iet f/«nr«  Y ö  H
w. it. IIILL

Andover,

PEERLESS -  OAKLAND -  PONTIAC
AUTOMOBILES

SOLD B r

N EV IN S A U T O  C O M P A N Y
400 BROADWAY, LAWRENCE I 4 DIAL 7157

'S IN C E  1 8 4 9  
A  P U B L I C  SE R V A N T  OF I N T E G R I T Y *

M E R R IM A C  P A P E R  CO.
LAW RENCE, MASS.

V _ . J
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SALE of MEN’S BEDFORD TROUSERS
SN U G T E X  $ 0  9 5  DOUBLE SEAT
Waist Band

G u a r a n te e d  to  g ive  la tie fa c tio n  or a n o th e r  pa ir tree . 
P ock ets gu aran teed  for th e  life of th e garm en t.

We g iv e  “ S  H ” G re e n  S t a m p s

COR. FRANKLIN & COMMON ST S., LAWRENCE 
A L ittle  O ut of th e  Way B u t It Pay» to Walk

TOWN MEETING
(Continued from page 7)

Hill Road to Boston Road, along said Boston Road 
to Cfould Rond, along Gould Rond from Boston 
Road to Main Street, and appropriate the sum of 
$11,100. therefor, on [M’tition of ( harles W. Damon 
und others.

Article 15.—To see if the Town will authorize 
the Board of Public Works to extend the water 
muin from Corl>ett Street along Topping Road to 
and including the pro|>crty of Ben White and 
appropriate the sum of 8-1750., therefor, on petition 
of Jude Gognen and others.

Article 16.—To see if the Town will vote to 
extend the water main on (.'handler Road from the 
Chandler Road dead end to a point opposite the 
property of George Dishrnw. and appropriate the 
sum of $2.1,160. therefor, on petition of Daniel 
FiUi«tlrick and others.

Article 17. -To see if the Town will authorize 
the Board of Public Works to extend the water 
main from Lowell Street along Brown Street to 
Bellevue Road, then along Bellevue Road to the 
existing dead end and appropriate the sum of 
$10,950. therefor, on petition of George K. Living
ston and others.

Article 18.— To sec If the Town will vote to 
authorise the Hourd of Public Works to extend the 
water main from its present terminus on Chnndler 
Road to the intersection of ( ircenwood Road, thence 
South-westerly along Greenwood Road and appro
priate the sum of $H(MK). therefor, on'petition of 
Thomas F. Walsh and others.

Article 19.—To see If the Town will vote to 
extend the water main, from the residence of George 
Lee on Webster Street, to the Lawrence line, altout 
1000 feet, und appropriate the sum of $2000. to i>uy 
for same, on i>ctition of Kthel Hebb and others.

Mr. O’Connell: l move that the sum of 
$25,000 be appropriated for the extension of 
water mains during 1930 under the direction 
of the Board of Public Works.

(Voted: To appropriate $25,000 for water 
extensions.)

Mr. Hardy: Just one minute before you go. 
The town has recently lost one of its most 
respected and dearly loved citizens. Walter 
Donald. Mr. Donald for many years served

1 B .A L L R O O M
SHAWSHEEN VILLAGE

I L
F R I D A Y  N I G H T

R e tu r n  E n g a g e m e n t by P opular  
R e q u e s t

M A L  H EBERT
and hia

C lub O riole O rchestra

S A T U R D A Y  N I G H T

ROLAND R U SSE LL’S
RAMBLERS

M O N D A Y  T H E  1 7 th

ST . P A T R IC K ’S NIGHT
A n o th e r  O ne o f  O ur F am ous  

F A V O R  P A R T IE S

A d m ission  50c s C h ecking F ree

the Town of Andover as Selectman and 
Assessor and it seems most proper to extend 
to his family the deepest sympathy of this 
meeting. I therefore move the following 
resolution: That the town of Andover hereby 
recognizes the unselfish service of M 
Donald and that it deeply regrets the passing 
of a man who has always had the deepest 
love and respect of Andover’s citizens, and 
that the 'Town clerk be instructed to place 
the resolution on the records of the Town and 
a copy of the same be sent to the bereaved 
family

(Voted: To adopt the resolution.)
Article 20.— To see if the Town will vot 

authorize the building of a sewer, beginning u! 
terminus of the present sewer on Kenilworth Street 
and extending along Union Street, to a point 
the Lawrence line, an entire distance of about 2100 
feet and appropriate the sum of $6000, therefor, 
and assess betterments upon the estates benefitted 
by the above extension. Said work to be »hme under 
the direction of the Board of Public Works, 
petition of said Board.

(Voted: To appropriate $6,000 to build 
a sewer on Union street.)

Article 21.— To authorize the Town Treasurer to 
borrow money for the use of the Town in anticipa
tion of the revenue of the current tinundul y 
with the approval of the Selectmen.

(Voted: To so authorize the Town Ti 
surer.)

Article 22.— To determine what disposition shall 
be made of unexpended appropriations and free 
cash in treasury.

(Voted: That all unexpended appropria 
lions lx? turned back into the treasury except 
the following: War Bonus surplus, $803.33 
North Main street, $8681.35 and Memorial 
Hall library, $225.79. Also that the sum of 
$5 ,0 00.00  be transferred from the overlay 
reserve fund to the regular reserve fund and 
that free cash in the treasury to the amount 
of $25,000.00 lx* voted the assessors to be 
used in reducing the tax-rate for 1930.)

Article 23.— To act upon the report of the Town 
Officers.

(Voted: To accept the report of the Town
Officers.)

Article 24.— To transact any other business that 
may legally come before the meeting.

No business
Meeting adjourned at 5.35 p.m.

SH A W SH E E N  VILLA G E

Physical Education Talk

The speaker at the meeting of the Shaw 
been Parent-Teacher association Wednesday 
■veiling was ( arl Schrader, director of 
physical education of Massachusetts and his 
talk on what is being done in the physical 
education of the children and what the state 
hopes to accomplish proved most interesting. 
Incidentally, Mr. Schrader was the first 
pcakcr in the Shawshecn school hall follow

ing its dedication, eight years ago.
A short business meeting was held and 

Miss Campbell’s room won the attendance 
banner with thirteen parents present.

Sunday Evening Service

The second in the series of Lenten services 
of the Shawshecn Community church will 
be held Sunday evening in Balmoral hall at 
7.30 o’clock. The preacher will be the Rev. 
C. W. Henry of Christ church. All are most 
cordially invited to attend.

Following the service the annual meeting 
of the church will lx? held.

G. Chriitie 88 84 101 27.4
Sherman 104 98 89 29|
I’ctcrs 87 92 10.4 282

533 SS6 5.48 1627
DEACONS

Thornton S') 81 91 261
J. Smith 87 81 94 257
( hadwick 97 99 88 284
Dummy 88 77 8-1 249
1 Christie 104 ‘>0 98 292
Wadman 104 11 0 105 .419

564 538 560 1662
TYI.ERS

Lcitch 88 81 86 255
1 lignins 100 77 97 274
W is wall 91 85 88 261
r  Mill 92 94 112 298
Batcheller 94 84 84 262
Ryley 'X) 89 10.4 282

555 510 560 1625

Bluebells Tie For Lead

The Bluebells took three points from the 
Thistles Monday night and tied them for the 
lead in the Clan Auxiliary league. Mrs. A 
Petrie had high single of 9 9  and Mrs. M 
Cole high triple of 262. Mrs. C. Holden hit 93 
and 263. The Briars t<x>k three from the 
Heathers. Miss M. Petrie rolled 102 and 282 
Mrs. Mary Keith 93 and 276 and Mrs. J 
Wood 104 and 272.

The scores:
14I.UKI1EI.1.S

W. Keith 78 67 69 214
A. Petrie 8,4 99 75 257
M. Thomson 75 88 79 242
M. Christie 94 75 86 255
M. Cole 86 87 89 262

416 418 .498 12.40
t h i s t i .e s

L. Craik 76 70 79 225
J. McShane 62 70 94 226
C. Holden 93 82 88 264
A. Driscoll 78 73 91 242
I. Campbell 7.4 71 7.4 217

.482 .466 425 117.4
BRIARS

P. Keith 84 82 8.4 249
J. McLay 72 73 84 229
M. Keith 9.4 91 92 276
E. Bateson 77 9.4 70 240
M. Petrie 93 102 87 282

419 441 406 1276
HEATHERS

K. l.cfebvre 86 78 85 249
I. Brown 10.4 72 80 255
J. Wood 104 95 7.4 272
M. Sutcliffe 95 75 67 217
C. Turnbull 82 85 83 250

470 405 .488 1264

Needles-Thimblcs Buttle

The Needles and Thimbles had a real 
battle in the Thimble club league with the 
Needles winning by one pin 1249-1248 
Mrs. E. Hall rolled i06 and 276 and Mrs. 1* 
Wade 97 and 273. The Spools tcx>k four from 
the Pins. Mrs. B. Clark rolled 104 and 295 
and Mrs. P. Field 106 and 285. The Buttons 
dropped four to the Scissors with Miss 
Bertha Higgins rolling 100 and 278.

The scores:

Andover Tourists in St. Petersburg

While St. Petersburg winter visitors from 
every state in the union are preparing for the 
biggest gala week of the winter, the annual 
Festival of States celebration, set for the 
week of March 25th, thousands of northern 
residents are arranging to come here, not 
only from other Florida resorts, but from all 
sections of the country, to view the most 
colorful pageant held in the entire Southland.

Andover is represented by its greatest 
throng of sojourners and others are coming 
in each week for visits to the sub-tropics. 
Orange blossoms are now in full bloom and 
the air is rich with its sweet smelling perfume. 
Fishing is excellent in both Tampa Bay and 
the Gulf of Mexico.

Thomas A. Doyle. Jr., of Andover has 
returned to the Sunshine City for his fourth 
visit and is a guest at the Soreno Hotel.

Mrs. A. H. Ryley, 134 Main street, re
turned by rail and is stopping at the C olonial 
Hotel, this making her twelfth winter in St. 
Petersburg.

Mrs. Clarence S. Waugh is among the 
first winter sojourners in this resort and is 
residing at 727 23rd Avenue, North, following 
a motor trip.

P. Field 
E. Stevens 
II. Stephenson 
A. Gilliard

B. Clark 
G. KeiTcrstan
K. Hilton
L. Buttrick

B. Higgins 
I,. Downing 
M. Wad man 
M. Winkley

W. Dyer 
J. Coutts 
N. Baldwin 
G. Flint

R. Jowett 
A. Babb
E. Hall
F. Walker 
E. Todd

84 106 
82 73 
78 91 
91 79

335 349 355 1039

92 104 
77 79
74 85 
83 76

321 326 34-1 
SCISSORS

87 91 1(H) 
84 69 87 
70 83 69 

101 79 75

142 322 331
BUTTONS

65 73 72

B A L L A R D V A L E

Mrs. Prudence Brown is ill at her home.
Miss Marian Mathews spent the week-end 

visiting here.
Raymond Keating of Reading spent Sun- 

lay at his camp on Tewksbury street.
The Congregational church roll call and 

supjx-T will be held Thursday evening, April 
3.

Mr. Barrett spent Sunday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Ward of Tewksbury 
street.

Professor Robert Karl Moody of Boston 
University College of Liberal Arts spent 
Sunday here.

The Ladies* Aid society met on Wed 
nesday afternoon at the home of Mrs. Amos 
Loomer on Andover street.

A meeting of the recently formed young 
men’s club will be held March 19 at the home 
of Harold Walker on Chester street. President 
Clyde Mears will preside.

A whist party for the benefit of the kinder
garten fund was held Thursday evening at 
the home of Mrs. Keen on Woburn street 
Favors were awarded to the high scorers.

The following persons have been appointed 
as members of the congregational church 
nominating committee: Mr. Cecil Jones, 
Mrs. Laura Juhlman, Mrs. Cecil Jones, Mrs. 
C. N. Marland, Mrs. Walter Simon and Mrs. 
George Mitchell.

Miss Rose Scanlon, well known dancing 
teacher, will direct the Ballardvale Village 
Minstrel show, which will be given by an all- 
star cast in the near future. Rehearsals have 
already commenced, and will be held each 
week in the community room.

Saturday afternoon the Ballardvale Boys’ 
United closed the season in the “ B ” league 
of Greater Lawrence basketball series by 
defeating the Central church delegation, 27 
to 12. During the afternoon they displayed a 
fine passing game and won their first league 
game.

Saturday a meeting of the Congregational 
hurch school was held at 2.30 p.m. in the 

vestry. There was a fine attendance. During 
the afternoon the children visited Mrs. 
M artha Dearborn, of Andover street, and 
sang a number of songs, bringing cheer to 
Mrs. Dearborn, who is a member of the shut - 
in department and who has a deep interest in 
the church and community. They also pre
sented Iter with h bouquet of flowers. Mrs. 
Dearborn was a former teacher in the 
Sunday school.

288 313 299 
NEEDLES

8 6  83 78 
76 85 81 
85 85 106
87 74 85 
73 81 94

B U R N H A M  
*  B I N D

b o
2  .  -».y ,

JL.J* -*si£L .
* 4 ®

M E R I  TM E M O R I A L S  O F

F o r  F I F T Y  Y e a r s  —

OI II FIRST CONSIDERATION h»» been to satisfy our cuitomen «nd w« 
accumpIL'Ii tJii» pur|<n»e through QUALITY WOllKSIANiHllP »M IRA AN- 
AIII.K PRICES. Vie have the largest display of FINISHED MEMORIALS 
in Essex County, which we ask you to ins|wct Iwfore making a ileciiion Me 

MANUFACTURE our own work, which eiiuhlca us to aell you 
direct at firat nmt.

I L H J S T U .4 T t . l t  C A T A L O G  SÄÄT O N  R E Q U E S T

JOHN MEAGIIER & CO., t t . i. stxs«, »wi , Peabody, M ush.

F. Wade
M. Johnson
N. Kimball 
II. Crockett 
A. Flander

407 408 434 1249 
THIMBLES

413 407 428 1248

Master» Increase Lead

The Masters increased their lead in the 
Square and Compass league by taking four 
points front the Wardens Tuesday night. 
John Carsc hit 121, 99, 130 for 350; Ralph 
Hadley, 139, 109, 102 for 350; George Knijx: 
135 and 330 and Ralph Baker 113 and 329. 
'Ihe Marshals and Stewards split with J. 
Higginson rolling 109 and 307. The Deacons 
advanced to third place by winning four 
from the Tylers. Harry Wadman led with 
110 and 319.

The scores:
MASTERS

R. Hill 104 101 85 290
Carsc 121 99 130 350
Downing 84 102 93 279
Ralph 96 1(H) 98 294
Knipe 10.4 92 1.45 .4.40
Baker 109 11.4 107 .12')

617
WARDENS

607 648 1872

Johnson 98 1181 92 290
Scott 84 94 9.4 271
Smith 79 81 8.4 24.4
Anderson 81 81 97 259
Dobhic 91 11)6 n o .407
Hadley 1.49 1(8) 102 .450

572
MARSHALS

571 577 1720

Monro 97 104 88 289
Burns 1(81 80 108 288
Taylor 84 89 - 1 257
Hatch 112 82 78 272
Higginson 96 102 1(8) .407
Dummy 77 75 68 220

566
STEWARDS

5.42 5.15 1 <>.4.4

Sutton 80 11.4 8.1 276
Sellars 77 75 6 H 220

Erving 97 94 94 285

To Hold Entertainment and Banquet

Ballardvale will celebrate the gala event of 
the season Saturday evening in the Colonial 
ballroom when the Bradlee Mothers’ club 
holds its annual banquet and entertainment. 
Harr)’ C. Foster of North Andover will be the 
caterer in charge and will serve the following 
menu: Fruit cocktail, chicken patties with 
green peas, mashed jiotato or potato chips, 
sliced ham, mixed fritters, fruit sauce, 
pickles, olives, rolls, and butter, coffee, home- 
nade cake, ice cream or frozen pudding in 
nelon moulds and salted nuts.

Following the banquet a musical comedy 
ntitled “ Happy Days” will be presented 

The scene will take place in a garden with 
Mrs. Edwin W. Brown as hostess.

The program:
Opening Chorus

High-ho Every bod y-heigh-ho 
I’ll Close My Eyes
Happy Days Entire Company

Welcome Mrs. Edwin Brown
Harmonica Specialty George Campbell
Solo—Aren't We All Mrs. I*aul Washburn
Premier Maid Song— Am I Blue

Mrs. Frank Robertson 
Solo— If I Had a Talking Picture of You

Miss Edith Moss 
Dance Miss Christine Burns
Solo— Beside An Open Fire Place Mrs. John Platt 
Specialty—Piccalo Pete und Harmonica Harry

Mrs. Walter York and Mrs. Frances Benson 
Premier Maids Specialty

Mrs. John Duke and Mrs. Frank Robertson 
Dance Miss Ruth Davis
Solo Frank Robertson
Topical Song Mrs. John Duke
Closing Chorus 

Lovable and Sweet 
I'll Always He in Love With You 
Sunny Side Up 
Premier Maids, Mrs. Frank Robertson and 

Mrs. John Duke.
Pianist, Mrs. Paul Washburn.
Many who are attending will be delighted 

to know that the chairman has been able to 
get Miss Charlotte Gillespie and William 
Casey to play for dancing following the 
ntertainment. They will have a good col 

lection of singing specialties to surprise their 
audience with.

impressions and experiences. He told, not i 
only of his trip to Palestine, but to North I 
Syria, drinking coffee with people rarely 
visited, roaming among the ruins of vanishing 
glories of Ra’albek and Palmyra on into I 
Mesopotamia, visiting the homes of students, 
into Babylon, Ninevah and Bagdad.

He brought a message fresh, vivid and 
parkling, different from the usual lecture. 

He established a background for deeper 
interest in Scriptures bv making the land and 
its people real and living. During his talk 
slides were shown.

Mr. Ireland explained three types of
iople, those in the city, those in the villages, 

and the Arab of the desert. He told of their 
homes, their mode of living, the costumes won 
by men and in explanation of this had two 
local men, Klwy n Russell and James Sparks, 
attired in the costumes of the Arab of the 
ity and of t he desert.

At the beginning of the program the Boys’ 
lass sang a hymn, which was followed by 

prayer by the pastor. The members of the 
Boys’ class included Flwyn Russell, Allen 
Ward, Albert Goates, John Russell, James 
Sparks, Harold Baker, Lewis Nason, Clyde 
Mears, Rev. E. II. Scheyer; Grace Russell, 
jrganist.

Before closing the program, J. Patch of 
Stoneham, who was at Beirut with Mr. 
Ireland was introduced.

Takes Congregation on Trip through 
Holy Land

Sunday evening at the Methodist church, 
Philip W. Ireland, traveler, lecturer and 
journalist, took the large number present 
totheC'rient with its lure of color, variety and 
mystery. This trip to the Holy Land has been 
called a fifth Gosjxd, but comparatively few 
have had the chance to visit these eastern 
lands.

For three years a teacher of history in the 
American University of Beirut, he had unique 
opportunities to travel in the Holy Land 
from Dan to Beersheha. On his first trip to 
the land, vagabonding by auto, he slej t 
under the stars by the sea of Galilee, lunched 
Inside M a n ’s Spring at Nazareth, Uipjwd in 
the Dead Sea, visited the tombs of 
Patriarchs at Hebron, and conversed with the 
Zionists. He walked among the poppy 
splashed fields of Galilee, watched the rising 
sun flood Hermon'» snow cap with glory und 

j beheld from the Mount of Olives the p 
I of evening settle over Jerusalem.
I He took one for a si roll in the by wa' 
the sacred city of three religions, giving

G A S O L IN E
D I L U T I O N

Oil thins out quicker in winter
—then motors wear out faster

Play safe—refill with Socony today!
O IL thins out quicker in cold 

weather because the choke is 
used oftener to give a rich mixture 
for starting. Every time the choke 
is used, a small amount of raw, un
burned gasoline is sure to find its 
way into the crankcase. There it 
mixes with the oil—

T h in  o i l  w i l l  n o t p r e v e n t  p a r ts  
J ro m  g r in d in g  to g e th e r  

Diluted (thinned) oil cannot maintain 
that protecting film between parts which 
is so essential to keep them from grind
ing together. Motors become noisy, wear 
out quicker. Watch your oil closely in 
cold weather. Don’t let it thin out to the 
danger point.

A  ch a n g e  o j  o i l  b r in g s  n e w  li je  
to y o u r  m o to r

Perhaps youroil has thinned out so grad
ually that you have not noticed the 
noise your motor makes. You w il l  no
tice the difference at once, as soon as you 
put in new oil. Your motor will run per
ceptibly smoother, and the noises— 
which mean wearing of parts—will 
quickly quiet down.

F lu sh  y o u r  c ra n k c a se  
w h e n  y o u  c h a n g e  y o u r  o i l

There is no way, winter or summer, to 
avoid a certain amount of dirt, metal 
particles and carbon finding their way 
into your crankcase. You don’t want 
them to mix with the new oil, and the 
only way to get rid of them without tak
ing down the motor is to have your car 
flushed. Socony Dealers and Service 
Stations are justifiably proud of the effi
cient service they render in this respect 
with Socony Flushing Oil.

Y o u r  h a r d -w o r k in g  w in te r  m o to r  
deserves  a  c h a n g e  o j  o i l  

Winter is by no means over. There is 
still cold weather to come. Get through 
it safely and comfortably by changing 
your oil n o w . Have the old oil drained 
off—your crankcase flushed—and refill 
with Socony lubricants. The Socony 
dealer or Service Station knows exactly 
which lubricants have the proper body 
to give you the best lubrication at vary
ing temperatures.

With the motor flushed and fresh oil 
added, you’ll have nothing to worry 
about—for Socony lubrication is Certi
fied Lubrication.

S O C O N Y
MOTOR OIL • AIRCRAFT OIL

S T A N D A R D  O I L  C O M P A N Y  O F  N E W  Y O R K

WOMEN’S CLUBS CONVENE
(Continued (rom page 1)

Urudlee Mothers’ Club Molds Wtiist 
Party

A successful whist party was held Tuesdav 
evening at the home of Mrs Nelson Town 
end on River street. Nine tables were used 

and some fine prizes were awarded the high
orers.
The prize winners: George Campbell, 

sherbet glasses; picture, Mrs. Kent; kitchen 
et, Medley Davidson; flower vase, Mrs. 
bred b’yler; bureau siarf, Mr. Sharp; vases, 
Nelson Townsend; doilies, Edith Griffin; 
towels, Mrs. E. \V. Itrown; sugar, Mrs. 
Mason, neckties, Mrs. Frank Robertson; 
candles, Mrs. Evans; curtain pulls, Mrs 
Jenkins, batli |>owder, Harold Conker; bath 
powder, Walter Y orl; codec, Mrs. Porter. 
( (insolations Mrs. George Campbell and 
George Mason.

The party was under the auspices of the 
Bradlee Mothers’ dub and Mrs. Nelson 
Townsend was in charge.

Woman’s club, Elizabeth Whittier club, 
Amesbury and West Newbury Woman’s 
club.

The musical program:
Litlle Pa[»oose Sherwood
Dance Song (William Tell) Rozsini

Club Chorus
Minuet from "L’Arlesicnne Suite" Hizet
Serenade Schubert

Mrs. Clyde White, flutist
Vole Che Sapete Rossini
What’s in the Air To-day
Trees

Mrs. Henry J. Simmers
Coin’ Home (New World Symphony) Dvorak 

Club Chorus
Mrs. Harold Rutter in charge of the 

luncheon was assisted by Mrs. Frank B. 
Bartlett. Mrs. P. Dondero was in charge 
of transportation.

The hospitality committee included Mrs. 
Leslie N. Herrick, Mrs. Joseph A. Mulvey, 
Mrs. George Welden, Mrs. Harold Rutter, 
Mrs. J. Everett Collins and Mrs. Raymond 
Howe.

The hostesses were Mrs. Frank B. Bartlett, 
chairman, Mrs. Garfield Chase, Mrs. Stanley

V. Lane, Mrs. Percy Holt, Mrs II. Garrison 
Holt, Mrs. Frederic C. Smith, M Leon A. 
Field, Mrs. Eugene Y. Lovely, Mrs. Henry 
J. Simmers, Mrs. John M. Frying, Mrs. 
Harold T. Houston, Mrs. George II Winslow. 
Mrs. Edward R. Lawson, Mr-. Frederick 11. 
Morrison, Mrs. John H. Plavdon, Mrs. 
George C. Best, Airs. Charles > Cook, Mr» 
Frank J. KefTerstan, Mrs. Clinton II Stev
ens, Mrs. Royal R. Bradbury, Mr Vlbert 
N. Wade, Mrs. C. E. Shulze .

The officers of the club are Mr William A 
Green, president; Mrs. Dana W * lark, first 
vice president; Mrs. Harold I Houston, 
second vice president; Mrs FmlerickU 
Smith, corresponding secretary: Mrs. Leon 
A. Field, recording secretary; M rs Eugene \ 
Lovely, treasurer.

Hold Surprise Part)

A surprise party was held on Saturday 
evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Grey of North Andover, in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Clarkson »»! Tew street 
In behalf of the gathering, Stearns Cormey 
presented the guests of honor with a door 
lamp. Refreshments were served.

Among those present were friends from 
Ballardvale, North Andover, Andover and 
Boston.

T h at’s w hat I call 
econom ical fuel.

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOf
J  N O T E S  L

I he eighth grade had no school Mondav 
afternoon because of Town meeting.

On \\  ednesday report cards were given out 
for the third time.

Pupils of the eighth grade who had written 
essays for the |>rize medal donated by the 
Daughters of the Revolution have received 
pms showing their membership in the Loyal 
League an organization of which they auto
matically become members after signing its 
pledge and paying one penny.

1 believe that b> the right training of men, 
both as to the hands and the mind, we add to 
the wealth of the world.

Walter Hines Pgac

Y ou ’ll say so too a fter you  
use it.

< m £
Contains less ash and  gives more 
heat. Nothing left worth  sifting. 
In spite of its low cost thousands 
in this town are already convinced 
of its superiority .

Coke phone 
Lawrence
4 1 2 6

LAWRENCE GAS fC ELECTRIC COMPANY, C oke plum » 
A ndover
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